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I Proteins and their role in biology
(1) F^otein; Organic chemistry was originally defined by the Swedish 
chemist Berseliua in IB06 as "the part of physiology which describes the 
composition of living bodies, and the chemical processes which occur in them*"
It was implicit in such a definition that the chemical substances found in 
living things wore fundamentally different from the inorganic materials 
found in inanimate matter*
How'ovor, the advent of synthetic organic chemistry led to the view that 
no fundamental difference existed between inorganic and organic compounds, 
and organic chemistry thus came to be regarded as the chemistry of carbon com-« 
pounds. The study of chemical processes in the organs of plants and animals, 
termed physiological chemistry, led to tho discovery that many of the products 
isolated from these organisms contain carbon* Amongst those were certain 
nitrogenous compounds, conmion to both plants and animals, to which the Dutch 
chemist Mulder in 1S39 gave the name grgteia and which he balieved to be basic 
constituents of protoplasmic materials.* The name comes from the Greek, 
signifying that which is first or of priine importance.
Justus: von Leibig took up Mulder*s proposition, and lilco him concluded 
that "the true starting point for all tissues is albumen^ all nitrogonised 
articles of food, whether derived from the animal or from the vegetable kingdom, 
are converted to albtunen before they can take part in the process of nutrition."
(beibig, IB40).
Like Mulder, he asoribed the formula to protein, and albumen he
wrote as
In his further, investigations in the field of protein chemistry, Leihlg 
came to reject Mulder*s concept of the nucleus of "protein", and recognised 
that chemical formulae for alhuraen, fibrin, etc, as compounds of protein with 
sulphur" mid phosphorus did not agree with the results of more precise analysis 
of these substances (Loibig, 1847'), Indeed it is true to say that when we 
use the word protein we aro commémorâting an erroneous oversimplification of 
protein structure* and are using the word in a quite different sense from its 
original usage.
It was found that on hydrolysis proteins yield amino acids, the simplest 
of which, glycine* was also the first to be recognised as a product of protein 
hydrolysis by Braoonnot in 1820, Some twenty five amino acids have since 
been found as products of protein breakdown. In 1902 Emil Pisoher and Franz 
Hofmeister independently advanced the hypothesis that in proteins the ol-aTiiino 
group of one amino aoid and the (K-carboxyl group of another mnino aoid are 
joined, with the elimination of a molecule of water, to form an amide linkage,
The peptide bond so formed servos to join amino aoid residues in long poly­
peptide ohains - this is now termed the primary structura of proteins (Linderstrom 
Lang* 1952a)o Thus the view that proteins consist of long chains of amino acids 
linked together by peptide bonds, sometimes associated with other complex 
materials, and sometimes on their own, has come to be generally accepted.
(ii) Biological Function of Proteinss In 1897 Buchner prepared an extract from 
yeast which* though free from cells* still carried out the fermentation of sugar
to alcohol* By this experimont he demonstrated that some "ferments" or enzymes 
could be separated from cells and still catalyse specific reactions which had 
earlier been thought to be inseparable from living matter* The crystallisation 
by 3umner in 1926 of the enzyme urease, and of various proteolytic enzymes by 
Northrop duz'ing the 1930’b (lorthrop, Ktmitz & IJerriott, 1940) * and their 
identification as specific proteins of high molecular wolglit, led to the gradual 
realisation that enzymes are proteins* Indeed no enzyme is known which is not 
protein in nature*
Besides their function as biological catalysts, proteins have been shown to 
play an important structural role# Thus collagen foitas the organic matrix of 
bone and keratin servos a similar flmetion in hair# The contractile process 
in muscle is due to the interactions of specific proteins* CeaH'ain of the 
hormones of the pancreas, thyroid, parathyroid and pituitax^y glands are proteins, 
ao are the antibodies formed by the body in response to infection, or 
introduction of foreign antigens into the circulation. Proteins such as 
haemoglobin and myoglobin serve a respiratory function as carriers and stores 
for oxygen, whilst other proteins serve as electron carriers* The deoxyri­
bonucleic acid in the nucleus of cells is associated with basic protein in the 
form of nuoleo-protein* In the membranes of the cell xjrotein is found in 
association with lipid and carbohydrate. Though by no means exhaustive this 
gives some impression of just how proteins are of primo importance in the 
economy of living cells•
Mor are proteins stable in living oystems* The concept of the dynamic 
equilibrium of body proteins, the early history of which has been summarised 
by a fomer Professor of Physiological Chemistry in this University (Cathoart, 
1912) gained considerable support from the researches of Bohoenheimer and hie
aseociateD (Schoerihoirncrp 1942) * and information has continued to accumulate# 
Thus it has been found that in rabbits the turnover rata of the enzyme aldolase 
is about one per cent per day (Blmpson & Velick* X954)* Most of the specific 
proteins of an organism are undergoing continuous synthesis and brealtdoun even , 
in the "resting" state»
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Protein structure can be conveniently divided into primary, secondary, 
and tertiary structure as suggested by Linderstrom-Lang (1952a), and extended 
to quaternary structure by Bernal (1958) , As mentioned earlier, the 
structure refera to the conventional ehe.'nioal s tructural formula, expressed 
as the soquonce of amino acids along the polypeptide chain, together with any 
other covalent bonding, such as through disulphide bridges » Present views 
on protein synthesis suggest that the genetic information encoded in deoxyri­
bonucleic acid determines oiily the amino acid sequence ^ the three»<limensionaI 
conformation of the protein is derived 1% yiyg, from the sequence, Tiiat this 
is indeed so receives strong support from the fact that many proteins can 
undergo the process of "reversible dénaturation", The physical properties of 
such thoroughly denatured proteins indicate that no covalent structure exists 
apart from the amino acid sequence itself, and that the moleeiO,e is present in 
solution as a randomly oriented coil* Tho reversai of the unfolding process 
to regenerate the native three-dimensional conformation of the protein suggests 
that no information other than the sequence itself is required to determine the 
native conformation of the protein#
The opaoial relationships between residues In the protein chain* 
particularly any patterns of regularity* such as the formation of helical 
structuress, is referred to as the secondary structure. In the case of fibrous 
and globular proteins, two' extreme configurations of the polypeptide chain have 
been proposed# These are the <4- helix ^Pauling, Oorey and Branson* 1951) and 
the random coil (S’lory, 1955)* The 4-helix involves hydrogen bonding between 
peptide amino asul carboxyl groups, which are disrupted when the helix is 
converted to the random coil*
Superimposed on the helical configuration of the seoondazey structure is 
a higher level of structural order « the coiling of the protein into a compact 
three-dimensional conformation to give the tertiaiy structure* Here again'  >,11» IÉ. >1 i,#»np^i© iiiBiirii> 11#1,1# '*.7 ^
a variety of interactions between side chain groups are possible including 
hydrophobic bonds, electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonds, Van der V/aal's 
forces, and steric effects, Bince secondary and tertiary structure are.both 
aspects of folding of the polypeptide chain, they are not always readily 
distinguishable,
The association of units, folded in three-dimensional conformations, 
occasionally by means of disulphide bridges, but in many oases by non covalent 
bonds, into relatively stable aggregates is termed the quaternary structure.
Such imits are normally capable of an independent existence, The first such 
evidence for quaternary structure was in the case of tobacco mosaic virus . 
protein (Schramm and aillig, 1955; Fraenkel-Oonrat and Dinger, 1959) where the 
protein coat surrounding the viral ribonucleic acid consists of 2^200 identical 
sub-units each containing 1-58 amino acid residues (Anderor* 1965; Caspar, I963)*
Âuothor example of chaîne held together by non oovalent bonding is haemoglobin 
(Steinhardtg 19)8; Perutz, Eossmmm* Onllie* Muirhoad and Will* I96Û)* but 
in this case the chains are not identical. Certain enzymes aueh as glutamic 
dGÎiydrogeimso (Olson and Anfinsen* 1952) and aldolase (Orazi* Chen and Horooker*
1962) have also boon shoim to consist of aggregates.
Ill, Amino Aoid Analysis in the Determination of Protein Structure
(i) Introduction: With the isolation of homogeneous proteins* the study of
the structure of individual proteins became possible# Present concepts of 
protein structure are discussed in ano ther section « For the moment it i;ill 
suffice if we consider the first step in the determination of protein structure* 
namely tho determination of tho amino acids present in the hydrolysates of 
proteins, A highly purified protein* well characterised by a variety of methods* 
io hydrolysed to free amino acids* and the number of rociclues of each amino 
aoid in the hydrolysato is doteriBined. If the molar ratios approach integral 
yaluen this may be taicon as additional evidenoo for the homogeneity of the 
sample, The absenoe of one or moro amino acids from tho hydrolysate moy also 
be a useful indication of .homogeneity. Thus* for example* the complete lack 
of isoleucine in hi#ly purified samples of human haemoglobin A (Btoin* Kunkol* 
Cole, Spaokman and Moore* 1957) served as evidence of its homogeneity.
Tho work of Dmiger (1959) on insulin illustrates the advantages that can be
gained from studying small peptides obtained after enzymic and partial aoid 
hydrolysis of proteins. Tho sum of the amino acid residues present in the 
purified peptides must be equal to the amino acid composition of the whole protein,
?..
Hlra* Moo.ro Stela (1956) showed from the study of peptMes formed after 
digestion of ribonuclaaso with trypsin that the analysis of the,protein was 
in error by two amino acid residues,
The determination of the sequonee of am:lno acids in peptides usually 
requires several teehi^lques* but common to all is the use of quantitative 
amino acid analysis* Thus at every stage in the determination of the primary 
structure of a protein* quantitative methods for the analysis of amino acids 
are essential*
At this point it may be well to outline the steps involved in obtaining 
an amino acid analysis of a peptide or protein (Martin & Synge (1945) * Block 
(1945)* Tristram (1949)* Moore & Stein (1963) )i
(i) preparation of sample for hydrolysis and estimation of ash* 
moisture* nitrogen and sulphur content*
(ii) Hydrolysis of the protein to free amino acids*
(ill) estimation of the free amino acids*
(iv) determination of tryptophan* cystine and cysteine by independent 
methods *
(v) calculation of amino acid composition as molar ratios*
(vi) calculation of weight and nitrogen recoveries*
Some of these steps will be discussed dji detail* emphasis being placed 
on currently preferred procedures* and preference being given to quantitative 
methods suitable for the amino acids present in x^ roteins*
(ii) Preparation of Material, for Analysiss Before submitting a protein to 
analysis it must satisfy standard tests of protein homogeneity*
Those Inqludo tests baaod on x^hyaiaal properties of which the mala o um are 
lîltraceatrifugatioa, elootraphoroolD and aoltibllity tests* la tho ease of 
onaymoB there are additional too to based on oataXytio activity which ?»ay servo 
to eonftem M w  phyBloal tests# Tho aolubllity test {Wortm*op^ Kmultz and 
Horriottj^ 19#) in probably tho moot mmuitim for dotootlng minor compoaonto# 
However^ oaoo patio factory erltorla of purity have boon established it ;Ib 
necessary to account for the protein in terms of its aompononi>a (nitrogen? 
sulphur., pliosiiliorus eto# ) and vreight? in order to evaluate tho data from sub^ 
sequent analysas for completeness of reoovory of all coiopononts*
(111) hyd.):;ù'),lyals.pt iÿ'oteinP.: ilia use of strong acid fox" protein hydrolysis
dates from at least 1820 lûion Braaonnot used sulphurio acid. It was found 
that, losses of various omino aoid# during the course of tho hydrolysis could 
bo reduced by using a largo excess of acid ( Llnderetrom-Lang;^ 19521). Hydrolysis 
procodureo in standard use m m  described by Kiiniriol, Markowitz & iivom (1959) /. 
Mahowaldÿ ^oltmanu & Kuby (1962) ^ and Moore & Bteiu (1963)# Ikm^a & Snell
(1961) observed ninhydx^ la positive artefacts when tho hydrolysate was evaporated 
over sodium hydroxide^ Hindrance of hyclrolyaia of peptide bonds involving 
valine^ loucino^ alanine and tryptophan In simple peptides was observed by Synge 
(1945) * Despite thio^ a c M  hydrolysis using 6h hydrochXox’io aoid lo the method 
of ohoiee» Tryptophan completely docompoeeB on acid hydrolyais of moet protolnG^ 
%'îhllet oorlue; threonlno$ and oertalTi other amino aoida decompose elovây durivig 
prolonged add hydrolyeia# Tho amides  ^ ç^ lixtamine and aepar^ xgino^ ure also 
■deetieoyed in tho oouree of a d d  hydrolysis*
Alkal:lne hydrdy:%lih using eodimi hydirocido or outuratod baryta, loads to 
raoemieatlon of UTa;*mo adds, and partial or complete destfruction of arginine, 
cyst due g threonine and aortal# other ad.no adds (Elock^ 1945)*
y*
However, tryptophan is not destroyed by alkdi, and procedures for qorapXoto 
hydrolysis using #  barimi hydroxide^ which im-iy be used for its determination, 
have been described (for example, Holtmann, Hahowalci & Ruby, 1962)#
In order to circumvent the difficulties caused by the decomposition of 
certain amino acids during hydrolysis by acid or alliall> some workers have 
suggested the use of enzymic hydrolysis# To achieve a complete brealcdown of 
a protein by enzymic means is a difficult and time consuming business* Hill 
and Schmidt (1962) carried out a hydrolysis of a number of proteins iwing 
papain followed by treatment with leucine aminopeptidasa and prolidase. They 
suggest that from considerations of exporiinontal convenience, it cannot replace 
acid hydrolysis in protoin analysis# Tower, Peters & Wherrett (1962) 
obtained a partial hydrolysate of protein with the aid of a mixture of enzymes 
produced by activation of desiccated, defatted pancreas (Viokase)# This 
partial hydrolysate is suitable for microbiological assays, by means of which 
asparagine, glutamine, glutmaic acid and asxiartic aoid may be determined# The 
technique was applied to a number of peptides and proteins with quite satisfac­
tory results# However, it appears that neither of these procedures are 
successful in completely hydrolysing the protein to amino acids* From the 
results obtained on insulin and ribomcleaBo, it seems that it is difficult to 
attain oomp].ete liberation of amino acid residues adjacent to cystine in native 
proteins# Another obstacle to the use of enzymic hydrolysis is the very real 
danger of autolysis, leading to liberation of amino acids in the hydrolysate 
from the enzymes themselves as well as from their substrate*
In conclusion, it is fair to say that acid hydrolysis is the most satis­
factory general method of hydrolysis# It is now usual to study the yield of 
different amino acids liberated from a protein after different periods of time*
If déstruotioB of an amino aoid occurs, thon the concentration can, assuming 
first order kinetics, be dotermined by extrapolation to zero time# Xf there 
la no ovidonce of destruction a mean value la obtained# Finally if an amino 
acid is difficult to liberate maximal values will be obtained afber long periods 
of hydrolysis# All recent work on amino acid mialypie (as,-for example,
Trie bram and Smith, 1963) shows that accurate results can bo obtained if atten­
tion is paid to conditions of hydrolysis^ if hydrolyses are carried out for 
varying times and the amino acids known to be unstable are estimated by extra­
polation to zero time I and if separate estimations of certain amino acids 
(trypbqihan, cysteine and cystine) are carried out on the intact protein, or on 
,protein that has been hydrolysed by an alternative procedure*
IVÀ Quantitatiye Amino Acid Anà^ygib 
When Mitchell and Hamilton surveyed the subject of amino acid analysis in 
1929 they observed that only half of the then known amino, acids could be 
determined with any accuracy# Yet today the analysis of amino acids in protein 
and peptide hydx^olysates is a routine procedure in most Biochemistry Departments# 
Before proceeding to a discussion of methods in current use it will be useful 
to observe the way in which amino acid analysis has proceeded in the past#
(i) Groyimei^ric Methods a In AMI Fischer’s study of amino, acid derivatives 
(3.901) he observed that the ethyl esters of certain of ilie amino acids ■ could be 
separated by distillation in yacaq# The fractions secured in this way could 
then bo hydrolysed and the individual amino, acids separated by a process of ’ 
fractional orys t allis at ion # Brazier (1930) and Damoclaran (1931), working in
Bchryver’s laboratory, established procedures for the fractionation of amino 
acids in hydrolyaates of zoin and glutenin using fractional crystallisation after
11,
group separation of the copper and zinc salts* Previously Koasel and Kutsehor 
(1900) had suggested a method whereby arginine, histidine and lysine eould 
be estimated* The amino aoid content of a protein was simply based on the 
yield of isolated material and the analytical, procedures required up to 100 g* 
of protein.
The accuracy of such gravimetric methods was considerably improved by 
introduction of the isotope dilution method* If an amino acid containing an 
excess of a particular isotope is added to a mixture containing that amino acid 
with normal isotopic proportions, the quantity of the amino acid in a mixture 
can be inferred from the proportion of the isotope in the amino acid after 
isolation and purification* Hittenberg and Foster (1940) analysed amino acid 
mixtures by this isotope dilution method using 13h amino acids. For this 
procedure complete recovery of amino acid is not required but complete piarifica- 
tion of the isolated compound is essential» The method is capable of analysis 
with errors of one per cent, better than most methods in use at present*
However this advantage is considerably outweighed by the fact that the materials 
required are expensive and that the method is cumbersome and time consui/irlng.
(ii) Enzymic and Microbiological. Methods ; Enzymes specific for certain a»iino
acids have been useful for the direct determination of these ea^ mino acids in 
protein hydrolyisates without the necessity of prior isolation* • Thus, for 
exmmploj Hunter and Dauphinee (1930) estimated arginine by conversion to 
ornithine and urea through the action of arginase* Tower, Peters and vJherrett
(1962) have used an enzyme preparation from Clostridiira perefringens for the 
af5say of dicarboxylic acids and their amides.
12,
MqrobiologicM methods for amiho add andyeis (Snell, 1945) depend on 
knowledge of the nutritional requirements of bacteria, and are euccosBful with 
organisms hadjig an absolute requirement for a particular amino acid to support 
normal growth# An assay consiste of allowing bacteria to grow on a medium 
deficient in the amino aoid under study, and observing the rate of growth when 
graded amounts of the test material are added*
The disadvantage of this latter method is that care must be taken to ensure 
that the strains of microorganism used do not change in their nutritional 
requirements* Microbiologieo3. assays have bhe advantage of pér^nitting multiple
analyses in a relatively short time by very simple techniques#
(ill) Colorimetric assays,
have been e>foonsively used for estimation of amino acids# The basic principle 
is the formation of a coloured compound, the intensity of the colour being 
related in some regular way to the concentration of the substance under assay#
The colour reaction is specific to the dmino acid to be estimated and so other 
anano acids present either in the intact protein, or in a hydrolysate do not 
interfere#
Tho three amxio acids phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan display 
characteristic absorption bands in the ultraviolet region of the spectrum between 
250 and 300 mau (Beavcn and Holliday, 1932) and so may be determined by a 
Bpectrophotoiuetrie assay procedure# Although these techniques are very sen­
sitive they are nowadays generally only used for the estimation of tryptophan 
(Harrison and Hofmann, (1961) describe a colorimetric assay, and Honning,Helinskl 
Chao and lanofsky (1962) a spectrophotometrlc estimation)4 very occasionally for 
cysteine (Boyer 1954) in proteins and protein hydrolysates *
Ibrcmd and ids aosoelatoa oombinod a variety of toohnlquos, involving 
aoloidmetrlo, gravimetric and mlorobiologioal procedures to effect a complété 
cmalyslD of jB-lactoglobulin and of eeveml other proteins (Brand, 1946),
Hov/ever, tho development of obromntographlo and elootrophorotlc methodo for 
tho copfâration of tlio amino acids in a mixture and the application of tho 
ninhydrin roaotlon for their detoetlon and quantitative estimation has led to 
these eaxdior mot;-ode falling into dleuso, and. am,no aoid analysis Is now almost 
oxolueively carried out by oîtromatoépm\phic methods#
(l%y) EXeatrophoreBia at high voltages Ims boon applied by
a nuRiber of workers for the separation and eetimation of anlno acids* Atfio-ld 
and Morris (196I) were able to carry out a complete Boparatlon of all tho 
protein amino acids using elootreplioresie at throo different pH values* Tho 
method hae proved of particular value in Inveotigationp of amino aoid neqtumce, 
where a limiting factor may be the rate at which qwintitatlve aKdno acid 
analyses can bo carried out, Thus .Ambler (1965) used high voltage aleotro- 
phoreslB for amino acid analysis of peptides from haoudqmq|^ 
cytochrome tin-) automatic amino aoid analyser could only measure ooven
samples per week, and the numlior of samples requiring analysis wan often mom 
than this* Pj.octrophoroaii'î of amino acids has recently boon reviewed by 
Blackburn VI965),
(v) ln.troauo«on of partition
chromatography in 1941 by Martin and Syngo was followed in 1944 by the classical 
paper of Ooneden, Gordon and Martin who combined tho technique of chrcm  a to g r a p î iy  
GB paper with a distribution method based mainly on liquid-liquid partition*
i<l-.
Earlier investigation of ohromatography on paper had been esnentially duo to • 
adsorption by the paper# These workers also introduced tho technique of two 
dimensional chromâtography on filter paper sheets# This method vras applied 
in the first instance to amino acids and has subsequently boon developed for 
their quantitative analysis* A number of procedures for quantitative determina­
tion of amino acids by paper chromatography have been described, one such being
■Vf
the method of Tigane, k/ad©, V/ong and Janes (I961),
Chromatography on thin layers of silica gel or kieselguhr has been shown 
to be a convenient method for the separation of mixtures of hydrophilic oom- 
pounds. It possesses two main advantages over chromatography on paper, namely 
that there is less broadoning of the spots produced and that there can be much 
greater speed of analysis. Because of this reduction in diffusion smaller 
amounts of material con be detected on thin layer chromâtograms, and séparations 
may bo achieved in a shorter length of time, The application of FLO for 
analysis of amino acids has recently been reviewed by Brenner, Miederuieoer 
and Fataki (1964)#
(vi; Estimation of Amino Aoid Derivatives: Sanger (1945) introduced 2, 4 -
dinitro-fluorobensene as a reagent for the identification and analysis of the 
eimino terminal residues of proteins* Levy (1954) applied the method to amino 
GOids in protein hydrolysates and developed a two dimensional separation by 
paper chromatography# This method can be used to estimate 0,1 jamole of each 
amino acid per chromatogram from protein hydrolysates, Tho sensitivity of 
the method has been increased by Whitehead (I961) who applied the isotope dilu­
tion technique using tritium labelled 2, 4^dinitro**fluorobonzone and known 
quantities of dinitro-phenyl derivatives of the oDiino acids added before 
séparation of the dinitro-phenyl amino acids.
Bmêomik}ao^ tmâ FaWd. CIÇ64.) tm o  aioGHOood tlio oopamit&oD o f 
mâm a(d,dà Baiako  ^ Matmio oidi %ko (29&5) hwo
cioDOKlbocl a pcm^dm^o t e  tho aiiteatlo m o&y^o of omteo aûMà and popvMon 
111 til dlnltT^^'fMombomono iM ng a Toobnleon (mWamSymr©
Gjogii&ah (Ï96D) opgAlod # o  ph8%ylthlo%dank>ln proocx i^m of Fdman (1950) 
to %o emlypio o f mlno ooM plztwon^ %$!% papoi* obiœato^^aphy or ooltimn 
fDr&lt&oa eW)mtoGmp!']@r to o%m%to c^ W. oaWœto Gorlvatlwpo Tho 
l^ raoiaioB ef m^ olyolo tâth 0^ 5 'k> % i-tgo of pjotoin An giAto gooiL lavqr (1961) 
hao êi^ âmüQeû the uno of- the metho-;i for (lotamlDOuloa of tho oolno toi'olml 
cædm oold of i^ optldoo cmd. iwto&na t%ol% labollod phoi'^ l&Gothlooyanato ,^
Aa aittlo ao 2fT^ pmoto of ooitio aoM ootiM ho dovootod©
Part&Moa GhooKmtogmii^y of it^ a^cotyl oni3.m aolOR
on oilioa go% o^Mmm %m:i dovolopcd %  Martin mâ %ngo (1941 ) o:ù3 'by Trlotrea 
{1946)0 A ooi;ar#lo)3 of free eoldo on a eolmn i-mo aohiovod
Ihom 1 Stoin a t tho ' îbokofcdlor InoMtnto in  %W York (Btoin 6 tiowog 3.948:
Moore Ai Stoio<> lS%(h^ 1% 9) oM. thooo tarkoro ijoro oloo rooponoible t e  tho 
dovologinent of a cÿ:%T;ùMiiÆ#vo proot^ diwo for amlyolu of amino aoldp ultîi nSnhydrlï'i 
(l-tooro a 8W n ^  1948b}# Tho oopamtloa w&o oarMed out on a oolnna of peferto 
D'teois. m l %  -tetanol/iiate te prior tro#mo%it of tho eolann and 
«M)ropewl/l)(>%v IlOi and ni%*p^ opanDl/Dq5W RQl (2g%) oo^voato end an
cmto%atio iktxofAon oollootor (Btoln à ICoorog 19&B) ma tseod t e  colloetlng tho 
?abe? of annll teotlone %  tho proocAm'Oo Tho teotlonn
coSloctücl In  thio nay none,, then ly/doaoood by hand g troatcd t&th vdnhydrin md 
thoir ontioal .clonoity clotersrdtiodo
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A complot G séparât lorn uoiiig those conditions roqMred 2*5 mg* of protein and 
took 8 days* The malyais of two proteins by this method was reported ** 
.B-laotoglobulin and bovine sorura albumin* (goore and Steing, 1949), The 
resolution of a protein hydrolysate on a sing3.G coluran was inadequate and throe 
starch oolumn procedures were required for a complete analysis*
(B) Ion The groups of S#M, Farrtridgo and ills
collaborators at Cambridge and E* Gonsden? A*H, Gordon emd A.J.P. Martin working 
at Leeds^ deeerv© much of the credit for the development of ion exchange chromato™ 
graphy for separating roiîctures of amino acids from protein hydro3,ysates * The 
latter developed a method for separating glutamic acid from aspartic acid and 
for thoir separation together from a protein hydrolysate (Consden^ Gordon and 
Martin.* 194?) » Ion ©xcliongo resins i^ Oi’e also used to separate amino acid 
mixtures into basic? acidic and neutral fractions (Block? 1949)* Howover? it 
fell to Mooro & Gtoln to perfect ion eicohange chromatography as the method for 
amino agid analysis* A complete resolution of the amino acids commoiG.y found 
in proteins was achieved by Moore & Stein (1931) using columns of suJlphonated 
polystyz^ene rosin? Dowox 50? with 8$ cross linking# 4 single coliiim of resin 
in tho sodium form was used with bufforts of pH 3*4 to 11 a,nd a temperature range 
of 25%o 70^9 This gave qimntitative recoveries for all of the amino acids 
with the except ion of the basic amino acids and tryi^tophan? which could however 
be estimated using a short column operated in the pH range 6 to 6*8*
The resolution achieved with ion exchange ooluims was much greater tliaik with . 
stoA’oh oolUEos and gradual improvements of the method? such as the use of fine 
mesh? 40 cross-liiAced resin? increased length of colmm and the use of a dis­
continuous gradient elution? enabled Moore ê Stein to separate a synthetic mixture 
of fifty components on a 150 em^ colmm (Moore & Stein? 1934) «
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The uae of amaIX particle sise reàin separated by a hydraulic method (Harailton, 
1958) permits faster flow rates and gives higher resolution^ Spacloaan, Stein 
,and Moore (195#) adapted the system to automatic opération and used a recorder 
to obtain a trace of the amino acid concentration in the column effluent*
Buffer is pumped through the column at a fixed rate^ the colmmi effluent is 
mixed with a etroam.of ninhydrin reagent^ and the colour developed by passing 
through a reaction coil at lOo"# Thestream from the coil passes through a
colorimeter? the photocell potential is plotted on an automatic recorder*
Usually three colorimeters are used in series*» on© at 570 m.yiq the wavelength 
at which the product of the reaction between amino acids and ninhydriu has its 
absorption maximum? one at‘440 .mya, for estimation of the yellow colour pro­
duced by proline and hydroxyproline? and the third at 570 îàyi# in a cuvette of 
one third.the normal width. This last trace enables calculation of the con­
centration of amino acids that are off scale on the first trace. An analysis 
using the 100 cm, -colum by this procedure^ along with a short column analysis 
for the basic amino acids and tryptophan takes about 22 hours*
Automatic analysis of all the amino acids using a single colmn of Dowox 
50-X12 resin with a continuous gradient produced by using a Varigrad (Peterson 
and Bober 1959) was described by Plea and Morris (I960), The time of the 
analysis has been cut, generally by employing smaller and smaller resin particles 
and faster mid faster buffer flow rates through resin columns, Thus, the 
method was cut to six hours by Bpacbnan (1963) and to four hours by Benson & 
Paterson 0*964) and by Spackman (1964)»
. - ' ■ IS,
Recently, Hubbard (1965) has reduced tho tlmo required fox' a complete 
analysis to W o  hours, and by the use of high sensitivity cuvettes (Hubbard 
& Kremen 1964) was able to obtain a chromatogram by this method using 0,1 mg#, 
of ,ribonucleaoe hydrolyoate* This enables five analyses to be carried put 
per working day* The sensitivity of the. method has been greatly increased by 
Dus, Dekker and Smith (1965) who have obtained an analysis of up to six samples 
simuLtaneouslyi four of these samples may contain as little as 1^10 nanomoles 
of each amino acid. This same group in Ban Diego (Dus, Lindx'oth, Pabst and 
Smith, 1966) have recently described the application of a simple and inexpensive 
rotary valve mechanism which is used in two different steps in the column 
chromatography procedure: the stepwise four buffer elution programme and the
sequentiaJL selection of columns * The system can be used for Uninterrupted and 
unattended sequential operation of a series of columns, since sample applica­
tion and eoluimi regeneration are integral parts of the elution programme# With 
this arrangement six complete amino acid analyses can be carried out automati­
cally each day, using a sample application procedure similar to that described 
by Grestfield (1963)*
(vii) Qonelasiona In conclusion it can be seen that:
I9 a wide variety of .methods for amO,ysls of amino acids are available*
Qualitative paper chx^omatography,TLO u^icl colorimebrio procedures are very 
useful for certain problems*
2* for reasons of speed, convenience and precision, it is clear that automatic 
amino acid analysis by d.on-Qxchang© chromatography is the most widely 
applied method for routine work in association with studies on protein 
structure#
19*
3* à serious disadvantage of automatic mnino acid analysers is,however^ that 
the apparatus is exponsivo, .and the running costs are quite high*
In tills context, the possibilities of application of GhG to amino acid 
analysis were clearly worth investigating since:
(1* ) when this investigation was begun amino acid analysis required 22 hours,
and GLG was potentially much faster than this. Hvon though accelerated
' ■ ‘ :
analyses have been developed in the past three years to reduce,.the, analysis 
time to 2 hours, GLG is still potentially faster than ion-'oxchanga 
chromatography.
(2.) the apparatus required for GIG is of much more general applicability than 
the atnino acid analyser.
(3.) the capital coat and the running coats of a gae chromatograph are low 
compared to the amino acid analyser*
It was for these reasons that the investigation of the application of 
GLG to amino acid analysis was begun.
Although the use of an inert gas as the mobile phase in partition chroma­
tography was envisaged by Martin and Syjige in 1941# it was not until 1952 that 
the practical application of this form of chromatograpliy (gas-liquid chroma- 
tograpliy, GLG) was described by James and Martin for the separation of fatty 
acids* Since that time the area of application of GLO has expanded enormously 
and its value in analytical chemistry is attested by the large and rapidly 
expanding literature on the subject*
20,
The characteristic feature of gas-liquid parbition chromatography is the 
use of an inert gas such as nitrogen, argon, or helium as the mobile phase in 
a partition oolumn which is frequently operated at an elevated temperature.
The solutes are transported ti^iro%h the column in the vapour state. The 
stationary phase is usually a high boiling point liquid supported on a relatively 
inert porous material such as kieselgulir (Colite, or ground firebrick), Resolu­
tion of the components of the mixture occurs as a result of their varying diatri-^ 
bution ratios between the gaseous and the liquid phase. The distribution 
mechanism is basically similar to that of liquid-liquid partition chromatography ? 
but owing to the inert character of the mobile phase and the elevated operating 
temperature, interactions between mobile and stationary phases and between the 
solutes and the mobile phase are relatively unimportant*
The advantages of using a gaseous mobile phase as compared with liquid 
phases ares
1* The low viscosity of the mobile phase permits the use of very long columns 
(up to 150 ft. with packed columns and upwards of 1 ,0 0 0  ft* with unpacked 
capillary columns) of narrow diameter, %Aile retaining high flow rates*
Also the column geometry does not matex'ially affect the resolving power of 
the column 00 that tightly coiled spirals, or eolujnna bent into miy shape 
required to fit the oven being used can be constructed*
2* Equilibrium between mobile and stationary phase is rapidly attained, and
bhis results in high column efficiencies,
3, A variety of special methods are available for the detection and estima­
tion of organic compounds in the vapour state in the presence of an inert
carrier gas*
Most of these methods can be adapted to continuous reeordl%, so that after 
the introduction of the analytical sample, subsequent operations can be made 
automatic, and a permanent record of the separation can be obtained* The 
detectors used in GLO possess a greater sensitivity than most chemical, analytical 
methods* The generality of detection is in sharp contrast to most liquid 
partition systems, where detection is usually colorimetric and is more or less 
specific,
VI*
(i) Igti^oduction: Early applications of GLG were restricted to volatile
compounds but it soon became apparent that the method could be applied to non­
volatile compounds by making thoni more volatile and reducing their polarity 
prior to GLG, through rmovixxg or masking fimctioml groups by oxidation, acyla­
tion, alkylation, or through other means* Once this has been done, quite as 
much information can be gathered about these compounds by chromatography in the 
vapour phase as is obtainable with more volatile compounds.*
Progress in the analysis of eunino acids by this technique has been slow, 
principally because they are not volatile owing to their Bwitterion structures* 
Thus? alanine with a raolecu3,ar weight of only 89? melts at 297^# and on more 
intense heating chars* Obviously such compounds must be converted to derivatives 
in which the cax'bojtyl group, the amino group, or both, are removed or masked, 
before they can be chromatographed in the gas phase*
This will eliminate charges? reduce hydrogen bonding, and so render the
molecules more volatile, and indeed there are a number of potentially useful 
methods avarllable for this purpose*
The app3-ioation of GLG to analypio of amino acids hao recently been
reviewed by Potteau (1965)» by Karmen and Saroff (1964) and by Weinstein (1966),
fill GLG in aiumtitative Amino Acid Analvolos So far as Quantitative analysis
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of amino acids is concerned* it ai3pears that imleso the following conditions 
are met, the method will not be suitable for quantits.tive workg
(1) it is essential that roproducible yieldo of derivativo be obtained* 
and preferable that the yiolde should be high*
(2) the losses of certain amino aqido (by decomposition or fixation on
the column support) should bo reduced to a minimum and bo constant*
(5) the detector response should be linear over the range of concentrations 
employed, or if not it must bo accurately evaluated*
(4) the general applicability of the method must be considered - whilst no 
difficulties may result from work on made up amino acid mixtures, there 
may be interference from volatile constituents in mixtures of 
biological origin*
In fact, as will be seen from the subsequent review it is doubtful whether 
any of the methods currently described in the literature meets all of those 
criteria,
(ill) Preparation of Volatile BerivativGs and Resolution by GLO g Essentially, 
two main approaches have been made to this problem* On tho ono hand there are 
procedures which produce compounds amenable to gas chromatography' through 
dogradative reactions* On the other, there are methods which rely on the 
aynthoGis of amino acid deriva-tlves having higher molecular weights than thoir 
preouroors, but with increased volatility owing to their lower polarity. We 
shall consider each of these in turn*
A « Derivatives Froclqcqd ,by Deqi^adat^ve t
Foremost among the methods whioh rely on producing? suitable compounds 
throisgh degradative reactions :1s bhe oxidation of amino acids to aldehydes having 
one loss carbon atom. Deamination accompanies oxidation. The product from 
alanine? for examj>3.ejis acataldchyde#
OH„O.HMi.ODOH ^Gli.OHO * NH^3 2 3 3 2
Langheld (1909) showed that this reaction could be carried out by treatment 
with alkaline hypochlorite. This was the reagent used by Bayer (1953) to 
oxidise alanine? 2 - amino^butyrie acid? norvaline? norleucine and leucine* He 
obtained a good separation of the resulting aldehydes by chromatography oxi a 
dinonyl phthalate coluim at 92^*
Oxidation of amino acids with ninhydrin is one of the most extensively 
studied chemical reactions of amino acids and is frequently employed for the 
quantitative estimation of total amino nitrogen in hydrolysates? either colori- 
metrically or by measurement of the carbon dioxide liberated* Virtanon and 
Rautanon (1947) have shown that the formation of aldehydes is quantitative by 
determining the aldehydes obtained by distillation of the volatile reaction 
products by titration. This result has been confirmed by Hunter and Hotter 
(1953) who also employed a distillation procedure. However? Bier and Teitelbaum 
(1959) found that only about eight amino acids were amenable to gas chromato- 
graphic analysis by this method? due to lack of volatility of the aldehydes. 
Hunter? Dimick and Corse (1956) used a modification of tho method of Virtanen 
and Enutanen to prepare aldehydes derived from valine? 3.eucine? isoleucine and 
alanine. The aldehydes derived from leucine and isoleucine could bo separated 
on a silicoiio-oelite coluim at 69^*
24*
ZXatkis and Oro (1958) and Murato and Taekenishl (1961) have likewise carried 
out work on the aldehydes produced by the action of ninhydrin on amino acids? 
whilst Baraud (I960) distilled the volatile aldehydes into allcaline permanganate 
and oxidised them to their corresponding carboxylic acids. These he recovered 
aa their sodium salts and after estérification separated them by GLO on a poly( 
propylene glycol adipate) column at 150^, Under the conditions of preparation? 
only amino acids that yield volatile aldehydes can be detected? and this clearly 
eliminates the use of these methods for amino acid analysis*
lot another method of obtaining suitable derivatives fox* GLG la to 
decarboxylato the amino acids# There are available specific decarboxylating 
ensymes which will convert certain amino acids to the corresponding amines 
possessing one less carbon atom but for general application a cheraica3. method 
is required, Abderholdcn and Gebeloin (1926) found that by heating tyrosine 
with diphenylmethane at 24(1 \ a 95/^  yield of tyramine was obtained# Bier and 
Teitelbaum (1959) studied the decarboxylation of amiiio acids by p - dimethyl —  
aminobensaldehyde and by diphenylmethano? although the yields of amine were 
not quantitative the amines could be separated by gas chromatography, Tho 
decarboxylation method was applied to si^cteen amino acids? but cysteine? arginine, 
histidine? tryptophan? aspartic and glutamic acids could not be analysed by this 
method,
Liborti (1958) deaminated the amino acids with spdimi nit rale and? after 
methylating the resulting hydroxy acids ? ran these on colimns of sterchamol 
coated with 30/S of silicone. The system works well? but only for those amino 
acids which react with sodium nitrate i,e, the 4-amino acids.
Gomveralom of the amino aoMs te ci-^ hloro- aoids h m  been carried oat with 
Gome SUOO000 by Eemrd and hie collaborators (Melamed and Eenard? I96O3 I4xthieu 
and Renard,. 1961), Tho action of hydrochloric acid and nitric acid on ol-amino 
acids is to produce the corresponding 4“CbJl,oro'**aoid? which can be used for GLO? 
although better results are obtained by'converting this to the methyl ester with 
dia^omethme, The method has been applied to hydrolysates of casein, eclestin, 
fibrinogen, gelatin? gliadin, gluten? ovalbumen and sein, using columns of polye­
thylene glycol or silicone bil-stearlo  acid* Only a small number of amino acide 
may be analysed in this way, and no evidence for quantitative estimation is 
presented#
Tho application of GLG has made possib3,o the isolation and quantitative 
determination of tho mltrilea formed in the reaction between H-bromosuccinlmide 
and amino acids (Btevemson and Luck, I96I; Konigsberg, Stevenson and huok?1960)# 
The volatile products that resulted from the reaction of H-bromosucoinimide with 
alanine? 2-amlm butyric aeid, nofvaline? valine, leucine and phenylalanine wore 
quantitatively ana3.ysed* However, the method has not been applied to the other 
sixteen protein amino acids*
1x1 connection with mass spectrometric studies of peptides, Biemamn and 
Vetter (i960) have analysed mixtures of di-^ and tripeptides by oonvert.1ng them to 
amino alcohols prior to GLG. K*-aoetyl ethyl esters wore prepared first, and 
these were reduced by overnight treatment with lithium aluminium hydride* The 
peptMos were ohromatographod on a colmm coated with Sÿ of âpieson L at a 
temperature of 260^ # Weinstein and Fenselau (1964) have reduced amino acids to 
the corresponding amino alcohols with lithium aluminium hydride and using either 
methylsilicsone fluid (8F-96) or methyl phenyl silicone gum (GI'L52) have separated 
seven different amino alcohols in a very short time period* It is unlikely that 
this could be extended to all of the protein amino acids^
In oonolusion? these degTadative procedures have not been extensively 
studied and are unlikely to be of use in quantitative analysis of the protein 
amino acids# The methods are not sufficiently general to be applied to all of 
the amino acids? and it seems unlikely that any of these methods would give 
results that could be relied upon to give the required volatile derivative in 
quantitative or reproducible yields* For these reasons they have been abandoned 
by most vrorkers in favour of the technique of masking polar groups? to which 
subject attention is now directed.
B• Synthetic Procedures
(i) Estérification of the carboxyl functions We now turn our attention to those 
methods which rely on the preparation of volatile derivatives of amino acids in 
which either one or both of the functional groups is masked by a suitable sub­
stituent, The earliest attempt was that of Bayer (Bayer, Reuther and Born,
1957? Bayer, 1958) who converted the amino aoids to their methyl esters, as was 
done by Fischer (1901) in his classic work on their separation by fractional 
distillation# Bayer achieved the separation of the methyl esters of valine, 
norvaline, leucine and norleuclne on a silicone column at 158^# On this same 
column at 191^ ho obtained good resolution of the methyl esters of glutamic acid 
L\ml phenylalanine# In the methanolysate of albumin he was able to show the 
presence of esters of alanine, prolino, valine, leuoine and isoleucine at 140^ 
and of aspartic and glutamic acids at 187^# The silicone grease used as 
stationary phase contained 10/i of sodium caproate to reduce tailing, Bayer states 
that the esters of aliphatic, aromatic, sulphur-oontaining and heterocylio amino 
acids are well separated rapidly# Whilst this is true in specific cases, esters 
of many of these amino acids do not. appear on the chromatograms#
ThUGÿ umclor certain conditions the Bayer, technique can be used to separate 
alanine ? proline?'valine? leucine? isoleucine? methionine? phenylalanine? 
aspartic and glutamic acids# However? threonine? lysine? arginine? tyrosine? 
hydroxyproline? tx*yptophan and histidine are not accounted for. It is 
jx)ssible that additional esters could be recovered by modifying operating con­
ditions | for mcample? some of the dérivâtives might not be aui;ficiently 
vo3,atilo to be eluted at the column temperatures used. Another modification 
woitld be to increase the temperature so that the aliphatic esters are eluted 
at lovrtemperatures? and aromatic and heterocyclic esters at higher temperatures 
the disparity in molecular weight between amino acids such as glycine and 
tryptophan would indicate that such a step would bo desirable.
Subsequent to this imrk of Bayer which appeared to promise at best only I- 
a partial analysis of amino acids? two papers have been published by Saroff 
and his collaborators (Saroff? Karmon and Healy? 1962? Hicholls? Maïcisumi 
and Saroff? 1963) # Although earlier attempts to app3.y the principle of dis­
sociation of ammonium salts of tho esters of amino acids to gas phase analysis 
had resid;ted either in faii.uro? or in very poor results ? subsequent re­
invest igat ion enabled derivatives of oil of the common amino, acids except 
histidine? tryptophan and tyrosine to be analysed by GLO, Tho free basic form, 
of.the methyl esters wore either generated by the use of anion exchange resins 
and subjected directly to analysis or by al.lowing tho aeotafce salts of the amino 
acid esters to dissociate into the free bas.e end acetic acid on the gas chroma- 
tographic column under the influence of temperatures varying from 120°to 200^, 
Tho free.bases? as well as the salts? were chromatographed on colimais coated 
with 2# of neopentyl glycol succinate (HPG8), the methyl esters were vcu?y 
stable in solution tmd exliibited equivalent stability during the course of gas 
phase analysis.
The possibility of diketopipera^iae f ormation in the column wavO ruled out in 
the case of glycine by comparing the behaviour of the methyl eater of glycine 
and glycine anhydride# Table 1 ahovrs the retention data for the methyl eaters 
as the free base? acetate émd chloride salts* Whether this method could be 
developed to include all of the common amino acids is not certain since no data 
for tyrosine? tryptophan and histidine are given? but clearly it has the 
advantage that only one step is required to prepare the amino acids for GLO? 
and that step can be carried out quantitatively* :
(ii). T3^ 1methv3.silvl Do3;iivqtiyes3 Yet another derivative which can be prepared 
by means of a single step process is the trimethylsilyl derivative* iiiililmann 
has been responsible for this approach (iMilmann 1961; Eulilmann and Geiseke,
1961; Euhlmann and Michael? I963)# The compounds are prepared by treating 
amino acid salts with trimothylcblorosilane? or by the reaction of H-trimethyl- 
silyldialkylamines with free ainino acids* Both amino and carboxyl groups react* 
The N-trimethylsllyl trimethylsilyl esters of glycine? alanine? leucine? iso- 
leucine? valine? glutamic acid and pheriylaLmine can be separated on a 30^ 
column of silicone oil at 165°* The phenylalanine derivative is eluted after 
28 to 30 minutes* On a colunui of 19?» silicon© oil at 200 ?^ aspartic acid? 
hydmxyprolin©? glutamic acid and methionine all have the'same retention time* 
Results are claimed to be repx^oducible to within 0 * 55^  using peak areas with a 
thermal conductivity detector* It is stated that all available amino acids 
could be silylated almost quantitatively? but no data are given for chromatography 
of such amino acids as histidine? arginine and tryptophan.* The h-silyl esters 
are extremely sensitive to minute traces of moisture? and very great precautions 
must be taJceUj in order bo avoid their destruction to some extent*
TABLE ï
Gas r of Amino Estora
omlltionei 6ft#/5/X6ixuI,X}* j, packed with 2>L neopentyl glyool Guccinate on Fluoropak 
0, Oas flov/ 60 ml,/min* Sample sisîe 0*25 umole# The recorded temperature xuis that 
f the preheater and column.
eucine 1)
c
e
Free Base Acetate Balt HydroOhioride Balt
'emp. Retention Temp. Retention Temp. Retention
'c timô(min) ”g time(min) time (minj .
120 4.5 120 4.3 120 4.7
175 175 0.1
115 5*2 115 5.2 115 5.5
175 0.6 175 0.6 175 0.7
150 5.6 150 3,6 150 no peak
175 2.4 175 ,2.4 175 2*9
150 4»8 150 4.8 150 6,7
175 2.0 175 2.0 175 2.3
155 9.0 155 9.0 155 11.0
180 6,9 100 6.9 100 7.1
175 5.7 175 5.7 175 '6,5
195 2.9 195 2.9
175 negative 175 1.9 . 175 2.0
result
180 6.7 180 6.7 160 6.7
180 3.5 180 negative 180 negative
result result
roiine
erine
{
spartio Acid 
henyl alanine 
ydroxyprollne
fsteine
ystine
f/sine
Blxcept for cystine ? lysine and arginine, all esters gave similar peak areas for 
both free base and acetate salt.
Alanine, glycine, valine and isoleuoine gave results ae for leucine*
Threonine gave results as for serino#
Glutamic acid gave results as for aspartic acid*
Methionine gave results as for phenylalanine.
Arginine gave results as for lysine*
From the data available It is difficult to assGGs the potential of this method, 
but it seems that the toohnical difficulties involved may be too Y^eat to allow 
itB use routinelyo
Heuvel and Horning (1963) have separated the phenylthiohydantoin (RTH) and 
dinitrophenyl (DHP) derivatives of the amino acids by GLG using thin film packings 
of several silicone polymers, (8E-30,QF-1 and PhSi) Most of the RTH derivatives
chromatographed well, but serine? threonine? asparagine? glutamine? arginine 
and lysine were not eluted. All of the amino acids chromatographed except 
leucine and isoleucine could be separated on the SK-30 column and this separation
i .  '
could be achieved on the QF-1 column, Table 2 presents the relative retention 
times •
.IMP derivatives were separated after conversion to methyl esteras good
results were obtained for the simple neutx’al and acidic amino acids# However,
serine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine, histidine and derivatives of the basic
amino acids were not chromatographed with any success,
Ishii and V/itkop (1963,1964) used a combination of enzymatic degradation
and quantitative gas chromatography (using methyl esters of IMP amino acids on
columns of S3L«30 at 175°) to assign the configuration of four of tho six amino
acids found, in hydrolysates of gramicidin A and to demonstrate the heterogeneity
of the preparation, They found the method rapid, sensitive and quantitative,
A further possibility which makes the DITP method rather attractive is that
Landovme and Lipslcy (1963) were able to detect DMP amino acid methyl esters using
-L6an electron capture detector in amounts of the order of 3 x lo"  ^moles/sec, 
in the effluents from colmms coated with polyester or silicone phasos at 220°,
Relative Retention Times of PIH and MPAmino A.oiflfj
Oonditlqns^ If» of phase on 100-140 mosh Gas Ghrom Pj 6 ft x 3,4-5*0 om* 
columns; argon ionisation deteotor.
XL 8K-dO I/O (gf-1 %  PhSi
Amino Aoid PTH DiJP° r m DHP® . M H
175° ,0 2 .4! 200'’ 200°
Alaailno 0.81 1.93 0,6} 2.33 p.35 0.44
Glycine 1.03 2.24 0.79 3.05 0,54 0.67
Proline. 1.18 3.76 . 1.14' 4.15 0.59 1,16
Valine 1,46 2.65 0.80 2.67 0*40 0,49
Leuoino 1.80 3.23 1.21 3.30 0.53 0,56
iBoloucine' 1.80 3.61 ■ 1.10 3.37 0,55 0,62
( Andros tfxne; 1,00 1.00
9,3win 3.3ain’
(Cholestane} 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
11.7min 4»7min 9 f  7mln 9,7min
■ 200 “ 202” .
Aspartic aoid 2.if 5.14 1.89: 6.95 1,47
Glutamic aoid 3.if 7.80 2,31 10,8 . 2,01
Methionine 3.95 8.80 3,04 6.77 2,03 2.32
Phenylalanine 5.30 12.4, , 3,52 11.6 3.10 3,94
(Androstaue) l.op 1.00 ,
r 4*2miu 3 Jjmin
(Cholestane) 1,00 1,00 ■ 1,00 1,00
- 2,7min 4.7min 9.7min 9,7min
250® 22ÇÉ
Tyrosine 1.12 2,77 9.67
Histidine 1.29 4.07
Tryptophan 2,84 5,46
(Oholestane) 1.00 
0 0 V - *1 VTi
(Cholesterol) 1,00 1,00
X,3min 1,5min
o Ghromatographod m  methyl esterB,
The advantages of tho uoo of an electron capture detector are:
(a) the minute quantitiee pf material which can he detected,
(h) the uniform response of the detector to all of the DliP derivativee 
tested*
(c) the inherent selectivity of tho detector eliminates interference from 
many impurities,
The advantages that would accrue from the determination of BHP and PTH 
amino acids by GLC in end group and sequence analysis of peptides are con­
siderable.
(iv) M-formyl methyl esters : Loose, Loose and Btook (1962) have carried out 
some studies on K-formyX ainino acid methyl esters. The formylation was carried 
out according to the method of Du Vignoaud, .Dorfmann and Loring (1952) and
the méthylation using diasomethane* 'Derivatives of alanine, valine, proline, 
glutamic acid, methionine and phenylalanine were separated in 40 mins* at 
194° on a column of yj}a silicone oil. The lowest yield quoted by these workers 
is of the order of 9T/o* Heyns and Grutzmaoher (196I) have reported some work ■ 
on the mass spectroaietry of these compounds.
(v) H-aoetvl esterss Youngs (1959) carried out a study on H-aoetyl n-butyl 
.esters, since he found that the H-aootyl ethyl ester of glycine tended to
crystallise out from mixtures so that homogeneous samples could not be talcen.
A synthetic mixture of E-acetyl butyl eaters of glyoine, alanine, valine, 
leucine, isoleuoine and proline could be chrbmatogr'aphed though leucine and 
isoleuoine were not resolved. These same components were tentatively identifie 
in gelatin hydrolysates? and a number of unidentified peaks appeared after 
proline,
. ;
Johnson, Boott and Hoiotor (l$6l) investigated the suitahiXity of the 
E-aoetylated methyl, n-butyl, isobutyl, n-aniyl and isoamyl esters for GLG and 
concluded that the E-acetyl n-aoiyl esters gave better separations than the 
other compounds tried, Seventeen naturally oocurring amino acids could be 
separated by chromatographing the E-acetyl n-amyX esters on columns packed with 
Carbowax 1540 at different temperatures, Table 3 shows the retention times 
obtained on an eight foot column which contained lÆ of Oarbowax 1540 on 
GhromoBorb If, The coluinn temperature was increased sharply,after the emergence 
of leuoine,to 148°*
Less volatile esters could be separated on a 2 ft, columni the peaks 
representing glut maic aoid, tyrosine and lysine emerged in 15 to 30 minutes.
All but three of the important naturally occurring amino acids (arginine, 
histidine and tryptophanf could be ohromatographedj arginine and histidine 
wore esterified in poor yield and the acylation did not proceed smoothly. The ' 
method has not been adapted for quantitative analysis.
Subsequent to this work, Teuwissen, iionain, Deri et and Leonis (1962) have 
published some of their results with K-aootyl amyl esters, but they appear to 
have little to add to the rather more detailed study by the former group.
It is interesting to note that Bhlyapnikov, ivarpeieki and Litvin (1965) 
who carried out a study of the separation of E-acetyl esters on columns ooated 
with Apieson grease, or polyethyleno glycol adipate, found that the most 
complete and rapid se%)aration of derivatives of glycine, alanine, amino lmtyri< 
aoid, valine, norvaline, leucine, isoleuoine, norleuoine, proline, serine, 
methionine, aspartic aoid and phenylalanine was achieved with n-propyl esters 
on an Apieson h oolimn, They examined ethyl, n-propyl, isopropyl, n-butyl 
and amyl esters of E-acetyl c-uiiino acids.
Retention timei X, Amino Aoid Estera
Gondltiones f) ft, column packed with Ghromosorb W coated with 1^ 4 Oarbovmx 
1540* Flow rate - 60ml/min, Btarting tomp# 125^* after 23 min* the temp, 
was abru%)tXy increased to 148 C.
Retention time Retention time
.Mine Acid mins. Aifijyio Acid mins«iw»w«w.
Alanine 14 Aliothreonine 34
AFaline 16 Threonine 35
«{-AiBinobutyrio 17 Serine 39
Alloieoleucine 18 d“Aminoadipic 40
Isoleuoine X9 Cysteine 44
Norvaline 20 3 44ethy1cysteine 47
Leucine 22 Methionine sulphone 49
p-Aminoi sobutyri c 23 Hethi pnine sulphoxide 51
Norleuclne 23 Methionine 51
Glycine 24' Fthionino 55
Fipecolic 26 Phenylalanine 60
p-Alanine 26 B'ydroxyprolino 69
p“Aminobutyrio 28 Allohyclroxyi^roline 75
Proline 29 Aspartic 84
% -Aminobutyric 32 Glutamic 102
Ornithine 33 'lyTooine 132
Derivatives of arginine, histidine and tryptophan were not successfully 
chromatographed,
Graff, Keia and v/inits (1965) reported v/ork" on the quantitative estimation 
of amino aoids by GLG as E-aoetyl n-propyl esters* The derivatives were 
sopara.ted oh oolimns ooated with polyethylene glyool, and a high degree of 
quantitative precision was claimed for the preparation of derivatives* This 
work appeared as an abstract (April, 1963) and there has been no subsequent pub­
lication by this group, There is not sufficient evidence available to permit 
a critical assessment of this method end its potential,
(vi) (»)
The earliest studies involving N-TFA methyl esters wore carried out on 
columns ooated with silicone grease and polyesters (Bayer, 1958, V/eygand, Kolb,
I
Prox, Til ale and Tomida, I960) Fluorine oontaining; compounds have a relatively
I
high vapour pressure (v/eygand, Geiger and Bwodenk, 1956) and so the retention 
times on the silicone column were unusually short, which resulted in crowding 
of peaks. By using two columns in series Weygm'id et al, (i960) obtained 
partial resolution of a mixture of ten amino acids, The method was also used 
to separate simple peptides, Woygand and Geiger (1959) had previously done some, 
work on tho gross distillation of protein hydrolys&tes as E-TFA amino acid 
methyl esters,
Saroff and Karmen (i960) obtained improved yields by using sulphonated 
polystyrene resin as the catalyst for formation of the methyl esters. They 
found that fourteen of the more common amino acids gave single peaks on columns 
of polyethylene glycol adipate at temperatures between 16O and 215°, Table 4 
shows the retention times expressed as the ratio of derivative time to that of 
methyl stearate under identical conditions. Separations on other polyester 
colimns were found to be similar although alanine/valine and ÿ^lutamic acid/serine 
were not resolved*
Bâffii
Betentlon times of 1?-Tri.fltK)roaoet.yl Mine Aol cl Methyl Estore
Conditions: ooluran paoked with polyethylene glyool adipate
on ChrooioBorh V/, Linear temperature 160-215°, Argon carrier gas 80 ml/min. 
Ionisation detector - preheator block used.
Derivative time/
Amino Acid Temp.(approx) methyl storm
Alanine l6o 0.059
Valine 160 0,059
Isoleuoine 160 0,076
Leuoino 160 0,100
Glycine 160 0,12
Praline 160 0,22
Aspartic Aoid 190 0,34
Threonine 190 0.41
Methionine 190 0.71
8erine 190 0,79
Glutemio Aoid 190 0,82
Phenylalanine 190 0.96
Hydroxyproline 215 1.4
lysine 215 2,7
Tyrosine and arginine gave multiple peaks which may have been due to decomposi­
tion of the derivatives in the preheater block. Cystine, histidine and 
tiyptophon gave negative results *
These derivatives were also investigated by Hagner and Winkler (1961) and 
by Ikekawa (1963)* The latter separated the E-TFA methyl esters of 15 amino 
acids on columns of EFGS and BS-30 connected in series, Tho analysis took 50 
minutes, and the retention times are shown in Table 5, Berine and methionine 
were not well resolved and arginine, cystine and histidine were not eluted, A 
linear relation between peak area ond amount was shown for alanine (using* a 
flame ionisation detector),
Grui ok shank and Sheehan (I964) reported a complete eepar£ition of the E-TFÂ 
methyl esters on an HPGB column. They ehovæd that different derivatives were 
obtcdned with hydroxyomino acids depending on whether they were first aoylated 
and then methylated (monoacyl derivative) or vice versa (diacyl derivative).
The optimixm separation was achieved with a 2 ft, column and any lengthening of 
the column resulted in a poor separation of threonine and glycine. Figure 1 
shows a typical chromatogram of the separation achieved by these workers and 
Table 6 gives the retention times. The method was applied quantitatively to 
a ribonuclease hydrolysate,
Hagen cmd Black (1964s 1965) separated the same derivatives of nineteen 
maino acids on two columns - one of Garbowox I54O and one of Carbov/ax 20M.
There appeared to be a constant relationship between the amount of each mnino 
aoid and the sicse of the recorded peak, indicating either that quantitative 
oonvorsion to the derivative had been achieved or that a constant proportion 
of each mmino aoid was converted to the acyl ester.
m j i
Retontion Times of E-Trifluoroaoetyl Amino Acid Methyl Eotero
Conditions; 150cm. x 4mm* stainless steel column packed with Gas Ohrom P coated 
with EFGS or BE-;50. Detector temperature 230^, Flash heater 230^, a# Eg - 60ml/ 
min® h. 65ml/min. o, ?5nil/min. d. gOml/min.
a Programmed
Isothermal at 4°Aiih.
%5pm. IgS EOS t  Thorn* 1-S:  ^ BB-30
d
Isothermal
Programmed' 
at 4°/min,
Ainino Acid Time
min.
iem&'Qq
Time
mill. OQ min*
S » *
°G
Time
mMAnil ,
mla»
Temp,
Alanine 2.0 110c 4.0 0,7 147 3.1
Valine 2.3 110 4#5 0.6 147 3.7
Glycine 4*2 110 7,0 116 1.0 147 3.2 112
Leucine 4*8 110 7.6 1,15 147 6.2
Proline 2.0 147d 9.9 128 1,8 147 0.3 125
Aspartic Aoid 3*4 147 13.7 2,8 147 11.6
Threonine 4.9 147 15.3 3.7 147 15.4
Serine 7.2 147 18.0 160 5.3 147 15.4 143
Methionine 7.2 147 18.0 5.6 147 15.8
Glutamic Aoid 8.6 147 18.9 6,5 147 16.6
Phenylalanine 9.6 147 19.5 167 7.6 147 17.5 160
Eydroxypr0line 1.4 2200 26,6 14.8 147 24.1
Lysine 2,8 220 32,1 223 30.6 208
Tyrosine 6.7 220 38,8 36.3
Tryptophan 15,8 220 50,6 225 44.0 225
■ ' -9 FIGURE 1 ■■ , ■ "
Separation of E^TFA amino aoid methyl. esters on a , 
2 ft, X 1,5 mm, stainless steal dolumh packed with ■ 
Gas Ohrom P ooated with 57^ of EPGS, Plow rata - :
IB ml ,/min, Temperature increased fi'om 65° at; • 
l,5°/mln, for 20 mins,; then at 2°/min, for 22*5 
mihs,|r and then at 4 /rain* to ,a maximum température 
. of 210 - , Sample eise - 2 )xl, - Concentration of 
each amino aoid adjuntecbto keep all peaks on scale 
without attenuation. ■
(Oruiokohank and Sheehan? 1964), / .
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Retention Timee of N^trifluoroaQetyl Amino Aoid Methyl Mstora
Conditions: 2 ft, x 1,5 stainless steel column packed v/ith 80 - 100
Gas Ohrom F ooated with 5/a IjlPGS, Argon flow rate - 16 ml/miru Bemple 
Igjeoted at 65 , temperature increased by 1 , for.20 mins, then by^  
2^/min for 2 %  mini then at 4 /min. to final temperature of 210^,
SMjaetexL-egter Retention Time (m
Ala,nine 12,5
Valine 14,0 -
Isoleuoine 18,4 ■
Glycine 20,1 '
Threonine 21.5 ■
Leuoine 22.4
Proline 26,5
Serine 28,5
Aspartic Acid 53.6 •
Cysteine 35.0
Hydroxyproline 36.7 ,
Methionine 41.0
Glut Ernie Acid 42.6
Phenylalanine 45.4
tyrosine 51.0
Ornithine 37,5
Lysine
’ 55.9
Tryptophan 58.8
Arginine 60.0
Histidine 64,0-67.0
Cystine 70.8-71,5
More reoentX j IMcieurai cmd Bavotf (1^6%) have oyntheoleod and jjtxn ifiod  
thoee de rlva tlvoe  fo r  eaoli q f tlie  tv/enty p ro te in  amino aoldo miû chsra.oterieed 
th e ir'g a e  ohromato(iraphlo l^ehavlour# li%0 oonditiono fo r  roûo],utlon o f oach o f 
theee noiag a three ooXufan eyetom designed in  the .lUvbioxial X netitu toa  o f Health 
have been ou tlined* à oomplete deeorip tlon  o f th ia  ayetoîn fo r  q u a n tita tive  
amino ttoid analyfp,8 le  to  he ptihliohed (S tvro ffj 1966)*
(vii) (b) oetore; Tho firet complete 010 ooparatlon of all of
the common protein amino acide nae reported by %om%ely» ïîaTOo and Kmeiy (1962),
\
b;é IIPOS wac need* and the M-^ TPA n^butyX estera of these amino acids vrero 
ooparatod in about forty mlnutoe, 'fable 7 ehowo the retention tlmoo oboervocU 
I'he chromatogram ehov/e ooneldorablo base line drift and aspartic acid and phenyl- 
almiine are poorly resolved® Preliminary studios have shown tho,t tiio conversion 
of amino aoldo to n-înîtyl ester a.pp^ ?ars to be more tba.n 90;C complote? oinoG 
infrared analysis of the.oxude freo ester preparations showed the abeenoe of 
carboxyl grou)}s. However the yields in the- trifXnox'oaootylation step do not 
appear to be tgood,
Haroucoi? Husaini? Foy and Oagliardi (1965) have repos^ted their otudloe on 
tho Goparation of M^IFA n-btityl as tors of eleven amino acids ? using Dovrnx 90 
rosin ae os.taXyot for tho estérification, fhey showed by ÎLC that after con- 
vorslon to n^ b\xtyl ester no umiodified amino acid cou3xl be detected*
ICii© moot ooaipleto study of these dorivativos has been oaiTled out by 
Oèh'rhe and his collaborators at the University of Missouri* Loiakln and fehrke 
(1969) reported that these derivatives had a mraber of advantages over other 
derivatives investigated ? and developed a mothod for their préparation* Single 
peaks were obtained for all of the amino acids with tho exception of tryptophan 
and arginine#
w m i j
Rétention Times of M-trifluoroaoetyl M i  no Acid n-butyl F.stere
.0Qonditionss Goluam temperature increased from 75'^  to 220^; flow rate 
12Bml/min| 2m x 6,3msu atainlesB steel column packed with Gas Ohrovn A 
(60-120 mesh) coated with iÿ, HOB5 11^  as carrier gaei hydrogen flame 
detector; aspartic acid and phenylAlanine poorly resolved*
Amino Acid
‘Retention Time
Amino Acid
Retention Time
mins
Alanine
Barcosine
Valine
Xsoleucine
Glycine
leucine
Proline .
Serine
Threonine
Methionine
Methionine
sulphoxide
10*9
11.7
12*4
14.9
15.7
16*4
18*4
19*1
20.9 
29,6
23*6
Aspartic Acid
Phenylal cnine
Cysteine
Glutamic Acid
Histidine
Ornithine
hysine
Arginine .
Tyrosine
Tryptophan
Cyatine
24.3
24.7
26.0
27.2
28.3
30.8
32.1
32.7
35.3
38.8 
41,9
; 35.
fryptophau oould however ho éonvex’tGd into-a oingio dorlvative by longer aoyla- 
tion# Complete resolution of a mixture of 19 amino acids taken oimultaneouely 
through the analytical and ohromatogmphio procedure wae-achioved using a mixed 
statloïiery phase of diethylene g^yool eniooinato BEOB and ]?Î(ÏBS«^X (ethylene glycol 
suocinatG ohomically combined witli a methyl silicone). An aoylated sample of 
arginine methyl enter? added to the mlxtus*© prior to obromatograpt.yp v/as also 
separated (Oehrke? Imankln? Stalling raid Bhahrokhi? 1965) Table 0 details tho 
retention behaviour observed* and Figure 2 shows a ohroüiatogram of a separation#
A quantitati%"e prooeduro for the acylation of arginine without decomposi­
tion to ornithine îiàe been reported by Stalling and Oehrke (1966). Subsequent 
investigatiOîi (stalling and Cehrko? 1966) shovfod that when the gae ohroraatograx)h 
was equipped with a metal flash boater? mO. a solution of arginine iv-butyl ostor 
hydroolilorido dissolved in txdfluorouaotlo acid wae Introduced onto the ooXumn* 
two peaks were x>-pduc0d « the desired volatile derivativo \/ae being synthesised 
in the flaeli heater. A mothod was developed for acylation of the n^butyl eotor 
of arginine in a nealod tube at 190^* mid it wan shown that this could be ximû 
ÎOV th,e other 19 protein amino aoldo without any loao of yield. Thun a method 
for quantitative malyoio of amino acids as their ïî-UT'A n-butyl esters has been
(vi) (c) H-TfA n-mnyl estoros Prior to their investigation of the N-TFA 
n-mqyl eaters Blaxi and Barbre (1965) examined osters of dimethyl and.no aoidc 
prepared by tho method of (195(0 and tlio products obtained by ootorifica-
tion of the amino aoicis with most of the lower alcohols as well a.s cyclohoxatiol* 
and of acylation to form acetyl? proplonyl, foraiyl and trifluoroacetyl 
derivatives #
T m B  3
Behaviour of H-tx-ifluoroacetyl M i n o Acid n-butyl eetere
" m m i i '«.w f u f w ** » *'### - — n n — ^ t T"  i r  n ii r i >  ii ii i m  ün *
Gonditioneg glass oolmm? packed with 60/8O Ghromosorb V/ and
mixed substrate phgses of Q*75/Oc2|,^ ; of DE65 and F65B-X* Golumn temperature 
programiaed from 67 to 218 at Flow rate of nitrogen - 38 ml,/min.
Amino Acid Retention T(
Alanine
0
80
0
Valine 87^
Isoleuoine 94o
Glycine
96^
leucine 1010
Threonine 1070
Proline
Berino U7„
Cysteine
Hydroxyproline 130^
Methionine 133^
Phenylalanine 137,
Aspartic Acid 140,
Glutamic Acid 150,
Tyrosine 160,
Lysine 175,
Tryptophan 180 (a) 203° (b)
ArgJ,.nino 1B9,
Histidine 195,
Cystine 215
(a)
(b)
Diaoyl derivative 
Honoaoyl derivative
FKIÏÏBE 2
BépRi'atioîi of H-iVi'A n-butyl esters of the amino 
acids ou a l la# x 4 mm# glass cplumn packed with 
OhromoBorb V/ coated, with BliGB/KGSB-X (0#75/p#25^) * 
Flow rate - 38 mi./min# Temperature IndreabecV 
from 67^ to 218^ at 3*5^/min* Sample 8i%e - 3 jiil. 
Each peak represents 2#5/ig* of amiuib hoicT. - (
a. hi acyl derivative- . b. Plohoacyl derivative - 
(Gehrko et# al., 1965) # I--: '
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36.
Tho diraethylat;lon reaction was mot found to bo sufficiently general (French 
and MsaLl 1943) and Blau and Darbro concluded that the K«TFA esters of the 
lower alcohols were so volatile as to make it impossible to obtain quantitative 
recoveries of the derivatives of aXanincp valine? glycine and leucine; extensive 
losses occurred even on evaporating ethereal solutions at room temperatures*
Since the reaction of amino acid hydrochlorides with trifluoroacetic 
anhydride was rapid? convenient and gave excellent yields? a suitable esterifi™ 
cation reaction was sought? and the choice fell on n-an%rl alcohol*- Estérifica­
tion was carried out first? since the M-TFA group was found to be subject to 
hydrolysis during estmrificatlon* Optimum conditions for quantitative conver­
sion of the aliphatic amino acids to those derivatives were determined.
A gas density balance was used as the detector in order that the detector 
response would be linear* This detector has the advantage that the area of 
any peak can be directly related to the weight of compound applied? provided 
its molecular weight is knoim. (Phillips mid Timis ? 1961), Unfortunately with 
this detector the problem of separation has been tackled isothermally and it 
is aggravated by the fact that large amounts of sample must be applied? and so 
very broad peaks are obtained* Initially no single column was found that would 
separate the H*^ TFA n«amyl esters of alanine? valine?, isoleûcine? threonine? 
glycine? leucine and serine at temperatures of 140 - 130^ (Darbro and Blau?1963) 
although recent worlt indicates that this separation can now be achieved on à 
single eolmn (Blau? 1966) * However? good resolution was acliieved on a colum 
of silicone M3710 of derivatives of leucine? cysteine? proline? hydroxyprolino? 
mothionino? phenylalanine? aspartic acid and glutamic acid (Blau and Darbre? 
1963).
TGUwiBsen, Leimin*. Derlet and Leonis (1962) also used H-TFA n-amyl esters - 
and were able to identify the amino aoids present , in a hydrolysate of gramioidin 
end to determine their rele.tlve concentrations (since tho peak areas were 
proportional to the concentration of the esters.) However* arginine? histidine* 
cysteine* cystine and tryptophan could not be determined by this method#
VII * Obieot of the Investigation 
At the outset of this project in 1965* the situation was that although 
Ztomsely et al (1962) had achieved a complete separation of the h-TFA n-butyl 
estex’s* and Graff et al (1963) had reported quantitative results* with the 
i-aoetyl propyl esters* there was no method available for the quantitative 
estimation of amino acids by ULO,
in view of the potential advantages of gas chromatography over ion exchange 
chromatogi'aphy in respect of speed of analysis* economy of operation* sensitivity 
of detection and resolving power* it seemed that the time was opportune for 
a thorough investigation of the pathways available for converting amino aoids 
into volatile derivatives and their' quantitative estimation by GIO, The 
investigation was limited principally to those amino acids which are commonly 
found in proteins; glycine * altmine* valine* leucine* isoleuoine* serine* 
threonine* proline* hydroxyproline* cystine* cysteine* methionine* aspartic acid* 
glutamic acid* phenylalanine* tyrosine* tryptophan* lysine* histidine and 
arginine#
Initially the H-acetyl derivatives were studied using isothermal procedures, 
Subsequently* when temperature programming facilities became available* the 
H-TFA esters were investigated. Tho.development of a method for quantitative 
analysis of amino acids by GLO and its application will be described and 
discussed.
MATERIALS
APPAllAl’CfS AM) œSAOîSm'S
1* A m m Ê m *
A Pya Argo# Gae OilD^ omatograph (V/,0, Pye & Oo, Ltd,, Grante, V/orke,
Of-vnibridge* England} with a -0,5  ^9*5 m,v# Hcmey\-/ell Strip Chart Recorder 
(2 second full scale response) and a macro argon detector vrac used in tho 
initial phace of this ¥o?;k* An argon line assembly for drying the carrier 
gas was used and is outlined in Figure 3* The instrument was modified by the 
construction of a prohoator assembly which fitted on to the top of the 
chromatograph as shown in Figure 4s and was controlled by a Variao transformer# 
This necessitated the modification of oolumns for the instruiiient* which were 
altered as shown in Fj,gur@ 5 by the addition of a T-shaped piece of tubing 
having two inlets* one of which wmb fitted with a silicone stopper having a 
through hole for use as a gas inlet and the other with a stopper of tho samo 
material? but with the hole only half way through * for use as a sample injection 
inlot# Argon was used ao the carrier gas#
Suboeqiiently ii Perkin Elmer F«*ll Oas Ohromatograph (Perkin Elmer Ltd#* 
Beacons field, Bucks#* England) was obtained v/ith a ^2.5 to 0 m«v, Honeywell 
Strip Chart Recorder (1*2 second full scale response) and dual hydrogen flame 
ionisation detector# The instamment was used without any modification with 
nitrogen as carrier gas#
Baîiiplas wore introduced for gas ohromatography by means of a Hamilton 
70IH 10 microlitre (^1#) syringe (Hamilton Co., Inc., Whittier* Calif.? H.H.A,) 
which oould be read to 0.05 yil.
Other specialised equipment is described in those sections which deal with 
their use#
1, .
Argon Drlor; Assembly for Pyé Argon Gas Ohrbmt^  ^ n
A-;
: ':)The fi^pre shows'rtKe arrangement of the argon lime ' 
' drier assembly -used with .the Pye. Argon Ohs Ohroni- 
;. olograph.;.: : i.-ÿ:,:-:.':;■. . : r:;:-"
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by fitting a tub# obnoisting of # #  %junetion 
shorn to the etrai^t column# / The, oaf^er- 
entered Via the eilloon# rubber stopper on the 
side Hmb^ tMist the silicon# rubber stopper on 
the top of the column had a. hole halftray through 
the stopperf and served as a sample injection 
port# ' : '-r'
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II» Massaiâ»
All amino acids wore purchased from the British Drug Houses Ltd., Poole, 
England with the following exceptions? L-lyoine (h. Light & Go# Ltd.,
Oolnbroolc, England) and 3)L-threonine (Cambrian Chemicals Ltd., London, England). 
Amino acids used were either of the L« or BL- configuration, end no difference 
was obso3:*V0d in the ohroaiatographic behaviour of derivatives prepared from L- or 
BL- amino acids.
i’hionyl chloride, dimethyl sulphite, trlfluoroaoetic acid and trifluoro- 
aoetio anhydride were obtained from Eastman Kodak, Kirkby, Lancs u @ lilngland. 
Hitrosan was obtained from Bu Pont Co., (U.K.) Ltd., Fetter Lane, London, England 
and Biasaid from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, V/is., U.S.A. All other 
reagents wore Analar grade where possible.
To ensure that methanol was completely anhydrous, all methanol was dried 
by a iiiodifio0.tion of the method of Lund and B^erzum (ig^l), 600 ml. of
methanol wa,o refluxed for two hours with 5 g, of magnesiim turnings after 
allowing it to stmid at room temperature until gas evolution had ceased, and 
it was then distilled in an all glass appaz^atus protected from atmospheric 
moisture by a calcium chloride drying tube.
Embaoel (acid washed kieselgulir, 60 100 mesh) was obtained from May and
Baker Ltd., Dagenham, England. Gub Ghrom P, % m d  Q were products of Applied 
Science Laboratories, State College, Perm., U.S.A. Stationaxy phases used 
in this investigation were obtained from Applied Science Laboratories and 
Table 9 enumerates these, and gives details of the supports.
Commercial preparations of cytochrome o (Seravac Labs., Oolnbrook, Bucks.), 
insulin (British Drug Houses) and bovine serum albumen (Armour Pharmaceutical 
Co., Eastbourne, Sussex) were used.
( 1 ) Staliionary. Phases uaeÆ In  .tho In v e s tig a tion
PB6A
3ÎPGS
(#'-!
SB-30
BEGS
iSGSS-X
E(}SP-S
CirOMS
polyetlTjlene gXyool adlpate#
neopentyl glycol suooinate polyester.
trifluoropropyl methyl silicone polyester#
methyl silicone polyester#
diethylene glycol succinate polyester#
ethylene glycol succinate polyester chemically 
combined with a methyl silicone#
etliylene glycol succinate polyester chemically 
combined with a x>henyl silicone#
oyclohexane dimothanol succinate.
(ii) Supports used in the InveatiiT^ ation
Erabaoel - acid washed kieeelguhrj 60 - 100 mesh.
Gas Ghrom J? “ acid and base washed Gela^ tom? 80 « 100 mesh.
Gas Ghrom % « acid washed, methyl dichloroeilæie treated
Oelatom; 80 « 100 mesh#
Gas Ghrom Q acid and base washed, dimethyldiohlorosilane 
treated Oelatoms 80 « 100 or 100 « 120 mesh#
EXPBRÏMamL
(i) Preparation, pf. v^ Mnnart^ ë In tho initial atagoo of thlo investigation 
CelitQ 945 (UM)acQlO wag iimd; the mesh sise was 69 100 and it had been
acid “washed to remove acid soluble material. The original- eoluaim gackimge 
prepared with this material produeed very mm^ mnoti^ iûBl peaks when low eoncon-^  
trations of s'batlonary phase were usod^  and since tliia was almost certainly due 
to adsorption of the solutes onto the support It was deemed advisable to protreat 
the support in order to reduce the mmunt of adsorption and produce an inactive 
mator:lal.
ï'ïorningp Moscatolli twâ Swoeley (1999) rocommnd treatment of the support 
before addition of the stationary phase* They used dlMothyldichlorosilane 
based on the procedure devised by llowarcl and îtetin (1959). Bohemeug Langerp 
Ferret and Purnell (i960) describe a method for trea&mnt of colmms ig.sliB 
using he^ iiOïiîethyldiGhloroDilanOÿ whi'J.st the use of metallic silver is reeommended 
by Ofaierod and Scott (1959)*
%abacel and Oas Ghrom P were treated by tho method of Horning^  Moscatolli 
and Sweeloy (1959) as follows $ the dry jiupport (25 g.) t-ias placed in 100 ml. of 
a 5/6 solution of diaiotljyldlohlorosilane id toluene ie a Buchner flask » The 
pressure in the flask me reduced (by a water pump) \for a period of a few ndimtes. 
Tho flaËc Has shaken to dislodge bubbles from the surface of tho support^  and 
the prossm'o was allowed to rotuim to atmospheric* Tho treated support was 
removed by filtz^ ation and washed vrlth 100 ml. of toluono. It was then washed 
well with methanol g and after preliminary air drying^  was dried at 80^ *
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In spite of Bmh Bkommtm of peWm was sometimes obscwvodg
olthor bsOQBse of imdoqwte troaWmt at 'tho Imotlwtlom stago^  or bseauoo
of tho ûmolo^nont of aotlvo eltoo for adsorption during iiso*» Vllion this ooour??ed<>
ii was foiiai that tho cotimi pnaformaneo ootLM be imtorially improved by
treating tho ootem packing with ho2«îothy3xIi0iXaaemo îloraing^  îmidon •
Hoiiveï and Oraooh (19&3) roaoaoncWd tho iajeoticm of about 20 gO yX of
o
hoECOiiothyldioilasaao into the eolumn maintained at about 3.00 «» ISO \dth a 
relatively low oorrlor gae prosswo (S#10 psl*)^
Hooonily tho n m  of polyvimyl py&Tolidlno hep boon p^oposoCI for tho 
deaotivation of pupporto for GLG ("vanden .Heuvel, Gardiner and Horning, 1963),
lIomvQrp the offoot of coating tho dry enpport withg for ozampleg 2fj of PVF^ 
before ooating idth tho sia'tdonaty phaaa wap generally to modify i!%o behcmkmr of 
tfio gtatlonary pimee caiû 00 to a3.tor the mtaro of tho separation aokloved idth 
tho eotimno Thio may ho advantageouo ov dlsadvantagooue» The oupport vmp qoatod 
with FVP as desoribed in dootion (I (2) (ii) )«
(1) proviso amount o.f statlom^^y pMoo roqalrod
was dissolved in 30 ^  /ÿ) vSU of a suitable eolvont Cacekmo^ oîilomfomg mothylom 
ohloridop toluuno vioro used} placed in a BgO mnnd bottomed and a
weighed amount of support (BAbaoel as? (km Ohrom ?) %-mp oarofolly addodo Tho 
solvent m o  then removed on a warn mter bath with applicatdoa of moderato vaomsn 
(mtor pamp) m û  the flask vory gently rotated periodically to ensure as ovon a 
dietrlbr/tlon of the stationary phase ao paaaibloo It is eseential that vigorous 
shaîsing be avoided ûineo tMs results in meouoim production of fine material g 
wliioh adversely affeote tho flow of carrier gas through the column and also results
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in law ùolmm offiniencios. After reidoval of the solvent^ , the coated support 
was heated fbr 30 60 minutes at IQD^  ^on a water bath mider redaeed pressure
and vms then ready for mm*
(ii) -Ifho. Filtration..ToGhn;loi^e8 The evaporation of low bailing eolvente 
on a rotary evapora^bor was not entirely satlafactoiy Binm it was difficult to 
obtain a miifom film of phase on tho support and agitation of tho miixturo 
of ton led to tho production of fine porticlos.
HorW.ngT) Mosoatolli and Bwooloy (1959) dosoribod a filtration proeectee 
for preparing ooltimn imokingSj) which neoossi'batos tho use of silanised support 
(Boction 1 (i) )# This was w o û  in a modification proposed by Horning^ 
fandono-Hei^ vel mid Qimmh (1963)*
The proeechtre involves addition of gO ml# of a solution of licpald phase 
in an apprcp??:lato solvent to the support (9-*12g.) in a Buohner flask g (the 
concentrations used were tisually O.g to 556 of phase in solution). Tho flask 
was Fiiaintainod at reduced presmre (water pump) for a î m  minutes and gonbly 
shakesA to dielodge bubbles from the riurfaee of the support*. The presfOTO was 
allotiod to return to aWoophoric and tho mixture was allowed to stand for 
about five minutes© The slurry ‘m.B then placed on a Biicluior fumiol with a 
rapid swirling motion of tho flask g and the solution allowed to drain tiirough 
the bad of mpport^ suction boing applied for about five minutes* At the end 
of this time tho filtration px^ ooofis was eompletop and the surface of the filter 
oak© usually appeared to bo damp but not iFot© The coated support was spread
‘1-y s
011 a smooth surface for preliminary dnyitig- at room tempareatura# It was 
then dried in an oven at 8(f 100% Golumn paokingO prepared in this way
flowed freely aM had the appm,ranee of a powder©
When the filtmtièn -prooodnro i# used for the prapswpation of tklnp^ flim 
oolmm paoldngSj tho relationship between tho eoncentratioB of pliaBo ln 
solution and the amount of phase on the support must ho dotovBinod by 
experiment© For this parpooo ^  2 or 3 g* quantity of eoated support was 
extrac'IfOd exhauotiiroly in a Bmdilet extraotor^  and the weight of plaase 
detom^ iinod after evaporation of the solvent* With Gas Ghrom and with Gas 
Ghmm Q it was found that tèe amimt of phase on tho support ixr/ii) is the 
same (tO' within 0*1$) as the Goneentratlon of phase in solution. If Oolite 
545 was usad (iMmcel) the mmxint of phase on the support was appro3d.mately 
twice the eoneentmtion of the phase in so&tion* Those F?eaiilts m?o in 
agi’oement irlth the finding of Horning^  ¥anden-Ho\wo3„ and Graeoh (1963) « ■
3*
(i) Columns for the Fye Argon OkMiiatograplA were straight glass columns 
(4 f’iu si: 4mm*) and wore packed by pushing a small plug of 0 m b b  yarn dot-m as 
far as the oonatrlotion near the bottom of the oolumn* The column was Siold 
vertically with the bottom eone in oontao’t with, a TÏlwatlng glass m d  (attached 
to a stirrer motor and fitted t-rlth a mbber tube to prevent brea3cago) o 
Sufficient paoldng material to fill a 2©5 em© length of oelwsn was added wkllst 
the Golivmi was still vibrating and at the same time the outside of the column 
miB tapped with a wooden ruler* This operation was x-epeated until a 15 em* 
length of column hMi been packed© The eo3mm was them removed from the vibratos
Lil
and firmly tapped oa the floor# After this the coluuva was replaced In position 
and the above prooednre repeated until the ooltumi was packed so that on inser­
tion into the gas chromatograph the packing. Has jmt below the top of the heat 
reservoir bar# . 'For' the standard oolmm (13B3 mm# long) this meant that the
packing was 8 cm# from the top of the column* Once packed* a ü#5 qm. pl% of 
glass yarn was placed on top of the packing#
(ii) Columns for the Perkin Elmer F-IX were stainless steel X/8th‘* 
outside diameter* 2mm* inside diameter coiled columns# These were packed by . 
applying suction at one end of the column (water pump) mid tapping the column 
firmly vjith a wooden ruler whilst slowly adding the support from a filter 
funnel at the open end of the coltmm# Sbcoessive vibratioii is to be avoided* 
since this may damage particles of the support producing new adsorption sites, 
but at the same time it is necessary to pack the coluïiu so that there are no 
discontinuities#
(ill) Gonditionins: odglnmns.: All columns were conditioned by
allowing a slow flow of carrier gas (usually 10 20 m].# per minute) to pass
through the column at the maximuin temperature of operation of the column for 16
hours before the column was used#
4# Gon^itiona fgr Gas-Llouid Ghromatofyraphys
Two instruments wore used in this work with two types of detector#
(i) MgQi^,Arg(m_Bet^k>r (Fye Cat# Ho# 12216)
(ii) Flqqe loplpation Dot actor (Perkin Elmer, Oat# Ho# 454*“0061)
(i) Mgero Ar^on Dotpctors Developed by Lovelock (1958) the Argon B
90
ionisation detector utilised the B radiation from a Sr source to produce a
metastable state in the argon used as carrier g&s# The presence of an organic
45#
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vapour in the ao3,t» in amoimto t o m  to 2 % 10'"" raolo resnlto in a moasurabl© 
■ionisatdou mz&Tont p)?odneod by the transfer of energy from tho motastable organ 
atoms to the moleonles of the oa?ganlo oampound* The doteotor la illnatmted in 
figxiro 6* The doteotof is oonatmoted of hrass and contMna a eentrol cylindrical 
olectroâe that tomainataa in a eaall sphere* The eleetrode^ wMeh is a modified 
ap^Wclmg plng^ is insulated from the body of the deteo'bor by means of a ceraiil.c 
sleeve ft A radioactive aouree (strontlnm ^  90) in the f o m  of a foil is fitted 
ooneentric with the electrode# Tkla deteo'tor is relatively inaenoltlve to changea 
in temperature and flow rate#
(ii) sqtiqiy D8;keq;koi'8 McUilliam and Detmr (1958) introduced this
detector which, dépends on the electrical eoAiduetivity of a flame burning a mixture 
of Mtrogen and hydrogen in the preaenoe of à eombiiatiblo solute# A potential of up 
to gOOV 1b apiiliQcV bottyeen the flamo and a negatively charged platlmm eXootrode 
situated above it^  ami tho resultant current recorded continûoùely* Figure 9 
illuatratee the baato design of tho detector uaed# The clotecrbor ia constructed of 
atainieas ateol aM centaine 2 flames to enable majdmum cenaitivlty and ataMlity 
by ita uae ae a differential detector* The oleotrade ia ineuXatcd from the body of 
the dGteetaV by a teflon eomiootiOB* Tho oXeotrical conductivity of the flame 
burning liydrôgon in air le lowjj but when an organic compound :W fed into the flavao"
a partial, rlonieatlon rofimlta and the conductivity Increased* The oyetem is 
relatively i'nseneitlve to' flow rate changea^  ami is not affected by changes in the 
GoXmmi tmperature*
(iii) The oolunm conditions are described in the
appropriate part of tho Remits Oeetion*
(iv) A triangulation method was used for
determining peals areas # Tho area was estimated by determining the product of tho
Macro Argon Detector ù»ed in Pye Argon Oao ' 
C!iromtograph> The detector lé conetrncted of 
braes and contains a central cylindrical 
electrode that terminates In a small s%iiére#.:
The electrode^ which is à modified si^ arking 
plttgif is insnlated frcan the body of the detécitor 
hj means Of a ceramic sleeve# A radioactive ' 
source (strdntiiuii-90) in the forriv of a foil is 
fitted concentric with the electrode#
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h e ig h t of tW  peek by -the width at half tho hoiglrbe Poeko which were m %  com pletely 
W8Cl,vcd iWB d e a lt with m  o'm tlim d in In o^dor to Imei^ eaee the ag*ea of
the peakgg a mpeed o f 60 in^/hs?*- m a itaad fo r  a ll paak area
caloülationë*
11■S.Æ *
( l)  AoM IW m lvelag A weighed amotiitt of the protein or peptide wae aealed ia 
a mall diameter aoda glass toot tiiho t-rlth 1 or  ^' mil* of 6 M HOI and hydrolysed for 
l6 honra in  am m m  at liS^ * After hytooiyeia the Iiydrochlorlo acid was removed 
either in  a vaonnm doaiooator at room temperature^  or on a rotary emporator at 
40^ under vaomm* ■ '
(ii) âlèejiolvsiBi A wei^ted amount of protein or peptide was sealed In a test 
tube ( 11^ (i) ) with Z ml, of dry methanol or butanol containing 6 meq /^nil, of dry 
HOI* %%i9 tube was placed in a metal bmib and incubated for various periods of time 
at various temperaturea# The alcohol warn removed on a rotary evaporator and the 
î^ydrochlorio acid in a vacuum desiccator*
DuaratdoB
(1) ïaterifloatioîu
mIMi 1 mmole of amino acid
t-me suspended in  10 ml* of dry methanol in a gO ml* round bottomed fitted wiMi
a ground glass stopper* The flask ms attached to a eondonaor tlirough wkloh a tube 
from the liydrogan chloride generator wm led (oèe Figure 9 ), The contents of the 
flask were rofliused with continuous slow addition of HGl using a micro bunsen^  for 1 
hourII and tiie flask ims then removed to a rotary evaporator xdiero the sample was 
Ween to dryness at a temperature of 4$^ 50^  under reduced pressure* The 
mixture was suspended in  10 ml# of beaeeiie/meihanol ( l / l  v§v*) and taken to
agàlna This procedure was repeated ^d,th 10 ml# portions of methanol/
PIGUm 8
Method ueed for estimation of Peak Areas of J 
Unresolved Peaks* The unresolved parts of 
the peaks were extrapolated in such a way that 
the area was approximately equal to the
area a«* UThe widths of the peaks at half the
■ ' : ' , ■ / . / : : ' . ; 
hei{ÿit were then calculated using these
extrapolated lines. Thus the area of the first
peak was h^w^ and of the second h,)Wg.
FIGURE 8
Schematic Diagram ofaHGl generator# The 
HOI gas was produced running concentrated 
HOI Into a separating Jfimnel containing : 
concentrated The HOI was dried by
pas»a.ge throu/ÿî concentrated 11^ 80^  and then 
Xxaosed throu^ a second bottle (to prevent ; 
mxek-^ 'baok of the contents of the flask into 
the concentrated ILSO.) and into the reaction' 'V,- ■ ■ ■ -V,.;.' . . •■■'• :
^flask#
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boasiotto OÀiû metlianol/ethyl aeetato^  and tho a^ mplo dried over u^ilpliaric acid 
and. ocdimn .%dro:idcW in a deg^ leoaWr imâBy? vaemmm
In soBG prolimnary ^ Wdlca the ædno aoid(a) was (Here) j^ att^ rated mth 
dry 001 gas and then .re;flrî,%ed ‘Hithont Babeequent addition of ib.o ga$ for 1 hour
(ii),
For easBplOB eonbailniiig lOO^ raoIèe or %oBû of aimlm aoidp the eamplo wap snBpended 
in 5? îiü.« of methanol %Aieh"--imB' then eatnrated with axùifîïx^uB hydrogc^ n chloride 
(the mixWro Hao cooled in an ice bath during this p/ocedare)© 1 ml# of dimethyl 
erdpMtü Hae added and tha solution heated imder reHins (the moi stare being 
OEoliided by a ealolnm chloride drying tuba)# After 30 Bij.nntos the methanol and 
GI5CQSP dimotliiyi sulphite t'rere resOTed under rodaoed pressaro and the residue of 
miino acid methyl ester lydrochloricles wap dried under l&gh
(iii) thipnyl clÿ.^ rM e ,. aa ,aata3.vots fhe method of Breimer
mid Pfiotor (1951) ims used; this proGodure apparen%y depends on the formation 
of methyl sulphite as Intermediate i-diioh serves as the sotix’ce of the methyl 
groups® ApprosdXiiateljr 20 ml* of methanol iraa placed in a 100 ml^ roiind-^ bottoraocl 
flask0 the miino aoid ml^taro added (lOO and the flask aheken noil at
room tamperatero.^  The tlavSk nae then placed in a cold bath (dry ieo in methyl 
eollosolve) and 2 ^ 4  ml% of %ter clear tMo'%1. chloride added drop by drop to 
the methamlg the flask being agitated throaghout^ After addition of the ■ 
tbionyl oliloridOj) the flask hub B’boppored with a caleiœ chloride drying tube 
and kept at for 2 hours* The contente were then reduced to a very small 
voliuaa under reducocl pressure on a rotary evaporator at room toiaperature^ , and 
dried in a desiccator trader vacmmw
The method t-ms moccUfled and the roaotion carried out under i^ efliix for 
30 or 60 ï;iinufcoa using i:ho semé amaunts as above^ .
(iv) os ion 
©ssohange résina as catalysts for eaterlfloatlon of omlao acids was dsaoribed by 
Marcnoei et al^- (19&5) following the procedures of Sitssman (1946) and Hill, and 
GriWaln (195?).-
Dowe% 50 is a 0t ro n g lf acidic cation ecsohasigo realm composed of Bulphonated! 
poIlÿ’B'tyj^eme oroasil#ed with divl^ r^l. bemisene#. It is insoluble in water a?:?,d 
meet orgamio liquide and earn be easily removed from the reaction mis^ ture h j 
nitration#' The amino /-acid hydmehlorldes {total amount from 2*5 5 mgé.) were
estarified in 10 of alcohol (either nx^ propanol or n<4mrtanel) together with 
100 200 of dsy/ Doomm go (50 100 mesh) in the hydrogen form as catalyst
After refiuzlng for 2-«3 Witrs the alcohol tms deoanted mâ the rosin washed twice 
with 10 mlportions of alcohol* 10 ml* of citrate buffer^  pH 6*9 and 20 mlo 
of mothyleae cAit,oridç,i wore then added to the %^ia.shed resS/Oc After shaking for 
5 the aqueous phase ime discorded asvl the organic layer containing the
esters of the a^ oino acids was Goacoatrated on a rotary evaporator and stored in 
a doeiooator over concentrated auliphmdo acid*-
(v) 3-0o jsoiea o?
amino acid and 200 rag^. of p-^ t^oliiona sulphoi'de add were added to a 100 ml# round 
bottoRied flask and 30 nilü of an aseotropic mi^ cture of alcohol and bonr^ eno added# 
The müx^m^ù was ref3:m^ ed for 2<-3 hmwB with a Soîd'û.et extractor attached {filled 
with anl'iyirouo aaipieeium ealplmto as drying agent) # At tho end of the reaction 
the mlscWre was filtered and evaporated to dryness on a rotary evaporator^  The 
residue was stored in a. desiccator over cmicentmted sulphuric acid in mcucu
(v î) WSO oS aiasoraQ-iihanQ for me-fchyiatiosi
of the an^ bio aoids waa not often ueocl®. It v m e  wore ueaal for troatnimt tflth 
cliasomothano (the prei^ cratlon of idileh is dotellecl below) to be appHod to tho 
B^ aeyl miino aoMs#. A eoluMon (or^  in the moo of free amino aoids^  a suspensio-n) 
of the amino acid derivatives in methanol t-rao treated with tm m:eoss of 
diasoaethano in ether and tho essoooa eolotir discharged immdiatoly xidth a drop 
of glacial acetic acid# The solution was eouoontmtad x-ûiom neoossary hj 
evaporation on a rotary evaporator at room tomporaturo under reduced pressure 
and dried in a vacuum desieeator*
%he method of Moore mâ Eeid (l96l) vao used 
in most of the earlier work# An offioiont eondonsor (2 eondenpors each 45 cm® 
in length I n  series was used) was fitted idth m i  adaptor to which a short length 
of teflon tubing had been attached eKtenctlng to the bottom of a  50 m3.® eonioel. 
flask which serred as a distillation receiver#. The reoelvor was placed :ln a well 
mixed loe«?salt mrbsture and sufficient anhydrous .ether wap added to cover the tip 
of the adaptor® Two methods were used to genemte diasomethano*
(Moor© and Heid^ 1961) * In a 50 m3.® round bottœed flask was 
placed 30 ml# of solvent grade other (sodimiwdried) 4-#.5 ml* of diethylem ^ycol 
monoeiihyl ether and 4-#5 b1>* of 40 /^ aq# sodium hydroü^ld© solution* The mJjsturo was 
chilled in an ice bath at 0^ and 1#B g,. (g mmoles) of 3>is«>(hV-^ motîiyl îUnitrôso) 
teraphtlmlimlde (Hitrosan) was added In -on© portion#. The flask was iimediately 
transferred to a water bath at 35^ â M  competed by a goose nook to the condoBsor* 
The y0l3.ow colour of d:iasomethane appeared in the receiver almost immediatel.y*
About 20 ml# of other was distilled in 30 minutes; at this point the distilling 
ether was practically colourless# Tho tip of tho receiver adapkcr was kept just 
below the surface of the çEstillate during the dlstl3,latlon#
The d is t illa te  contoinod mmoles (76 ^ Bé$ yieSxl) o f cHaîsomothano#
BoaVp 1954) s Ethanol (95$; 25 %&# ) was addod to a solution 
of potassium hydmxido (5 ##) ih water (l ml#) in a 25 round bottomed tlaelt 
fittod with a dmpp:hig^ *fi%%uwl anâ an offieiont oondenaor sot doi-mward for 
dlGtillatlon# The ooiidensor tras oomioctod to a reool.viBg flask iMeh contained 
10 ml# of otiior* Tho reaelvor was ooolod *to
'fho flask eontals^ Uig tko allmliw solution tfao heated in a watorbath to 65^  
and a solution of 2*15 g* (0*01 molo) ■ of Bla^aM (I--mothyl^ B*<*jiitrôso^ ?>^  • 
tolumosulphonm^ldo) in afcont 15 ml* of other was added thuougîî tho droppings 
fimuol in about 20 minutés# Tho rate of diatiliation was approsdraatoly Gtp£îl to 
tho rato of addition* Mhen tho droppin©#-ftoaoX was emptyanother 2 ml# of other 
m s added slowly^  and the distillation oontlimod until tho distilling ethor was 
oaloiirloSB# Tho eombinsd ethoroal distillate contalmd about 0*3 g# of 
dlasomsthmio#
irii) ;. %e «miw
acid or iid.%ture (60 mg*) tms placed in a gO ml# round bottomed flask and 3.0 ml# 
of anlnydrotiS methanol was added* Tho suspension was thon treated with aviliydrous 
l3yd?0gen ohiorlde to dissolve tho cmIuo aeld(s) and tho solution was thoxi refXiixod 
on a rotary evaporator at 60® under vacuum* 10 ml* of n#»propanol^  or n«*butanolp 
xmB added and tho solution was rofluxod for 2^ 3 hours tfith continuous slow 
addition of ani'jydroiis HOI* The alcohol was removed on tho rotary evaporator at 
60® and tho sample stored in e dosineator over ooncontrated sulphuric aoicl and 
sodium hydrouddo*
(2) Ap;vla,idpng
( i )  W ^aoetylation  %ms c a rrie d  ©ut^ e ith e r  on fre e  aidno acids g
o r on amino a©:ki e s te r hyclroolflorldos# The amdno a c id  o r miscture (100 j m o I o b ) was
siicponded in 10 ml® of acotie anîiydrido. and stirred vigorously at room 
température for 20 minutes on a magaotio stirrer. In tho case of ester 
hydrochlorides those were dissolved in 10 ml. of acetic anhydride and allowed 
to stand at room temperature for 30 minutes. The solutions in both oases were 
taken to dryness on a rotary evaporator at 6o® and stored ^  vaouo over 
sulphuric acid*
(ii) Trifluoroacetylation: Initially this was carried out prior to ester
formation. lOO^aolcs of amino acid was dissolved in 1 ml. of anhydrous 
trifluoroaoetic acid* Trifluox’oaoetio anhydride (1 ml.) was added and the 
solution was heated under reflux for 5 minutes. The solvent and excess reagent 
were removed in a jet of dry nitrogen gas.
Howeverj subsequently the trifluoroacetylation was carried out after the 
ester preparation in a number of modifications.
(a) Method of Oruiokshank and Sheehan (I964) Trifluoroaoetic anhydride
(1 ml.) was added to the flask oontaining the amino acid ester hydrochlorides, 
and the resulting solution was heated under reflux for 10 minutes with the 
apparatus protected from moisture by a calcium chloride tube* The excess 
trifluoroaoatio anhydride and trifluoroaoetic acid were evaporated in a stream 
of dry nitrogen and the residue re-dissolved in trifluoroaoetic anhydride for 
chromât ograpiiy.
(b) Method of Hagen and Black (I964) The amino acid ester hydrochlorides 
were treated with 1-2 ml. of trifluoroaoetic anhydride and allowed to stand at 
room temperature for 1 to 2 heure* The excess anhydride and acid were removed 
on a rotazy evaporator at room temperature.
(0) Method of Maklsuml and Baroff (I965) A total of approximately 0.6 
mmole of amino acid estez* hydrochlorides was treated with either 2 ml,(l4.5^^iole) 0;
trifkxoroacQtdo or with 0»4 mil# (2*9 mmol©) of trlfluoroaOQtlG
anl^drMe iu 1#6 iiiXo of'othy3, acotato at room tomporature for 30 mibmtos tdtii 
atirrihg. A omipl© of the resulting solution was useû é lm & k lj for gae 
olirosiato
(a) (1965). Sstes? hydmeiûoKlte (60 mg*)
Hero trikluoroaOGtylated by adding 5'ml# of mothylono olxlorldo ami 0*5 üO.® of 
trlfluoroaootlo amhydrldo a M  atirriug for 120 mlmitos at room toriipamturo 05i 
a magaetie atirror#'. %to triflixoroaootia aulsydride and aolTOut wero removod on 
a rotary evaporator at room tempsraturo and the IvUtzdfliioroàaGtyl ostsro 
dlBBolved in anIiydrouB oMxmofomi prior to gaë ehromatogra%^ hy#
'(©) Method, of, and,.Oehrko (1966)# Those workers developed a
mothed for aoylatioB of arginine wkloh they found to be app3,ioa])lo to #o other 
protein mémo aoiclB, Their method was modified by dlsmolving the amino a.eid 
mixtiu'Q (go ^ moloe) in 2 ml, of trifluoroaeetie anhydride and carrying out the 
réaction for 5 mimteg at 150^  in a sealed soda glass tube (§^* diameter), The 
sealed tube was placed in a metal ohn fitted with a serow top cap and lined W.th 
cotton wool, Sajaples were used for eliromatography directly after openzlng the 
tube once it was cool*
Ci) àâ^MèsMiM^ go mmoles of mM.no acid was placed in a 200 ml, 
Brleameyer flask fitted with a caloium elilorido drying tube# Tho .amino acid was 
missed with 45 ml# of glacial acetic' acid and brought to the boil with gentle 
agitation on an olootric hot plate® The mls^ ture was removed frora the hot plate 
to cool for a minute or twop mid 7,5 Ril# (73 mmoles) of acetic anhydride was 
oarefulXy added in portions so as t*o avoid boiling or auperheating® Tho 
resulting solution was retiu?Bed to tho hot plate g brought to the boilp and hold
at this point for 2 minutes and then allowed to cool to room température. The 
solution was then taken to dryness ija yaouq on a rotasry evaporator at 40^ ’ and 
tho residue treated several times with water followed eo*ch time by evo,poration 
in y^nup. After a final evaporation with benzene to remove the last traces of 
waterj the syrupy residue was taken up in the minimum volume of hot, dry ethyl 
acetate and the solution chilled in an ice bath* On scratching or seeding tho 
acetyl amino acid usually crystallised out# After standing overnight at 4® 
the crystals were filtered rapidly with suction, washed with dry ether and 
dried in vacun at room temTjorature*AT#/*.*#- ^
If the N-aoetyl amino acid did not crystallise out, the ethyl acetate 
solution was filtered and taken to dryness in vaouo: the crude acyl derivative‘ ”  «Ml#. WIT ITI f  w
was then used for the subsequent estérification.
In the oase of lysine, the mono-hydroohlorido was first converted to the 
jnonoacetato using ion exchange resin and then treated as above.
2* 1 maol® of W-aoetyl araino
acid in a 50 ml. round-bottomed flask ims dissolved in the minimum volume of 
dry methanol. An ethereal solution of diaaomethane, prepared as described in 
Section III 1« (vi) was added to the flask placed in a SEilt/ico mixture until the 
yellow colour of the diasomethane was no longer discharged. Excess diasomethane 
was z*emoved by addition of a drop of acetic acid and the reaction mixture was taken 
to dryness on a rotary evaporator at room temperature* The derivatives wore 
recrystallised from a suitable solvent and the melting points detennined. Table 
10 gives the melting point of the derivatives prepared, and lists the solvents 
used for recrystallisation.
ÎABÎÆ! 10
lî-Aéotyl Amino Ao:ld Motbyl t'ntoTo
Mgl#3&Zâ5&
O
- ■ Obûorvcd L ite ra tu re Boivent fo r
M lM J s iâ ,
DD^AIanlno 43 45.8-46,4^ methanol
j^-Aspartlc Aoid 63 (50-61^ Qhlorofoz:a
L«*0lutami(? âoid 56-ÿO 60,1-61.0-^ e tiïy l PvOetato .
Olyoinc 55 37.4-50.0^ fôtîîyl acotato
W'oolçuo;üiG 51*58 53.3-54.1^ e th y l aoetata/mothanol
DlmLcrnqine, 72 75.9-76.5^ e th y l aootato
L-,Lysine o il # #
DL^-l'kFühionlno Bu** 61 82.6~83.a-*- o th y l acetate
3) L'44na'%rlalenine 62-63 66.1-66.8^ e thy l acetate
BL-Prol:lno o i l 36.3-97.cA
D3.'**SorlnG 101 100.9-101.6•*• e th y l aoetate/ïaothanol
|)L-Tl'i:econine , 102
/
103,0-104.6■’- e th y l aoetate/mothanol
DL'^ -Tryptophan 150-151 153.5^ e thy l acetate
DL-Tyrooine ■ 128-130 136-13'A e th y l acetate
DL-Valine 54 57.4-56.1^ e t)\y l acetate
1* /üiûorcBOon, Byhago and, Btenbagexî (1962)* 
2. Haaxioggor and Braim80hwel(#r 
3* .îluang end Hiemann (1951)#
4* Jackson (19%).
14.
(2)
(l) Frepqrat,ion of methyl ,estera.: The amino acid ester hydrochlorides
were prepared using methanol and dry HOI gas (Greenstein and Wlnits, 1961)#
2g. of amino acid was placed in a 50 ml# round-bottomed flask and 30 ml# of 
anhydrous methajiol added# The flask was gently rofluxecl for one to three ' 
hours with slow addition of a stream of dry HGl gas via a gas inlet tube, 
moisture being excluded by a caJLcium chloride tube# The flask was then 
allowed to stand for one hour at room teiaperaturo# If at the end of this 
time an insoluble px*oduot was foraed, the flask was allowed to stand overnight 
in the cold, then filtered and the precipitate washed with ice-cold methanol, 
then with ether and the product dried in vacuo over caustic soda pellets* 
He-erystallisation was effected from mothanol* If the product was soluble, 
the methyl ester hydrochloride was concentrated to dryness in vacuo at 50^ 
on a rotary evaporator. 10 ml* of methmzol was added, and the ester hydro- 
Giiloride again taken to dryness# The dxy residue was rubbed with anhydrous 
ether and the resulting crystalline suspension filtered and washed with dry 
ether# The product was dried in vacho. over NaOli, and re-»crystallised from 
dry methanol by addition of anhydrous ether# The melting points of the ester 
hydrochlorides are given in Table 12*
In the case of threonine the ester hydrochloride was not obtained in 
the pure form as crysfcalso The crude syrup was therefore used in the acylation 
procedure* The behavioiir of those compounds on thin layer chromâtogrojiis is 
ps'esentod in Table 11#
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Thin Layer OhromatogranhV Results
TIC
Solvent
Rf TLO
Sqlyent
Ef
B-ÎPA Bster
Alanine 1 0.49 3 0.95
Arginine 2 0.37 4 0.31
Aspartic Acid 1 0*70 3 0.91
Cysteine 1 0*48 5 0.75
Cystine 1 0*40 3 0.84
Clutamio Aoid 1 0*6o 3 0.80
Glycine 1 0*40 3 0*75
Histidine 2 0.65 4 0.51
Isoleucine 1 0.75 3 0.95
Leucine 1 0*75 3 0.95
Lysine 2 0*30 4 0.94
Threonine 1 0.68 3 0.55
Tryptophan 1 0.83 3 0*80
Tyrosine 1 0.81 3 0.63
M m M
lù/mmmwi
D&wVell%ï0
l^Ï0ùlQmi‘ûo : 
BlmflireoBiiio
Q'Xy&im ' ' 
Dï^Lowlrno 
,t*»Aspartie âoid 
AûM
L-fyroiin© 
MLyélm 
WfryptopliaB 
Îj^ H^içtcldin© ■ 
ImArginlw 
-L^OystiB©
138^99
12ga25
97-99
8ymp
1?0#173
i8w.e?
20&.210
193*197
18Î-183
170-173
158-^ 158-,5 
120*128 
ioo^5.aoi 
135 ' {dseomijoses) 
175 
113-114 
116*117
149
214 (decomposes) 
200-201 
195 (âeeoaposoa) 
173
1, Cs?s0îifjtoin and Minît.z (1961),
(ii) Prenaration of H - tri f luoroao e tyl metixvl esteras
X  /  A* I *  I,# 1 « w m w v wwwp iwmf #« # # # ,  ,,'i# im#w# " i# ni u ' «è
The monoo-oylateci derivatives of alanine, aspartic aoid, glycine, iso­
leucine, leucine and valine were prepared by adding to a suspension of 10 mmoles 
of amino aoid methyl ester hydrochloride in 10 ml. of ethyl aoets/be 2 ml. (15 
mmol os) of trifluoroaoetic aWiydride. Tho mixture was stirred at room 
temperature for 45 minutes. The ester hydrochloride dissolved grsidually. The 
solution was evaporated under reduced pressu3?e at room temperature on a rotary 
evaporator and the evaporation was re%)eated twice \d.th addition of about 10 ml. 
of ethyl aceta,te. after drying vaouo over sodium hydroxide and oonc. 
sulphuric aoid, the residual oil was distilled under pressure of approximately 
1 - 2 mm, of mercury*
The î'î-, 0-, (or B-) di-trifluoroacetyl metli;^ rl esters of cysteine, threonine 
and tyrosine were prepared by the same method ae above, using 4 equivalents of 
trifluoroaoetic anhydride to amino acid ester hydrochloride. The crude 
derivatives of tyrosine and cysteine solidified before distilla.tion. They were 
crystalliBed from ethyl acetate oontaining a small cmount of trifluoroaoetic 
anhydride with addition of petroleum ether. Trifluoroaoetic anhydride was used 
to prevent cleavage of the 0- (or B-) trifluoroacetyl linkage during the 
crystallisation procedure.
tri f luoroac etyl histidine methyl ester was prepared by treating 1.2 g*
(5 miBoles) of histidine methyl ester hydrochloride suspended in 40 ml. of ethyl 
acetate with 5 ml. (57 mmoles) of trifluoroaoetic anhydride with stirring at room 
temperature. After 20 minutes, on additional 5 ml. of trifluoroaoetic anhydride 
was added to the solution. After an hour the clear solution obtained was 
evaporated on a rotary evaporator tmder reduced pressure at room temperature, and 
tho evaporation was twice repeated with the addition of 10 ml* of ethyl acetate*
56.
To the residUG was added 10 lal. of ethyl ether and the roeulting mixture waa 
alJ.OHod to stand overnight at room tempem^Wre. The eryetals thus obtained 
Hero rocryetallisod from. ethyl aoetato W.th tho addition of ethyl ether.
TrifluoroacGtanmde wae obtained from ammonium hydx^ oelzlorido by the eame 
method a© for alanine using a 2.5 timea molar ratio of trifluoroaoetic ardiydride 
to oaAoniim chloride.
Table 13 presents the melting points of these derivatives and Table H  
details their behaviour on TLO.
I
1. ,Prinoi.u!lQf)g Chromatography on t M n  layers of adso5?bent combines the 
advantages of g^ ?eater speed and sensitivity as compared 'bo chromatography on 
luiper. Tills is because on tidn layers of aueh adsorboats as Silica Gel G 
. less broadening of the spots occurs and so aopai’ationa cam bo achieved by a 
shortor length of run and smaller amounts of substances separated chromato- 
gx^aphioaXly m n  be detected. Thus 0.01 ^?.g^ of many amino acids cam be detected 
on layers of Silica Gel G after TLO^ whereas 0.1 pg. is the lower limit of 
detection of the smme amino acids on paper chromatograms (Brenner ot al.j> 1964)#
It will be eonvqMent to detail tho stages of the prdceBS of TÏîO^  which 
may be smmmMsed as follows. A glass plate is covered with am aqueous slurry 
of an adsorbent powder containing a binder g so that a unlfom^ coherent film 
adheres to the glass. After the plato has been allotred to dry a solution to 
be analysed is spotted onto tho film^ and the charged plate is developed in the 
usual way in a closed tank containing a suitable solvent^ and the components of 
the mizttare identified by a suitable method.
OObserved Mtora'kma
m  .
Observed Literatoe
faille -Valued.
l)t«-Alanine
rn^'^alim
L-laoleucino
DI,-Threonlao
DIr«ïjQUOlilD
L«.JlSpartle Aoid 
WEetdcline : 
L^Arglidae 
L-Oystin©
42—44’
Bymp
Syrup
% 5 M 5 3
52
45^46
111
Syrup
Igg
B6/15» . Hg 58/0.BrM.lîg 
- 62/l’.lCtei*Hg
7r?/l.35îM.Hg
’ ^  66.5/# % m n %
98/l5rmi»I% 72/®78nm.%
1. MaîclsuM and Saroff (1965)#
Sinoe the rate of flou of solvent by capillary action xe fastest at the 
be^lnnin^j of the run (the length covered by the solvent front is proportional to 
the BQuare root of the time of development), more time is saved than would be 
expected on the basis of the distance moved by the solvent. Thus a two dimensional 
thin layer chromatogram of amino acids requires only 4 * 5  hotirs, whereas a paper 
chromatogram may require 2 days to develop*
2, Preparation of Thin Laveras Thin layers were prepared using Besaga thin layer 
equipment supplied by Gamlab^ Glass htd*, Cambridge# England) on 20 x 20 cm. glass 
plates and on microscope slides using equipment supplied by Quiokfit and Quarts Ltd. 
Stone# Staffs## Bngland# The method of preparing the thin layers was as described 
by Brenner# Hiederwiesser and Bataki (19^4)• Before use they were allowed to dry 
overnight in air# The thickness of the layers was approximately 0.25 mm#
3# Application of Samples: Bamples for TIC were applied with 5 or 10 ^ 1#
capillaries as discrete spots 1.5-2 cms* from the edge of the plate? the amount 
spotted was usually 1 to 3 pi* The si%e of the spot was kept as small as possible 
and care was taken not to disturb the layer during sample applications.
4* PeveloTjBient of Ohromatograrnss 20 x 20 cm# plates were developed in tanks 
fitted with a groimd glass lid# which had been lightly greased# Layers on 
microscope slides were developed in Coplin jars with the lids on# The solvent 
systems used are detailed below#
(i) Amino Acidss (a) ohloroforin/methsnol/lT^ ammonia (2:2:1 by volume)
(b) n^butanol/acetic acid/v/ater (4:1:1 by volume)
(c) phenol/water (3:1 by volume) containing 20 mg* of KOîî 
per 100 g# of mixture.
(Brenner and Hiederv/iessor, i960)
(il) Amino Acid Methyl Ester Hydroohlorideas
(a) ethanol/tfeter (3:2 by volume)
(b) phenol/water (3:1 by weight)
(Cruiokshank and Sheehan3 I964)
(c) bQnKene/n«*b;atenol (3sl by volume)
(Maroucoi et al., 1965),
(ill) N-aoyl amino acid eeteroi
(a) ohl ore form/ace tone (9:1 by volume)
(b) ohloroform/methanol (9:1 by voluiae)
(Gruiokshank tjncl Sheehan# 1964),
The thin layer platee were developed until the solvent had travelled 
halfway up the plate, and were then I'omoved from the t&mk, dried at room 
temperature mid then in an oven at 120^*
3* Detection of compound a on TLG plates s Free amino aoide and amino acid 
methyl ester hydrochlorides were detected on TIG plates by spraying the plate 
with a ninhydrin solution and developing the colour at 120^ for 5 minutes.
Two such spray solutions were used.
(i) ninhydrin/collidtae? 100 mg, of ninîtiydrin was dissolved in 50 ml. of
ethanol and I5 ml. of glacial acetic acid and 2 ml. of collidine (2,4*6 - 
trimethylpyridine) added, 
ill) ninliydrin/0acMium aoetatos 100 rag. of cadmium acetate, 10 ml. of water*
5 ml. of glacial acetic acid, 100 ml, of acetone and 1 g. of ninhydrin were 
mixed in the above order*
N«aoylated amino acids mid derivatives were detected by spraying the TLG 
plate with a 0*5?^  solution of Morin in methanol, and viewing under an ultra­
violet light. The H-substituted amino acids appeared as dark spots on a light 
background.
:?v«
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It iras clear that until oonditione could bo found whoroby the twenty 
amim acids whioh Gonraoaly oocirr i:a proteins could be separated in tho forra of 
a suitable volatile derivative by OLQp there was little point in piirearlng 
quantitative aspeste of this problem# Accordin^y^ before midertaking any 
study of the quantitative estimation of the amino acidsp it was first of all 
neooSfjary to ootablleh what was the most o«itable derivative in roopoct of ease 
of preparation and of re solation^ and what were the optlimn conditions for the 
separation of these derivatives of the twenty protein amino uoido*
At the outset of the investigation there was very little information 
available on gae ohromatography of amino acid derivatives# It wag clear from 
the literature that the degradative type of proooctoo outlined in the 
Introduction ( IV, (iii), A. ) was of limited applioaMlityp and it Goemed from 
the observatlono of Saroff mid Karmen (i960) and Johnaon b’cott and Moioter (1901 ) 
that the meat promising derivatives were the W-aoyl ostore of tho amino aoida*
On the basis of availability of reagentb and eaoe of prepm-’atdon it seemed that 
the DLaoetyl amino aolcl methyl eatora would be the most convenient starting 
point, aineo there was at that time a considerable body of Information available 
on the li^aoetylatlon of amino aeicla and preparative prooeduroG had been 
described for the M^acetyl methyl eatorB of a nmAer of amino acids (Andoreson, 
Eyjmge and Stonliagon, 1962)* However the separation of these derivative a was 
not very eatiofactery.
Subséquent to tMs, when Hagen and Black {l96i) and OruickPhQuk and Sheehan 
(1964) published their aceoimta of the Boparation and estimation of
M«*t:*rifliioroaeo1iyX riiethyX estera ùf the amino acids it was dooMed to turn 
attontion to those dorivatlvea# TMs was advantageous In that faoilitiGS for 
oliroraatography ualmg gradual inoreasa of the oolnim temperature (tompsrature 
programming) p booama available shortly after thisp and it had bocoao appar-eiit 
that tM.o was nçCBSsary for oeporatioa of those derivatives#
Tho rotontion data aro prosontod in the snbsoquent parts of this section, 
Obromatograpbic rosults obtained isothemmlly on the Pyo Argon are presontod in 
tsmis of ratontion times, ' For data obtained on the Perkin Aimer 37^ 11, with 
which temperature |>a?ogr^ ünming m s  passible*? retentions are given re3,ativo to 
I m d n o  as irnity,
e )  KmWaW.. ftaiao.. aoiA.rAe'M&l. Qsitegas
(i) yromretion of de^^lvatlyess Those derivatives wore in general pro|.xired
00 outlined in ïi^ iJerlmental Section III* 1#^  (vi) and 2,, (i)* or in the 
oasG of ptre derivatives Bootion I¥^> 3.# The aootylation preeeded the méthylation 
with diasomethame* In a few aasos tha methyl esters were preinred first using 
p-^‘tolûeno'‘ 0iClphen3o acid as catalyatg the acétylation then followocl the 
méthylation#
(il) Gondltiçmp qf .,GluymatOir]f:^ \^anhvs All of the I^ *aeetyl araino aoid methyl 
esters wMch were sucoorisftilly oln^ oma'tographecl wore analysed using glass mlimms 
m^okod with oilanisod Embacel^  ^of the dimensions 4 ft# 3^ 4  ^in the Pye Argon
Gas Chromatograph* The flow rate of argon in all cases was 100 ml,/ra:ln#i^ and the 
prohoater was operated at 240^ # In all eases the sample sise was in the rang©
1 to 3 plpÿ and contained 0#02 to 0,1 jimole of W,no acid derivative# The 
detector voltage m s  1500 volts in all eases except fo%* the results o f Table 16
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where the voltage was 1250 volts* la all except the last table the
data waa obtained isothormally#
(Hi) lo.:keation..datas Tables 14 IB present- t*he retention times for 
the l^^ aeetyl aaiao acid metliyl esters# Table 14 giveo some prolimlaary results 
with coliamna coated with 2/5 of PEGA and 1#' Of Q'F^ l* The peaks were vory 
aBÿBBetrical due to tailing# This is a roBult of adsorption onto the support 
mid couM be reduced either by applying a higher percentage of atationary phano^  
or treating the support again with diaethyl-^ dichloroeilane#
The retention times on a column coated with 2% of are presented in 
Table 15* At the lower temperatures the poalm wore very ekew and Bhowed 
considerable tailing# Even at 2G0^  this was still apparent^  though lees 
pronounced# The resolution of alanine from valine was incomplete both at 115^  
and at 14.0^ # The need for some meana of gradmilly increasing the ooltwan 
te^ 'âparaturo is Illustrated by the fact tkrt at 140^ ÿ when alanine^  valine and 
leucine are rapidly eluted from the colman, phenylalaniîio is not ©luted at all.# 
PEGA is a stationary phase frocpently used for separation of fatty aoid 
esters mid Table 16 gives tlie retention times of miwo 3^*acetyl amino acid methyl 
ostero OB a column containing 31f5 of FKGA (the colimzn contained 25 paz*ts of PEtM 
to SO pa.rts of the support)# With tlio exoeption of ieolcucine and leucine the 
peaks wore all coriipletoly resolvedj and woro all perfectly syamotrical# One 
obvious disadvantage of tlds column is that the retention times of glutamic acid 
and aspartic acid are very long# Since FKCIA columns cannot nox’mally ho used 
above 200^ \ it seems unlikely that this Column would hz of any use for routine 
ana^ r^sis of all the amino açicis.
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ïn an attempt to rcditqe the asynmetry obtained with the 2% IPOB oolimn, a 
5/0 MFGB column m m  propared and fable 17 the i^ 'otoatlon timep obaorved#
Valins and glycine were not resolved well at but the pcalcc were very
cymmetriccilÿ and lyslm gave a raamonable retention time at 200^* At thia 
température however g alanine^ glycine^ 3.eu.oine and valine wore all eluted aa a 
single pealc immediately aft^r the solvent g i-Aoreas at lower teraporatiires thsoo 
derivative0 were resolved* This again omphaoiBSB the requirement for the 
capacity to vary the temperature in the course of the analysis# It seempj 
probable from these results that reasonable retention timoo for theae anduo acid 
derivatives would be obtained if the temperature wao gradually increaaed from 
125° to 200°,
An attempts was made to achieve a gradual Increaso In the temperature of the 
Qolxmn i:a the Pye Argon Chromatograph using a 2/& NPGS column (vjhioh ga.ir# imtoh 
less aeymmstry than the cotem used in Table 15)* The method used was to sot 
the temperature at the retired starting level» and once the sample had been 
injected# to Set the temperature 'to the final value required and switch on the 
boost heater# This gave a temperature increment of atx>ut 2%ii.n# The 
disadvantage of tliis method is that the heater of the chromatograph consists of 
an aluminium W.ook with holes box^ od in it for the columns to pass through. 
Although the temperature of this can be increased at » it is not possible
to aclrlovo a eompairablo rate of cooHng* Tkts#v.,evon tdth a blast of cold air 
being bloiru through it# the block took %  to 2 hom?S to cool and stabilise to 
the s’tax-'ting temperature# Tliis placed a severe restriction on the number of 
aua1,yses which could be perfox%ed in a day*
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Table 16 glvos the retontWa times of 15 m à m  aeids on tkla eolmmi# irlth 
tbo t.omperatiire inereaaed from 140^ to 190^ at about 2^ /^ïâi,n^ Hhea a mi^ eturo 
was chromatographed# the x‘oaolution of aleuine/valina and g»lyeine/leuclBe was 
poor»- mû tho pairs threoalaio/raothloiidue# phensflalauituo/glixtamle add end 
hiBtidine/lysiue wore not separated* Ho peak was obtained for 'Wryptophan oi? 
ùjêtim using derivatives which mx^ e prepared from pure I'Wmtyl amino adds# 
obtained frora coirmioreial soiirees*
(3)
(i) gropax^ atioB of Derl-mtlvop  ^ Amlm acdds were trlfiaxoroaeetylatèd as 
described iu the ikperiraontel Section III# (%)# (ii)# (b) and thon methylated 
with dbUusomethano (FscpaMmontal Section III# (l)# (vl) )*
(il) Th@ iwmk methyl eaters wore
chromatographed on tho Fye Argon Gas Ohromatograph with the preheatar set at 
240^ and the detector voltage at 12gO volts* Tho sample sIbo was in the ^^ anga 
3 to 6 plÿ and contained 0*1 'to 0* 2 ^ miole of avrliio acid derivative, Details of. 
the ohromatograpMo conditions are %wesmted in tho tablork
(ill) Rotpixtjon. Datas . Tables 19 to 23 give tho retention data for oertain, 
llJffA Grd.no acdd methyl estera obtained iso thermally uaing the Pyo Argon Gas 
Oliroin.abograph#
fablo 19 gives the rotentiim ’Idiaoa of the I'b-TFA methyl eaters of alanine# 
valine# laoleuolne# tlwGonim^ glycine# leucine and prolino on a column jr>a.oked 
ï^ith liibaaol coated with 3*5/^  of MPGS* The resolution of alanine and valine at 
75^ was not aomplete# and isoleuoino and threonine were hardly resolved at all at 
on this Oolman* Glycine and leucine woro not completely resolvod at 90^* 
Table 20 BhmfB the effect of increasing tho amount of S'batiomry phase. At 
a higher tesnporature (110°) the five aliphatic miino acids wore all well resolved,
àalsaJsiâ
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ALlemï
%tllna
CÆyoiiîo 
loueâno 
AGo1.Q'aol»e 
PreÆino
Aapar&ia AoM
î'otsyÀosS.aa
f!ü\oosïlaa
H'SGîîÿiaMril.no 
Oliîtaraio A@M
lîâ0tà.fEï<o
Lÿaino
As’gislno,
240-1#
3,40-190
34&<i9B
M.Q£â9&
349K193
3.#,a.90
341W190
3#,190
:maa9o
U(h&90
240-3.90
140-1#
340.490
240-190
14(X190
n . 3
:i2®5
14.2
14.0
15.3
17.0 
22,5
8Ô0O
26*6
88.3
28.3 
37«S 
37,7
40.3
42.3
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H‘“TFA Amino Acid Mothyl Estore
»?"< I*  ' k' y .** '* .:#  « # % * % #/  # *  ##r rR *# "*!*
Conditionfe: 4 ft# % 4 mm* glass oolium paokocl v/ith ^Mbacel•rirsFa3qyriuh'a*eiB,«>!tit*«*ifp^»Hw * '  , H ' ’
(ailaniBOd) ooateci with 5.5ÿi of IttHiS» Argon flow rate -  go ml./miri.
Amino AcidWquMkF.klifWfl là"" 3 f #0°
Alard;no 10,05 6,00
Valine 12,15 —
Xsoleuoine 21.00 11.^0 7 c 10
Threonine — — 7,55
Glyolno 83.35 14c 55 8.95
Leucino 34.00 18,80 10,35
Fioline #3# 18.05
Gûnditionsg 4 ft* X 4- mm, glass çoXmm of iMmoel (silanised) coated 
si of MPG8, Argon fXow mto 50
omoora'oiH’o
Alanlno
faline
îsoXoueine
Glycine
Louciîio
Prolin©
Aspartic Acid
MetliionJ.no
Gluimàlc Aoid
Phonylolanino
S#6S
7*00
10.00
1%#60
16.90
S.S
10.0
&2»9
86*9
30.1
3*6
5.9
13.1
16.3
iB.e
b4i
At ISO tiio resolution of glxitamio acid from phorylalauino trao quite good# but 
at 3.60^  thoy woro loss well resolved#
Tho effect of treating tho axpport with P# is illuotmted by comparison of 
tho results in Tables 21 aM 22* The retontiou kbios of two groups of ominô 
acids at two. temperatureo on a column of eiloMccd Ol)mm F coated wlt!i lÿ 
of OHiMB without vmo of PVP arc prcooutod in Table 21# Alanine and vejAm wore- 
just roBolved at ÛI^  and tho rocolution of isoleucino end glycino at ttiio 
tompora'teo was iUdomplote* MetliJ-onino# ^mtamic aoid and phoi^lalanlno wore 
poorly resolved at 125® on tide but the other two amino aeidc in this
group waro well, x^ ecolved* On a aimilax^  column wMçh had been eoats-d with 2# of 
P# prior 'to 'mating with 1% of OhDMS# the pealm for the five raonoamino 
momearWqrlic aliphatic amino acide wore m  aeyiimotrio that no satisfactory 
retention values couM bo qiiotGd# Tho order of elution was unchanged# but 
alan3.ne/valine and isoleucine/glycino/leuoino ware not rosolved*. Tho boliaviour 
of tho other fivo amino, ucid derivatives vm bettor in that the peaks wore leas 
Dkow* Tho mbsixhimi tdmoc for aeimrtle acid and phonylalanine at 125® were about ■ 
two and a half timec their valtiep on tho untreated coltmm* The order of elution 
was unchcmgod and tho reoolutdon of methionine# p^^ utamio acid and phenylalanine 
wap impmved :ln that glutarid,^  acid and phoïHylalan:ine imrc now complotoly resolved# 
Tho effect of F¥P in imreaping the x’otention times is indicated by tho fact that 
at 135® thofjo last three ai^ no acida had longer retention times on tho p¥f treated 
column than on the uBtroated cotom at 125®.
A column of silanlood Gas Qlnrom F coated with 5% of (##1 gave the reealtp 
presented in Table 2% At 110^  the first three araino acids wero repolved# but 
isoleacine and leucine wore not reaolvod at all# On this column at 130°#
'.l'A,Biæ -  21
1-TFA Am:lno Acid Hctîwl Esters
Gondltionai 4 ft* x 4 Kmi, glass ooluim packed with Gas Ohrom P 
(Bilaîiised) coated with ÛIriï)HG« Argon flow rate « 50 ml,/min.
nine -
Valine 
Isoleucine 
Glycine 
Lôuoine 
Proline 
Aspartic Avoid 
Methionine 
Glutamic Acid 
Phenylalanlnç
Retention Time (min,) 
Golumi Teîivperature
3.5
5.9
6.75
7.7
10.2
125
.0
2,15
4.5 
11.85
12.5 
15*6
Id£EàJS!^£2J!!iîMiigS^^
OpMi.tions: 4 ft« x 4 mm. glass column packed with Gas Ohrom f ,
treated with 2/ PVP and then coated with 1/ OEDMS* Argon flow rate 
50 ml,/min.
Retention Time (mln.) 
Oolumn Temperature 
Amino Aoid Ilf 125° lji5°
Proline 4.5
Aspartic Acid 16,55
11*0
Methionine 51.25
14,2
Phenyl al anine 56,0
19,2
Glutamic Acid 15,4
. A ft* % A mm* gla^ a cotem paokod tdth Gae Qhmm P 
XSl^l^ed) cîoatGd with 5$ of QF«1* Argon flow rata «- 90 ïîil,/min*
EqtoBtiai TipG, W.Bp )
m
llaniuG
¥éü1u0 
Lonolne 
Isolüuoino 
âsparti^ âcid 
Prolino 
Methionino 
Glutai'îîio Aoid 
PhôBylalanino
5*1
6.9
0,5
13.0
13.0
8.0
8.6
13,7
17.9
17.9
agpartie aoicl and proline wor© not well resolved# and glutaraio aoid and 
phenylalaidne were not resolved at all*
U) R-T]?.A. W . m  Aoiii Methvi Rotera .. 'Jammmtare Pmmrmmed .Onaratloa
(i) Introfliiotlosit It îiB.â tsoome apparent from the reesusltB with hoth the
H-aeetyi and I&,trifluoroaqetyl methyl eetere that there wag a recpiroment for 
an instrument wliioh would enable the temimmture to be ^adnally raised in the 
course of an amlyo^o# and rapidly lowered at tho end# Tho Perkin Elmer F«-ll 
Gas Ohromatograph fulfilled tîdo re<V-ilrement in that it la eqidppèd for parallel 
Dpe3?ation of 2 columns» which billowed nso of temperatures near tho top of the 
operating range for t!ie packing# sinoo th^ blank si#al produced by tho bleeding 
of o'îmtionary phase at h i# temperatures from tho two columns was ba3.anoe4 out, 
The trifluoroacetyl mothyl esters had the advantage of greater volatility over 
the Hmacotyl esters and so wore used in tho temperature programraod analysis, 
Frolimimry observations with isotherraai operation had suggested that HPGS was 
tho most suitable phase to use for the s©i;Bration of these derlvativos# and do it 
was used extensively in the investigation» particularly since a nmiber of xrorkcrs 
hxCi reported separations of HWi'FA methyl esters using t M s  phase,
(11) . .Derl##ycs.) Oniickshmik and Sheehan (1966) observed
that when trifluoroacotylation preceded méthylation» the monoacyiatcd derivatives 
of serine» threonine# hydroi^prolino and tyrosine xmre fcmned, xihereao lAen 
trifluoroacotylation folloxied méthylation tho diacylatacl derivatives 0- 
tidfluoroacotyl raotliyl esters) of these amino acids wore formed. For this reason 
it m B  decided that tho orclex» of pmiwation should be mothylqtioa folloxmd by 
trifluoroacet^rlation, Usually the motliylatilon x-ms carried out as described in 
Facperimontal# BoctioE III# (l)» (i)» using anliydrous methanol saturated with dry
HOI# The trifluoroaqetylatlon waa out either ueing the method described
in Fbtpex'imentel# Section III» (2)# (ii)» or that in Section III» (2)» (il)» c.
(ill) of_ Ohrq;n;.atoa:^ #y3 The I'Lli vjras set up as outlined in the
mamfaoturox^ '^ s handbook. The eomprosséd air mB sot at a preesare of 30 p.s.i, 
and tho hydrogen at 18 p*s*;U The pressure of the nitrogen used as carrier gas 
varied from 2 to 20 p#s*i# depending on the length of the column and the flw 
rate recpired# Umally the reference column xraa identical 'to the colimn used for 
the analysis xrith an identical flow rat© of carrier gas. Tho prehoators wore 
operated at 260^ 260®# The sensitivity xras usmlly in the range 10*’"'^ - 10^%. 
full scale deflection# Tho retentions of the aHno acid derivatives are given 
relative to leucine as unity#
(iv) Retention .• Table 26 gives the relative
x^ etentlons of the HVIFA amino acid meth^ esters on a HPCfâ column» 2 ft# long# 
The conditions are given on the table# and represent an attempt to x*epeat tho 
published séparation of Oruicksha#: and Bheohan (1964)» who used a 2 ft# % 1#9 mm# 
colmm. The flow rate was adjusted to 32 ml#/min# in order to achiovo the scune 
X'elatlve flow rate within the wMe%» 2 mm# tube# The separation achieved xdth 
this column is illustrated in Figure 10# n-Honaclecano xms included in the 
Bvlxburo# The roso3.ution of alaitlno/valine/isoloucine and aspartic acid/cyst cine 
is |x)Ox*ÿ and glutamic acid and phei'^ rlalaniac are not resolved at all# Cystine 
la eluted as a broad peak xdiioh overlaps the histidine peak#
The effect of lengthoning tho column is shotm in tho results of Table 25» 
i^ kloh presents the relative retentions of the derivatives on a 2 rs# aolumn using 
vai>lous conditions# It xtss found that th© best separation x^ as acldoved using a 
rate of temperature increase of 3® per minute from 60® to 215® at a flox*? rate of. 
32 rtû./min# Figure 11 presents a tyiiioal S0j3aration* Tho résolution of glycine
TABLE 24
E-TFA Amiîio Acid Mothyl Esters— -^-— —- ■ -^ — —. — — — -■    —--—
Oonditionsg 2 ft, x 2 mm# stainless steel column packed with Gac Ghrom Q
coated v/ith 5/6 of NPGB« Flow rate - $2 ml./min# Temperature increased from 
65° at for 20 min.$ then at 2°/min* for 0, further 22| min# ? and
then at 4 /min# to a final temperature of 210 »
M n a - M i Relative Retention Amino Acid
Alanine 0.58 Bÿdrûxyproline 1.57
Valine 0.66 Methionine 1.73,
Xsoleuoine 0,72 Glutamic Acid 1.79
Threonine 0.85 Phenylalanine 1.01
Glycine 0.92 Tyrosine 2.04
Leucine 1.00 (16.4 min.) Lysine 2.17
Serine 1#16 Tryptophan 2.25
Proline 1.25 Arginine 2.51
Aspartic Acid 1.46 Histidine 2.56
Cysteine 1,52 Cystine 2.61
FIGURE 10
Separation of IÎ-TFA aAiino aoid iaetjiyl esters . on 
a 2, ft# X 2 Wiu" stcdnless steel colüîfin packed ’ 
with Gas Obroiii,Q .coated'with jy/o of HFGS* ' Flow.. 
rate - $2 ral./min. . Te%)orature increased, from 
65® at .1 « 5°/Diin# for 20 mihs . 3 then at 2°/min• 
for 22*5 mine# ; then at .4 /min# to a: final
temperature ; of r210 - 5 .nl.I of .uaiiiple ,a]>pliGd» ■
containing about 10 , 'moles of each fmiino acid#
FIGURE 10
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DETECTOR RESPONSE
U3 M
, ., g m* 2 mm# mtalnlesa- gt^ol mlimi packed/with Oae OliWii
Q ooatcâ t'iltk 5# of . Flox? rates #* (a) 20 (b) 38 ;
(o) 40 Tempamtwe Incroasecl at 4 /min# %om 60 to 800® in (s )  and
(g ) oM. ai 60^ to 8X0® In (b).
l?.glûtive Eotan;bioCT 5L%s&QWÉaa
M m J i M (a) (b) (e) (a) Cb) (0)
AXanlne 0,75 0.65 0.69 Hycîï’osg/ps’olliî® 1*41 1,55 1,40
0.79 0,78 0,73 Mothioîîiïie 1,55 1,77 1.53
ïsoleucllie 0,90 0,89 0,87 (S-U'iKirsle Aold 1,60 1*83 1.58
Threonine' . 0,9* 0,91 0.93 PhQiîÿialasîlnQ 1*63 1.87 1*62
êXycim o,w 0,94 'À’ys-osîaa 1*91 2.26 1.92
îiôucino 1,00
(25,2
sTiln,)
1.00
{is.*
. 1,00 
(17*2 
sain, )
Lyeine 8,12 2,73 2.17
Bôrine 1»M 1.22 1.16 îrÿptophaa m 2*84
Prollmo 1,16 Î,PJ2 1,16 Ar^ ïdna m 2.98 **
âspartic Acid 1,35 1,47 1,34 . ïïlstidiiià # 3*18 #
Oyotoim 1.37 1,50 1,36 OygtisîQ w 3.58 w#
: V Ficnmirll ■ ; „ '
Separation of U-TFA' amino acid, methyl ôeterB ■ on
a 2 ft* X 2 iimu etainleas steel colmm packed
with Gas Ohrom’0/coated'xvith. 5/ BROS# /ü'ibw ’ : -
rate -' 3.2 -ml• /min• Temperature raleed from ,6ô^ ;
at 3 /min. to 215 5,/fl# of "sample applied
' ' : : ' - ' ' ' -.8 ' ''  ^
containing about 10 itxoIqs of each amino ,aoid*
FIGURE 11
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67,
imn aitâ aW of aspa|?tio acid and oyatoim me poor* Serins
and proMne are not re^olvBd at ali^ On tMa m l m m  hlatidlme and eystlne were 
elated as bread peakm# ■
Tho effect of Increasing the m#amt of stationary phase is given in fable
%6* â Qolwn packed tdtli Oaa Glwom Q coated with è% of HFCIB gave poorer results
than the 5$ column in that thremilne/glyqln^  ^serlm/prollne^ aspartie aoid/ 
cysteine and ^ uteMo aaicl/phe'n^ laian^ .no were not resolved at ell#
the effects #f lengthening the 5% colmm to 4 m# am given in fable 27» fhe 
resolution of aspartic acid ant! oyeteinc was greatly improved, bat threonine/ 
glycine and Borina/proiine ware not resolvoi»
M  Attention %m tiimiéü to à nmhm of
other stationary phases and combinations Of these# A column packing coated with 
0Ù of BOSSw% gave the retentions detailed in fable 28# Alanine and imline wora 
vory poorly resolved and icoleucine/threoMne mil glntaiaie acid/phenylalaMne 
wore m% resolved at all* All of the other amino acid derivatives were well 
resolved on tiiis column* It Is of Interest to note that on this colmm (and on 
all of the columns oontaiïdag EdSS^ I or EOBF^ E^) leucine is eluted before glycine#
fable 29 gives the relative retentions on 1 and 2 m# colmms packed with Gap
Olirom Q coated with 0#7S# of DB08 and O#2g0 of This particular phase lias
been need by Gehrke and his collaborators for the H«fFA n^ bntyX estera# Alanine/ 
valine j) threonine/i coXeuoine, ^utamlc acid/phenyioXanlne were not resolved at all 
on tMo column,
fh© affect of increasing tlia porqentaga of phase la to resolve iaolcucin© and 
threonine m  ahmm :1a fable 30# However, the resolution of aspartic acid and 
hydro^ grprollno le now vary poor, and alanine/valine and glutamic aoid/
tu
&SLâteâjàsMii8liti5$ssa
â m É W a m *    ^ 2 m# X 2 mm, stainless et eel colmm packed with Was' Ohrom Q
eoàtaà with £>/ of MFGB» flow rate 60 ml,/min* 'lempê.mtuz*e rmeed by 3 /min*
60° to 200°,
Amlno Aoid iiiliiisêJiâSiaîisi ' A â m J k s M Si3all^»lalsiti2a
AXûaine 0,48 Aspartic àoid 1.76
Valine 0,56 Oyetein© 2.Ü0
Xsoleiioino 0.78 Eydro^yproline 2,00
fhreonlne 0.83 Methionine 2.20
Glyoine 0.83 01utara:io Aoid 2.26
hQwinci 1,00 (10,8 min.) Phenylalanine s.27
Serine,- ■ 1.86 fyrosine 2,83
froXinê 1.26 lysine 3.44
4- m# % 2 atainXaae eteel qolmm. packed with Gas 
Qhrdrn' Q Coated^witb f# of RPÔB# Flow m #  *» SO Bil*/miîl# Temperature 
raised from 60^ to 210 at 4%)lu#
Belative 
tlon
IfelatiTO
Alatâue 0#73 Aipartic Aoiâ 1#27
W l # 0*7&' Oyirboin© 1*34
ImXmelne 0#88' %dro3^ ;npmllme 1*44'
fhréaninë 0*92 MethloMw 1#54
Glyolw GXiitmlc Acid 1*59
beWlm© 1,00 (29,1 raiaO, Ph#%lal8mlme 1*66
Berlw 1*14. % r o # m 1. #
fmliïm 3,»12 lysluê 1#94
«g stainl^ as stsel esîiima paeked xdiih %g Ghmu 
% mated I'&th 4-J> iûS&K, flmt s*ate «• 25 Sîû../alas Ïemp9î=atœ>e iasreassd 
fTOffl 60» to ao® at 3®/Éia,
[fôlaMvo- detention
Vellne 0*71 Hydroagpmllme 1,72
âlaMn© 0*74 Methieaine 2,06
Is^lêucin© 0,82 ûlmiasaâe Aeid 2,23
Threonine 0,80 PtesgrJalatiinQ 2,23
b m e l m 1,00 (3,5,3. Ë3â.a) TyTOSlBS 2,36
Glyclme a,u hj&lm 2,96
Berim 1,29 Ar#ala@ 3,06
Pmllme 1,4.5 HigtîiÜaQ 3.20
Gyotelue 1,57 OystiHs 3,32
â^parMü A@ld 1,66 .
TAËT % ~ 29 
m, W A  Arnlm Acia m
X ©M 2 m s? 0*S mu s'Waloss steel oolmme packed with 
Qaè Olïtm Q coated with BEGS/BGBB^I (O#75/b#2$0)l m column ^  flow rate 
20 ml/îain* ^  column flow rate 30 ral/min* feaperature ineroased by iP/ 
min* imm  6CP to 2GQ0*
ÉsffiâSSJL*
Faillie
Shffsoiviïis
Igolonain©
0,78
0.78
0,87
0.89
0.68 
0.66 
0.83 
0.84.
(17.5Ï 1.00 (15.2)
) (ffila.)
Gysteias 1.38 1.60
âaparbie Aolâ. 1.49 1.62
1.52 1*73
Mothlbïïisis 1,83
Oltttamie âeid 1.93' 2,10
Olyolns 1,07 1*03 sain© 1,96 3.08
Serlae 1,14 1,23 ïyi’osiîib 2.03 2,54
1.33 1,30 Lysias 2,16 2,64
trions I se’Sm* stalDlqss steeX oaXimm paoked with Gas Ohrom
Q coated W l #  DEGB/EGSM % o w  .mte - Sg Tempomture
Increased by 3%iln*' from W  to 200^#
hXatàm o#6o Oyotolme 1*95
Valin© 0*56 Aspartio Aoid a*23
0 *7 4 2*21
Threonine 0*85 MâtMoBine 2*54
imoino 1.0Ü (13*1 min) ëlutemle Add 2.72
Glyaino 1,88 Phm%iylaladme 2.70
Borina 1,50 Tyroain© 3*48
Prollne 1,54. Lyaiii© 4*22
are ètXlX remlvôd,
\
Table %  gives t W  retention# m% 1 and 2 m* Qolvmm eoatec! with DEGS/E088=#K
in the ratio % to 2$ raepeotivoly* on the 2 m# ooXmm iaoleuoino
and threonine a m  myh remlved^ wheroa# they are quite wall resolved on the % m* 
column at both rates of tempamtar# inorease* The effect of altering the rate 
of temparatwe iaoi/aape la shown in that the roeoXntiom of aepartie add and 
glutamlo acid im better at 3^/kln* than at mt the 1 m* column* On the
'2 Ma column they are not rooolterl# âlaâne/vaXlne and gXutamio, aoM/phenyldaiiine 
remain unrosoXvod with tMa column packing*
the effect of Inoreaeing the percentage of phase to A$ ic given in Table 32* 
With a 2 %  oolnmy alanine and valine were very poorly resolved; but leoleuoine 
and-threonine were well wwlvedg whereas with a 4 m* column neither pair were 
remlved to any appreciable extent# On the 4 fU cotoan there was an incipient 
separation of.glittamio-aeid and phevlalanlne* On both oolumne histidine wao 
#uted before arginine# thla is the reverse of the order for the BPGB columns* 
Aspartic acid end liydres^ r^ailne^  which ware not resélvecl on the 2 m# column wore 
well resolved on the longer column#. The resolution of glycine and aerlme on the 
4 m* column was ^ wt satisfactory^ whereas on the 2 m# column they were resolved 
by a considerable ###%%*
E06P##E io similar 'to BG8S#$'..axcept that a phenyl eilicon© replaces the methyl 
silicone of the îho remits of Table 33 show that trXth -a.4 m* column of
OeGB/bGBBm»E jgiVee similar results to the although the relative
retentions-differ# The introduction of an -isothermal ^stcp^ at the start of the' 
analysis Improved the separation of threonine, and, Isolouclne; however under thoOè
Œ f e s a
  ^1 - Im* or % 2am, staisilosa ata©! eolmmi packed with Gas
OhrS Q'oOatod with DEGB/EOBW (x/2fa)* glow mto *# 2CW.I*/b1 b # Tmpamtur© 
iacrmsed from 60o to 20# at m t e  ahom#
eiamv0, imui
M m A M £ é â & » £ M
iVlaaiaa 0*71 0.72 0*74.
Valine 0/a 0,70 , 0.74
ïaoXenoin© o *m 0,81 0,88
Threonine 0*87 0,88 0,90
Imolne 1*00 (Ui,4 !laia) 1*00 (12.5 m3.n) 1,00
Glyolm 1,19 1*13 , ' 1*03
Soria© 1,89 1*26 1.20
Frolin© 1.43. 1.39 1,28
Oyeteia© 1,62 1*56 1,49
Aspartic Aoid 1,78 1*70 1,54
Hydro3iyproline 1.82 1.73 1,54
Methioniae 2.06 2.00 1.76
Glutamic Aoid 2*23 2.11
Phonylalaaiae 2,23 2,11 1,86
Tyrosine 2.62 2,42 2.14
lyelm 3*27 3*02 2,80
ÏABÏ® « 32
&BÊkWx#â^ 2 m â  A m» 3g 2mm# etainlosa steol coltma packed Gas 
Ohrom Q coatod with BEfB/EG6S*JC (3/X./0 • ■ Flow rat© 20 Temperature
iaoroased from 60^ to
min
%i .mlDnm Qo±\mn
/P/ïiâ'm
AlaBiae 0#68 0*85 ' Àapartie Aeid 2*05 1.60
Valina 0#6.4 0*08 llydrossyprcline 2» 07 1,68
Isolouclae 0.78 ' 0*93 Methionine 2*42 1,80
ThreoBina 0.91 0.96 ■ ’ (Butamio Aoid 2.S8 ■■ l é %
ïiéncdne 1*00 
(13*2 raisi)
1,00 
(l6»0 Kîin)
Fhapylalà^xlna 2*61 1.96
Glycine 1.25 1*22 Tyroaine 3.12 2*40
Barina 1,42 1*26 Aysino 3.82 2,92
ProHne 1,55 1*38 IRstldino 3.65 3 M
Cystoino 1,80 1*46 Arginine A M 3#S0
ÎA B L B  -  35
M-TFA Amino Aoid Methyl B;
OonditionBg 4m* x 2mm* stai.nloBS steel column packed with Gas Ghrom Q
coated with D E G S / (  j/l/)* Flow rate •* 50ml*/min* Temperature inoreased 
from 60^ to 200^? A - 6 luin* at 60^ then at 4^/min, 1) - 5^/mln* from 60® with 
no initial isothemal step*
Relative Retention Relative Retention
AsteaJsM At Amino Add At. S*.
Alanine 0*68 0,62 Cysteine 1.42 1*62
Valine 0.71 0*66 Aspartic Acid 1.55 1*70
Isoleuoine 0,84 0.80 Hydroxyproline 1.51 1.70
Threonine 0.92 0.86 Methionine 1.71 2.22
Leucine 1.00 1*00 
(17*1 min)(12.6 min)
Glutamic Acid 1.79 2.33
Glycine 1.08 1.16 Fh enylalanine 1.79 2*31
Serine 1*20 1.51 Tyrosine 2,03 2.75
Proiine 1.52 1*42 Lysine 2*46 3.40
Gonclitlôiip ulamXm and vaîiu© still not rasolVûd* were them amino 
a©id© reBolvod by the otho?> method of raising the taaporatm^ e^  dapplto tho 
apparently different relative retentiona siuGe the peaica were very broad at 
this tsiipeieatiirOj, they overlapped to aueh an ox'boht that no rosoliition occurred*
A ocmposite eolmm was prepared consisting of 1 m* of the 5# HFGS packing
and 1 m. of the DEGiS/BG-SB-X (l# 5/0.» 5/0 packing aiad tho rotontion valuee are 
given In Table 34# Ap might have boon mpBCteûp alanine and valine were not 
Very well resolved# wlrtlBt leucine and ^yoine \ïqvq eluteci together tlxls is 
not entirely aurprloing einoe glyèine is eluted before leucine'on tho HP03 
packing; and after louoine on the DE03/EG8WC coiumna# Borino and px*oXino were 
just aclocpatoly reaolved; ey#W.# md abpartie aoid were not eoparatod at all# , 
and tho re solution of glutàwio- acid from phonylaiahiiio was ..poor#
Table 35 #voa the roeultp bbtainsd when a tormry mixtoo.of-DBGS# BG88r% 
and was used in tho ratio 1,5 to 1*5 'bo 30, .Although alanlno and valine
were not roôàlved at all#, tho resolution of isoleioi.no i m n  'threonine was quite 
good# and all of the other amino aoide ehromatogmphod wore well resolved*
Figaro 12 bhowa a typical separation on tW,o eolmm*
By using this, column in conjunction with the 2 m, # 5$ M'CIB coiumn# it wap 
poçaible to acliieVe a comploto separation of all of the ÎI-.TFA amino aeid methyl
optera* OïÛ,y perino and prolino xiore mirosolved on tho HP03 oolmm and those
Tioro woll resolvod on the column coated with tho ternary mixture* ïtoever# it
was dooiclccl tliat the E«»px^ opyi and n^ t^etyil of the M^TFA amino acida should
bo investigated to mo if a eomploto separation of either of theao dorivativoa
on a single ealmim was possible •
g'ABLE - 54 
lî-ÏPA Amino Aoid Methyl Hstsro
Cpndltipnaa 2m*. x 2mni. stainless steel column of Qas Ohrom coated
with RPGS (5/) for detector half of column and l)B]CTS/lf;G;3S*-X (1*5/0*5/) for 
injection half of column# Flow rate 25 inl/min* Temperature increased from 
G0° to 200^ a,t 3^/min#
Amino Acid■ n - n a t * Relative Retention Amino Aoid Relative Retention
Alanine 0*74 Cysteine 1.45
Valine 0*76 Aspartic Acid 1.45
Isoleuoine 0.88 Hydroxy]rrol ine 1.49
Threonine 0*94 Methionine 1.6?
Leucine 1*00 (22*0 min) Glutamic Acid 1.75
Glycine 1.00 Phenylalanine 1.76
Serine 1*16 Tyrosine a,06
Proline 1*20 Lysine 2.65
4^0 X 2nm. otaialeGs ©toQl eolimm 
Q osatsS îdth BBCtS/E(BS-Æ/B6SP-.!« :
Terapai’atwe iîxegeaisôâ fremi 60® to 200» at 3®/SHia
priokg# with üa& Ohwm 
s?at© 2(Ml*/minç,
W m J W M M Æ Û s s U M m M m
Aiamime 0,80 ■ps?o2iae 1*33
Valimo o.so Oyeteim lc3Y
laolmelm D»8B AgpartÎG Aeid 1*45
Throomim 0.91 Hjdraxyproliua 1*49
Louëiu© 1,00 (24,8 Ki3.a) Mothionlne ■ 1*93
Glyolme 1*06 Qlutsmlo Aeid 2,01
Borine 1.12 Ph^nylalanino 2,04.
' ■ FIGURE 12 , ; . ' ■ \ ■
Separation of iVTFA amino, P.old metiiyl ooterb on a 
4 iiu X 2 imn* otainiess steel oolumi paoked with 
Gas Ghrom Q ooated with î)KGS/eGSS--X/ïïGSP-ESP--E : '
. ( 1 * 5/1,5/3/) * ' Ploif rat e - 26 ml * /min # Temp or aturé. 
increased from 60^ to 200 '^ at g^ /mizi, 5/tI of
■ ■ ' . ■ • " •■ ■ ■ ■ *,Q ; ■■.;'= ■ . . ..
sample a.pplied# containing about. 10 , . moles of each 
amino acid* ■ ■ ’ . ■
FIGURE 12
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Ci)  ^ ï^ m'm‘0fl eetere o f tlio  emltio aoiâo
worn pK^epared either, ly oeWi&loatioa '%dL# ' %woK gO ae oataiyet 
Bêotlom m (l) (iv) or hy lAtez^iatwifiQatloa %ith 801 ae a&Wyet (B^perlamW, 
BeWLm III (1) (lAl)*' Trlfl%or0aeetylatlo% %B oardLeâ oat %0iK% tho method 
doBoribod in ^ perimwtal 8@otioao III (2) (o) w (e)#
%matûï#aDW: ftm w r o  ao dogaorlWâ In tho
(111 ) laT&o 36 glvee tho rolatlvo retention of 8JIE& aaiiio
_@a. ootera oil 2 m#. mlmao ooatM Mlth oither 9# of 8PQS or #  of EG38**%# 
on tW  W # #lw%$ W lno  preoeded alanlno^ threonino prooedod 
ieolenoino and lenoino prooodM glyoino* &kmlm and tliroonlm  were not roooivod 
when a &d.5EWr@ mo ohromtograghodu Aopwtio aoid and 0ntmia aeid mro retarded 
omgarod to the WhmAonr of the moth# ootorn# aapartio aoid being eluted aftor 
ayeteiWÿ and jnat. being remlvod from bgfdwiwpolim (thou# not very %fo3l) and 
#U'Wmie aeid being olutiad a fte r phon#W.anlm& -AH tW  other aiaim aeid 
derivatives imr# w ll  rosio&ved»
On tho oo3mn vaïim/t!n?mnim and #yoin^Borlno ware not r e m l W #
AgW.n thrwnim 'preôed# iso lm eim * Aspartle aeid wae eluted a fte r k^m 3gpro#w  
ifhioh wan not w ell reeelved from eyaWno* %utamio aoid %#0 a im  retarded and 
merged after mo'Wonlno #10h me eluted after pbeq#ulmiine* Ihoae W%k*oe wore 
not resolved from one amthor*
6*
(1) Tho amino aeids were IntereeterlflM with
8G1 ae oaW^'at (%perimental Seetion III (1) (vil)») Tho trifluoroaoet#atimi
ÏA B LE  -  36 
H-TFA Àmino Aoid h-tProp:v^ I l^ Bterg
Qqnditiqnsg 2m«, x 2imii. gtainlees eteel oolumne paolcod v/ith Gas Ghrom Q
coated with either 5/i of HPGS or 4/i of P.ïGSB«X* Plow rates 52*5 ml./min, and 
25 ml,/min, respectively. I’emperature increased from 60^ to 230*^ at 5‘^/min.
Amino Aoid«M #11., 1 NX^ GB EGBS-X Amino Acid NPGS GGB8-)
Alanine 0.08 0.65 Aspartic Aoid 1.45 1.67
Valine 0.02 0.72 Hydroxyproline 1*46 1.53
Isoleucine .0.94': 0.77 Methionine 1,51 1.02
Threonine —  " 0.90 0.75 Phenylalanine 1.55 1.79
Leuolne 1,00 (26.5)
min.
1.00 (17.6)
min.
Glutamic Acid 1.67 1.99
Glycine 1.09 1,07 Tyrosine 1,69 2.19
Borine 1.09 1,06 lysine 2.14 2.67
Proline 1,28 1*25 Tryptophan 2.23 2.72
Cysteine 1*53 1*47
YX*.
n m  oaœlod out by tho method of StalMng amd Gohrko (1966) (l^ isferimenfeil 
Beotion lH^ (%) (a)^ (e)^)
(ll) Oonditiane- of e W o m a # m w h y $ The conditions wero as detailed in 
the Beonlta Beot&o# I (6) (ill)#
(ill) ■getevrblon. Dmtq.# The relative notoutionfi of tho îWIFà amino aoid 
n**but# oatoro on ool#ma coated with 4^ WS'8^ % and DEGB/EG8S^ X (0$7$/0»25#) 
are given In fable 37# On the former eo3,mi% alanino/vmiino and metblonlne/ 
phenylalanine were not reriolvecit fho-'.remln#o% of gittteiio aoid and tynoBxm 
va.B incomplete» It la ihteroBting that on thlB Oolmmi serine is olnted before 
glyolne# ■ Omoe again as T-iith the estera^  the dloarboxylio acids are
retained for imch longer times than the methyl esters# flms aspartic is eluted 
well after hydmxyp&'ollme and glutamic ie eluted after tyrosine#
Oil the column the separation was very poor# .Serine and
tlu'épnino gave peaks which tailed v%ry badly on tiiis and as a result^
although ùlmâàxop valine and Isoleuolne wore eluted sharply^ ? #yoineg leucine 
and threonine merged as a single poak.> as did serine and proline; aspartic 
aeid and metiiioalno were not resolved either# Again on this column the 
cliearboxylic acids woro eonsldombly retarded^  even more m  than the n^propyl
esters (fable 33) #^
II. C|aaBtitatiQn Bata.
(1) I«^2âa^oa*
Since no single column A^ as found with which the H-TFA amino acid methyl» 
n-propyl or n-butyl esters could be completely separated» it was decided tho,t 
the quantitative aspects of the problem would be best investigated using the 
two column separation of the H«TFA methyl esters » described in the previouo 
section (Results» Section I@ 4® iv and v). Initially the pure derivatives of
Conditionot 2 m* x 2 mi, atElnloos steel oolumne packed with Gas Ohrom Q
ooQ.ted with either #  EGBB-X or BEGS/BOSB-X (0.-75/0.2|5/), Flow rates - 25 ml#/ 
min, and 15 ml*/min* roepoctively. Temperature raised from 60^ to 200^ at 
3^/min.
hiiino, Aoid
m i & M v e j m t m M m  
SaSB-X l)W®yBGSS-X
Amino Acid
Relative X?etention
ntos
BKGS/
EGSS-X
Alanine 0.78 0,74 OyBtoino 1.41 1.54
Valine 0,70 0.81 Hydroxyproline 1.50 1.40
Xeoleuoine 0.07 0.88 Aspartic Aoid 1.69 1.59
Threonine 0.82 0,96 Methionine 1.76 1.56
heuoine 1.00 
(20,5 
min, )
1,00
(20.5
mill. )
PUonylalaninG 1.75 1.67
Glyoino 1.12 1.00 Tyrooino 1.92 1.79
Borine 1,07 1.14 Glutamic Aoid 1.97 1.86
Froline 1.31 1.10 Lyoine 2.53 2.39
a number of amino acids were prepared. However» in view of the fact that they 
proved to he relatively unetahle on storage, it was decided to concentrate 
attention on the reproducibility of derivative formation* The available 
methods for preparation of derivatives were ccmpared, and the method which gave 
the best results vms used in all subsequent work.
(2) CMffistriBOii of P.repm%tiye Methodsi
(i) Calculation of Molar Hesponao gaotorsi Owing to tho variation of the 
detector response with the conditions under which the detector is operated, it 
is impossible to. determine mi absolute value for the molar response of any 
compound and therefore measurements must be made relative to some chosen 
standard. Initially an attempt was made to use as standards the N-TFA methyl 
esters of the amino acids, prepared on a relatively large scale in the pure 
form, as described in the Experimental Section XV, 2* This was frustrated by 
two difficulties; (i) tho difficulty of acouarately placing a precisely known 
amount of sample onto the column; this could be overcome by the use of a 
suitable internal standard, (ii) the difficulty of instability of the 
derivatives; it was found that the response varied with conditions of 
chrornatograpl'iy and with the age of tho sample *
It was decided that, since the reproducibility of prepaa^ation of the 
derivatives of the simple aliphatic amino acids was good, these would bo 
suitable for use as a standard. Of these, leucine was chosen as the standard. 
Thus to calculate the relative molar response, the area of the peak for a 
particular amino aoid derivative was divided by the area of the leucine peak, 
and also by the molar ratio of the two amino acids in the original mixture,
The composition of this mixture is given in Table 36.
ÏABJjK - 58
Gonipoaltion of Standard Amino Aoid Mixture
mmqle/250 jïil
Alanine 2.011
Valine 1.000
Xaoleucine 0.991
Threonine 1.025
Glycine 2.003
Leucine 0.967
Serine 1.004
Proline 0.994
Aepartio Aoid 0.971
Oyeteine 1.008
Hydroxyproline 0.997
Methionine 0.992
Glutamic Aoid 0.994
Phenylalanine 0.994
Tyrosine 1.005
Lysine 2*012
Tryptophan 0.998
Arginine 2.003
Histidine 1.998
Gystine 2.000
(ii) Comparison of méthylation pro.oocluress Throe raothods of mothylation 
were oompared* These were:«
(1)‘ méthylation with methanol saturated with dry HCl (Experimental,
Section III, (l)» (i))c
(2) metîiylîition with dimethyl sulphite and HGl as catalyst 
(Experimental^Section III, (l), (ii))*
(3) méthylation with thionyl chloride as catalyst (Experimental »
Section III 5 (l), (iii))*
5 ml 6 samples of the standard amino acid mixture containing 20 - 40 jxmolos 
of each amino acid .were taken to dryness on the rotary evaporator@ The samples
S
wore thon methylated by one of the three methods given above, three samples 
being used for each method « Triflubroaaetyla,tion was carried out by the method 
described in the Experimental, Section III, (2)., (ii), .(e)* The samples were 
then chromatographed on the 2 m. ITQS column, eo that the only amino acids not 
resolved were serine and proline0 For,each analysisp the peak areas were 
determined and the relative molar response calculated as described in tho Results, 
Section II, (2), (i)*. The results are given in Table 59* A combined relative 
molar- response factor is given for serine and proline* Arginine, histidine, 
tryptophan and cystine were not included in this analysis*
Consistently lilgher values for alanine, valine, icolGUCine, threonino, 
cysteinemethionine raid tyrosine were obtained with method 3 than with the other 
two methods® Cruickshank and Bheehmi (1964) had observed that four omino acids 
(valine, isoleucine, threonine and lysine) were not completely esterified in 50 
minutes with dimethyl sulphite as catalyst* However, lysine does not appear to 
be esterified in poor yield by method 1# The agreement of the values within each 
of the methods is quite good in view of the acouixioy of peak area estimo/ülon.
TABLE - 
.Amino Acid Meth:
Comparison of Metiiylation Frooedureo
Relative Molar Rospons.e
|i#l A ,ffM #W l # Ai'# M t  0 * f  ! m# f  M
immaJ-Gid Method 1a; f  i iM .ia i* *** ii.iiiM ri Ti 1.  m .i Method 2latiM Method 5,
h 2. !♦ 1. 2. 1* 1. 2. 1-
Alanine ,487 .481 .461 .481 .490 .490 .498 .506 .514
Valine *917 .916 .927 .932 .967 .928 .955 1.005 1.000
iGolouoina *855 .845 .902 ♦ 867 .877 .895 .958 .939 .976
Threonine .600 .668 .712 .697 .726 .706 .705 .735 .752
Glyoine .200 .281 .282 .282 .266 .253 .266 .273 .276
LeucinQ 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
B orino/Froline 1.230 1.197 1.225 1.196 1.196 1,184 1.196 1.171 1.130
Aspartic Aoid .580 .544 .518 .518 «536 .540 .516 .532 .518
Oyoteine •461 .436 .394 .173 .175 .138 .474 .481 .469
Hydroxypr0line .755 .732 .727 .741 .741 .755 .714 .734 .713
Methionine .493 .459 .481 *496 .480 .474 .532 .557 .459
Glutaînie Acid .528 .494 .509 .471 .469 .458 .501 .494 .435
Phenylalanine 1.063 1.056 1.068 1.117 1.062 1.060 1.095 1.088 1.063
Tyrosine .624 .619 .663 *661 .673 .641 .712 .684 .728
Lysine .618 .516 .542 .546 .594 .581 .552 .598 .531
The values for glutamlo aoid mid methionine in one of the samples by method 3 
ax*e rather low# The factor for cysteine with method 2 1b very low, poBSibly 
due to interaction of the sulpliydryl group with the thionyl chloride# In 
conclusion, it seems that method 3 gives the best yield of amino acid derivatives, 
and the most oonsietent factore#
(ill’) CoiBDarison of trifluoroacetvlation methods: The amino aoid methyl
ester hydrochlorides were prepared by the method which gave the best results in . 
the previous section (method (1).)* In order to eliminate inoonsiatenGieo due to 
tho méthylation procedure, 45 ml# of asBlno acid standard mixture was taken to 
drynesB and methylated with methanol saturated with dry HGl (Experimental, Section 
XIÏp (l)p (l)) and the sample then divided between nine flaekb# The 
trifluoroaootyla.tion was carried out by three methods, using three samples for 
each method*#
(1) at room temperatiire for 30 minutes (Bxperiraental, Section III,
(2), (ii), (o))»
(2) refluxing for 10 minutes (Experimental, Section III, (2), (ii),
(a))#
(3) at 150^ for 5 minutes (Experimental, Section III, (2), (ii),
(e))#
The samples were chromatographed on a 2 m. 5/ HPGS column, and Table 40 gives 
tho results obtained# Once again there is some difference between the methods, 
and for example, the value for cysteine is higher by method 1 than by the other 
two methods. However, the only really slgnifiocmt difference between the methods 
is that the value obtained for arginine by method 3 is very much higher than $y 
the other two methods* It was for this reason that Stalling Emd Oehrke (1966) 
suggested the use of this method for acylation* The reason given by these workers
Mino. Acid Hei 
Oompai'lBon of Wrlfliioa^ oàootylation Prooednree
Amino Aoid Method 1
Relative Molar HesponBe 
Method 2 Method 5
1. 2. 3. 1, 2, 3. 1. 2. 3# \;
Alanine .463 ' .457 . 494 .461 .478 .491 .487 .472
Valine .816 ,830 .851 .727 .809 .823 .843 .650 .864
X solencine .610 .639 0647 .697 .712 .708 .823 .855 .871
Threonine ,690 .704 .693 .636 .688 .642 .698 .707 .671
Glycine .231 .249 .251 .248 .261 .249 .252 .260 .247
Leiicine 1.00 loüO 1.00 1.00 1.(30 1.00 1.00 1,00 1,00
B er ine/i'rol ine 1.206 X 195 1.173 1.174 1.205 1.183 1.138 1.160 1.195
Aspartic Acid .568 *514 .559 .520 .543 .572 ,533 .560 .577
Oyotelne .795 .378 .556 .524 .548 .561 .535 .518 ,5236^
Ry droicyp I'ol ine .823 .815 .822 .780 .769 ,793 .818 .855 .794
Methionine .624 ,639 .636 .652 .668 .671 .625 .607 .637
Glutamic Acid .638 .616 9624 .580 .621 .632 .659 .619 ,658
Ph onyla1anine 1.332 1.365 1.317 1,269 1.348 1.360 1.262 1.280 1.332
Tyroeine .714 .726 .703 .652 .720 .659 .647 .621 ,686
lysine .702 .692 . .680 ,724 .695 .705 .630 .621 .607
Arginine .147 .236 .152 .043 ,215 .147 .581 .620 *593
for the values reported earlier for arginine derivatives by, for example,
Ox^ iickshanlc and Bhoelian (1964)3 was that the arginine derivative was not being 
formed during incubation with trifluoroacetic anhydride at room temperature, but
in the metal preheater of the gas ohromatographd Those workers also showed that
when the preheator temperature was greater or less than 250 ,^ the value obtained 
for the relative moXas:- response of H-TPA ax^ ginine n-butyl ester fell. Thus at 
prehoaitm? teDiperàtuxro of 300^, the relative peak area of the arginine derivative 
to n«butyl stearate was 0,5 whereas at a ;preheater temperature of 250^\ the 
relative, peak area, was 2,0,
It was found in the present work that a preheat ex' temperature of 26o^ gave 
good and reproduoi1)le values for the arginine derivative. However g if the 
temperature of the preheatex' varied, the area of the arginine peak altered, in 
agreement with the obser-vaxions of Stalling and Gehrke, This may explain why the 
values for the arginine cle3?ivativ0 obtained by method 1 vary so much, since this
saDiple was chromatogX'a%)hed at the beginning ox the day, when the preheater
tempoj-aturo was less than 250° axid at that time the importtmce of the prehea-ter 
temperature was not realised, I'he sajfiples prepax'ed by method 5 v/ere chromatographed 
with the preheater at 250 - 260°, In view of these results it was decided to use 
method 5 for the subsequent studies as the routine method for trifluor0aootylation. 
(5) Evaluation of relative molax* response factoxxs
(i) CompariBon. with pure refei'onoe standard: Although the r^esults quoted
above indicate that reproducible convex’sion of the oiiiino acids to 8«TPA amino 
acid methyl esters was being achieved, it was desirable to determine the absolute 
degree of conversion. To do this a compaxison of the factor obtained starting 
, vrith leucinej with that obtained for pure, fs’eohly distilled I-TFA leucine methyl
fO*
\ms carx'ied out.
It was found that when a known amount of freshly prepared H-TFA leucine 
methyl wter (l*bcperiaiiental, Section IVg (2)) vme ohromatographed with an 
appropriate amount of n-^nonadeoane (as intexnal standard), a value was obtained 
which corresponded closely with the value obtained when M-TFA leucine Hietîij»*! 
ester was prepared by the routine procedure used for mixtures of amino acide 
(ip (2), (iv) of the Results Section) and chromatographed along* with the same 
amount of internal standard* Table 4I gives the results obtained in this 
experiment. The agreement between the three replicates is good and the yield of 
the leucine methyl ester in all three cases 9 although not lOCÿ/ is or
better*
(ii) Relative Molar Response Factor on BPOB packin/ys Table 42 gives the 
results of a series of malyses perfosmed on the mixture of amino acids (Table 37) 
prepared by the method which gave the most consistent résulta (Section 1, (2),
(iv) of this section) * The final column of the Table gives the meaji value and 
standard error* Difficulty had been encountered in the preparation of derivatives 
of arginine, histidine^ cystine and tryptophan using methods which involved 
trifluoroacetylation at room temperature* Borne improvement was noted when the 
samples were reflxoced for 10 minutes, but the most consistent rosulth were obtained 
for these four amino acids using incubation at 150° for five minutes in a sealed 
tube. The values given in Table 42 with a 2 m, IfPQS ooluim show a good level 
of consistency In the relative molar response* The greatest variation is shown by 
these amino acids v;hich have reactive aide chains, and form di« and t3?i« 
trifluoroacetyl derivatives, The cystine and histidine peaks proved difficult 
to estimate, since on this column these amino aoid derivatives gave very low broad 
peaks* The cystine derivative frequently crystallised from the trifluoroaeetic
faotor f,er 
Methyl ,Ester
 ____  2m* X 2mm# stainloss steel colmm packed with Oas Ghrom Q
coated with 5% of #GB. flow rate -32jnl,/rmA# Temperature 125°.
£pjis§s3jsaUsffi_fi
sq»oni. wa./iMl*
àZS
Molar Response 
factor
Leucine Z3,AB 21.43 1.094 0*513
ïi-Ionadecane 7.PJ. 3.36 2.142 1,00
2# Smiples of N-ffA leucine methyl ester prepared by method described in 
Experimental aaction III, (2)*
Molar Response
âïïââJi
sq.oaï. urn./ml.
A/S —
Leucine 14.80 20 0,740 0,497
n**-Honadeoane 11.15 7.46 1.491 1.00
Leucine 15.70 20 ■ C,7S5 C.493
n«*Honadecane 11.90 7,46 1.593 1.00
Leucine 13.93 20 0,693 0 .50s
n^Boîiadecana 10,20 7.46 1.367 1.00
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anhydride solution, and ihia may exi)lain some of the inGonoietency in the 
results for this amino acid*
The value for the tryptophoAi derivative varied widely, and results for 
this timino aoid would be correspondingly unreliable* This was probably due to 
some form of decomposition, for samples containing M-TFA tryptophan methyl 
ester rapidly turned green on standing* for the analysis of acid hydrolyoates 
of proteins, this would bo of little moment, since tryptophan is destroyed by 
acid hydrolysis* However, it means that a different procedure would be 
required for estimo,tion of this amino aoid*
(iii) Relative Molar . Response Faotoro on Ternary Phase Column g Tho 
results of chromatographing a series of samples of H*TPA amino aoid methyl estera 
prepared from the- standard mixture on the 4 column packed with Gas Ohrom Q 
coa-fced with BBeg/EGSS-X/EGSP-Z ( 1. 5/1. 5/3?») are presented in ïïahlo 43. The 
value of 1.53G for alanine and valine is somewhat lower than sum of the relative 
molar responses of these amino acids on the HPGB column (1*456)* The sum of the 
moan values for serine and proline on the ternary phase column is 1*167, which 
compares very well with the value of 1*165 obtained for the two amino acid 
derivatives on the HPGB packing* The agreement of the other valued for this 
column with those for the IIPGS column are quite good, with the exception of 
iiydroxyproline (0*530 and 0*710, respeotively) and tyrosine (0*584 and 0.698)* 
Tho results obtained on the ternary phase column are quite consistent* The 
column was not operated above 200° becauee of the * bleed* of BEGS? thus, the 
less volatile amino aoid derivatives were not eluted.
III. Alooholysis
(3.) WMmlzmlo'
Leiioylglyoylglycine was treated with methanol containing 6 meq. of dry
m m m  ■
Mùcm Velma 
Btmidarâ
Èii^mâsM 3.é 2. % 4* 5.
A3aMne/M.in9 1,354. 1,307 1,328 1,352 1,367 1,333 «• .011
Ssolmsslna 0,942 0,945 0.897 0,938 0,917 0*927 1 .009
Ïbi’ôosïlsî^ 0,74.0, .0,716 0,724 0,761 0,728 0,734 - ,009
îiCiiwias 1,00 ;i,po 1,00 1,00 1*00 1,00
6l,yeiH9 0,873 , 0*269 0,848 0,246 0.2Ô5 0,838 £ ,086
thsliVi 0,451 0,426 0,434 . 0.399 0,42.1 0.422 i .006
Vsoiârm 0,733. 0,746 0,735 0,762 0,75a 0*745 - .007
Oyatôinâ 0,312 0,483 0,533 0,495 0,502 0,505 i *006
As3p,s'td0 âoJafJ 0#S3H , 0,537 Q.,502 0,524 0*5.41 0.527 / ,031
!îydî?<î3^ifo3,â.îia 0,330 0,527 0.524. 0*520 0*551 0*530 5 .009
MQ'bMoSîillQ 0,332 0,571 0*056 , 0,563 0,559 0,560 i' .C04
dîivôaraiô Acid 0,510 .0,534 0,331 .0,526 0,54a 0*529 - *006
PIieayia3;aiD3.sî9 1,3.80 1,0!%. 1*079 1,098 1*110 , 1.097 £ ,003
‘ÜKosiàè 0.560 0,572 0,614 0,620 0,565 . 0*584 « ,011
70.
HOI per ml4 in a sealed tubo at 125° and 151)° for varying lengths of time*
The eaaupleo were then taken to dryness ;md aoylated (lilxperimental^  Section
III) (2), (ii)) (e)). The results are (^ven in Table 44# Areas are expressod
relative to H«*TFA leucine methyl ester* From the result0 it appears that; the
methanolysie of leuoylglyoine is slower than of glyoylgiycine. At the
higher température the reaction is ziot complete in 90 minutesj whilst at
125° after 4 hours there is still soma of the original tripoptide left. After
12 hours at 125° there was no trace of the dipeptides and only a veiy smell
iomount of the trip op tide (or some contaminent v;hich gave a peak at the seme
place as the tripeptido) * Since leucine«oontainiî3g peptides were shown by
Synge (1945) to be sterioally hindered with respect to acid hydrolysis, it
seems likely that if leucylglycylglyoine can be completely methaiiolysed in 12
0hours at I25 p most other peptide bonds will bo cleaved in this period of time,
T3\e results of cleavage of leuoylglycylglycine with butfmol/HOl are given 
in Table 45# Clearlyj the rate of butanolysis is more rapid then tho rate of 
methf^nolyeis, since only leucine end glycine appeared on chromatogroms after 
5 hours at 125 # The complete disappearance of the tripoptide and dipoptide 
derivatives in this time oonfiriri this*
IV, Mino ,Acid Malyais^of by..#G
(3.)
(i) lure legtidess A number of synthetic peptides (obtained from 
Nutritional BiocheJfiiOciltS Oorpn.^ Cleveland, Ohio, h.B.A.) were hyds^olysed and 
H-iFA amino acid methyl esters prepared as described in tho Experimental 
Section (ill, (2)), Table 4b £?ives the results of these tmalyses* The smino
»eàBL® - A4
Hetbanolysis of LeixoyglyoyXglyGine
Qonditlonsg 2 m* x 2 rnra. stainless steel column ^packed vrith Gas Ghrom Q
coated with 5/^ of HPGB* Flow rate - 32 ml*/min. Temperature raised from 60° to 
210° at 3°/inia.
H-ÏPA Methyl Ksjter
Eelïitive Peak Area
0 1550
Methmiol.ysi s Time Hethanolysis Time
1 hr*
uuTfcji,bA>n.#>«t êt-AÎS;,* 12 hr. JâÆja* 60 min,.
Glycine 1.19 1.07 0.63 0.56 1#34 1.07 0.71
Louoine 1.00 1,00 1.00 1,00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Glyoylglycine 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.00 0.12 0.10 0.05
Louoyl glycine 0.78 0.71 0.32 0.00 0.76 0*50 0,20
Leuoyl g3.yo jl glycine 1.28 0.45 0.15 0,01 1.37 0.60 0.19
^ Mo 2S 8 mm# o to in loeo  s tç o l eoltean paolœâ i-A th Gao Olwom 
Q cjcatcîoi wl# 0  of Eü-BSWiE* FRotr rate ^  2$ iiil#/riiino raised
üter ■'”
Îfeîalj^ 7î'>,.feab, &t>m
IW ÜS^dU^àJ2^
3. b.> S Î3ï>, 3 1», la h
itOHoino ' 1*00 1*8D 1,00 1.00
Olyâino 0*84. 0.69 o.ga 0*54
(Ilyoyiglyolmo 0.S3 0*04 0,01 0,00
leiiôylglyaino 0*26 0.6S 0,00 0*00
Wioylglyeylglyolne 0*17 0,04 0*00 0,00
Ofsnditlongî^ 2 m# % 2 mi* stalnleas Gteol colmm ipaokecl izi# Ohrom Q
eoated 5% ùi MPCIS# Plow mte 32 ml*/min* Fro^amraocl from 60 . ta 210 at 
3 /ain.
(a) observed value 
(hyilrolyaio)
(b) observed Palue 
(methanolyoio)
(c) aetual value
m m L m M
Alasd.no
l:tn©
a. b* 0,
1,00 1,00 1
1,05 1,01 1
Oljeino
I^ emolne
Pbes%rielanlno
Tyrosine
jgSîÉâeSâ'
.a ' _ . ' a
ü¥ . -■ hé 0. ■ a, b. ç,
: 1,00 1,00 X
1,98 1#99 2 
1,00 1,00 1
1.12 0,97 1
a, b* Cé
1,00 1,00 1
0.97 0,93 1
aoid composition of the poptidèo is in good agreement with the expeoted 
value; the amount of material applied to the column for analysis oorrooponded 
to 50 jug* of peptide.
(ii) Peptideo eluted from flnj^erprintei Beveral peptides which had
been eluted from fingerprints were kindly supplied by Dr, 0, Mil stein. The
résulta of the analysis of these peptides after hydrolysis and derivative
preparation as for the peptides of IV* (l), (i)* are given in Table 47# The
values obtained by ion-exohonge chromatography are given in the same table.
There appears to be no obvious correlation between the observed values and
2tho actual values* However, when a 2 cm, piece of Whatman 31# filter paper 
which had been used for fingerprinting was eluted with dilute HGl and the 
residue* after taking to dryness, was taken through tho process of hydrolysis 
and derivative formation, the chromatogram shown in Figure 13 was obtained. 
Clearly tho reason for tho poor correlation of the rosuits is that a number 
of oompononts are being eluted from the paper which give peaks after being, 
taken through the ïaetliylation and trifluoroacetylation procedures. It is not 
certain how consistent this background would be, but it would intex^fero to a 
muoh greater extent with a small amount of peptide than with a large amount.
(1) C.vlioohgome o> She results of amino aoid analysis of horse heart 
cytoohrome o (comnieroial sample, $0, pure) are giwu iii Table 40. Method 1
refers to amino aoid analysis carried out using an amino aoid analyser whioh 
was designed and built by Dr. 6# Leaf. The design was based on the model of 
Spaclcman et# ml* (1958) and had been modified to incorjporate the improvements 
of )?±Q2> and Morris (I960). A full account of this apparatus has been published 
(Black, 1964). The results are presented as ymoles of amino acid per mg. of
Aïnino Acid Anqlyais of Aï^ino, Acid Methyl Esters
Gondilyions s Stn. x 2 mm* stainless steel eoluim packed with Gas Ghrom Q 
coated with 5% of liruB* Flow rate ^ 32itil./min# Temperatixre raised from 
60° to 230° at 3°/min. (a) value obtained by GLC (b) value obtained by iox>
exchange chromatogmphy.
Amino, Acid
LmhMÊ,
2do2
(a) (b)
a m
' (a) (b) (a)
12
(b) (a) (b)
Alanino . 1*8 1.6 0.9 1*3 C.6 0.85
Valine 1,2 1.0 0,9 0.4 0.2 0.9
Isoleucino 1.5 1.8 1.0 0,2
Threonine 0,4 1.5 2.2 2.8
Glycine 1,1 0.99 0.8 0.6 2.5 0.86
Leucine 1.0 0.6 0,6 1.0
3 erine/P rolino 1.1 2.81 1.2 2.2 0.7 1.10 1*1 2.07
Aspartic Acid 1.3 1*7 1,5 1,87 0.3
Cyateino 0.7 0,5 1,0 -
Methionine 0.3 ■* -
Glutamic Acid 1,0 1.07 1.7 1.0 1,1 1.15 0.3 1.00
Phenylalanine 0,1 1.9
Tyrosine .V, •'* 1,2
Lysine 0 #9 1,0 0,7 0.9 0 *4 0.9
Arginine 2.7 O.q? 2,1 0.9 3.2
Histidine 1*5 1.9 0*5 U.2
CiiromàtogTim. ohtaiiaed when 5.9^ 1 • of a. scAaple ' 
oxtraotod from a fingoiprint) .hydrplyned) ! V , 
methylated sjid trifliioroacstylated img .applied. -, 
to a 2 m* X 2 mm# stainlesB Bteol Oqiimm ' packed 
with Gas Ohrom C) coated with 9/5 of Plow L
rate - 32 ml*/nrin, TemperaturG ihcreased from
60° to 215° at . v V; ■
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I'a'ble 48
Mnxno Aoid Oompooition of Eoroo Heart QytoGhroHie g
Method 1 Method 2
Amino Acid
njaoloe/mg, 
protein. BatioMUiS W^eWW m.
Relative
molar
arealiâïsei'WŸTMi^M
3 Relative
molar Ratio
Roeidue 
mole 0 
protoi
Alanine ,627 7.56 6,87 3*18 9.05 6,38 6
Valine .268 3.21 3.21 2*42 0.37 0.26 3
leoleuoinG .468 5.61 6.70 5*02 3.41 2,41 6
I'hroonina .70S 9.36 11.08 8.58 8,02 5.67 10
Glycine .969 11.65 10.45 7=87 24.0 16,9 12
Houclne .479 5.74 8.00 6,uo 6.70 4.73 6
Serine .065 0.996 0.77 0.58 0,47 0.33
Proline .369 4.44 4.71 5-54 6.32 4,64 4
Aapartic Aoid .744 0.90 10.05 7*58 11.50 8,10 S
Oyetein© «* 1.73 1.51 3.73 2.63 2
Hethionino « “ - - " 2
Glutamio Acid .994 l i t  91 16.9 12.7 17.3 12*18 12
Phenylalanine .340 4-08 5.58 4,20 6,44 4*54 4
%roolne .256 5-01 4.00 3.00 4.27 5*00 4
Lyaine 1,410 16-96 20.5 15.5 25.3 16*50 19
Arginine .206 2 #48 3.71 2.79 3.69 2*58 3
Hietidine .251 5*0 3.02 2,27 2.05 2 «01 3
protein and ratio of each of the miiino acids present is given in the adjacent 
columns Ho values are givem for oysteine (which appeared as oysteic aoid) or 
nîethioninej which did not appear on the cliromatogrmm* The sample used wao only 
B'ix moiths oldj, but it clearly had undergone some changes; it aleo contained 
serineg which is not normally present in cytoohrome o« ■
Method 2 refers to analysis of amino acid methyl esters prepared
from a hydroljsate of the protein ( mental Beotion II@ (i) and Bootion 
Ill9 (1)5 (i)p and III^ (%)  ^ (ii)? (0)) and method 3 to analyois of ÏÏ«TFA amino 
aoici methyl asters prepared from a raethanolysabe of the protein ( Experimental ? 
Section IT? (ii) and Section ( 2) g (ii) ; (e))« IVie amino acid derivatives
ware ohromatographed on the 2 %% KPGB column? and the values for serine and
prolina were obtained by analysing the prepa^ration on tho 4 ternary phase 
column. Idle results are expressed as relative malar areas - that ia to say the 
value given for leucine is the area obsox^ ved in aq» cm* ? and tho other values 
ropresent the area of the otlior amino acids multiplied by the relative molar 
response factcr (Tables 42 and 45)® The ratio of t’le amino acids to tyrosine 
are given in the adjacent colurnns, The number of residues of each amino acid 
per mole of px’Otein is given in the final column of the table*
The a^^roement between the values obtained by methods 1 and 2 is not very 
goode Howe vex* g when the results of method 2 are compared with the nmnber of 
residues in the protein^ the agreement is better^ The values for glycine and 
lysine are very lo%f? but for most of the other amino acids the values axr-e in 
fairly good agreomont? thou^x many of them are on the low side* On the other
handg the values obtained by method 5 are very poor in the case of those 
amino acids where ateric hindrance is thought 1;o oauae a alow rate of peptide 
bond cleavage* Thus for example@ the value fox? valine ie one tenth of its 
previous v a l u e T h e  picture is further oomplicatad by the appearance of a 
number of additional peaks on the chromatogramg presumably due to di- and 
tripeptides* ?3?om this evideno©? it seems that the methanolysis has been 
incompleteg in the case of peptide bonds involving certain amino acids such 
as valine? isoleuqine? threonine and leucine* This time the value for glycine 
is leather higher* than expected ? as is the value fox* cysteine* Ho peaic was 
obtained for methionine by either method of preparation of derivatives*
(ii) Bovine Insulin# Table 49 gives the results of amino aoid analysis 
obtained by ion-exohange qhroimtography? and by tlLG for bcvine insulin* The 
two sets of values are in quite good agreement although the values for valine, 
leucine^ glutamic acid and phenylalonine are rathei* hi^i* The final oolmm
of the table gives the mmiber of residues per mole of protoino The values for 
glycine? isoleuoine? serine? proline and oysteine are rather low*
(iii) BoviiiG Boriuà Albumen? Table 50 presents the results of amno acid 
analysis by the tv;o methods. The agreement here is quite good with the 
exception of glutamic aoid? phei'^ ylal^ mine and lysine which are mioh higher in 
tho GIG anaXyaia# The cysteine value is almost certainly not an aicourat© 
reflection of the amount of cysteine in the protein* The results of methanolysis 
of both insulin and bovine serum albumen have not been included because the 
chromâtogrmm obtained contained very few peaks whioh could be conclusively 
identified as amino aolde*
Amiti© Aùiâ^ûm m m tAtiùïi &
àmMijmàJSàhmsM.
mroteln Ratio
Relative
%l&r
BsM ê.
fiesifîuss/Riolo 
of protein*6M :(/*)%* iîjt>, ) grt'lj. 11 ^  $/4ü{MA#
Alanlae o389 3*3 7*13 3.85 3
faline o404 4»9 10*8 5.77 S
ï ealouain© *>050 0.5 0.93 . 0,5 X
Threenine .093 1*0 1.87 1.0 l
Glyoino b376 3*8 . 5.31 2.85 4
Lmoino .516 S.2 12*28 6*5 6
Serine <,:279 2*75 3.40 cîi j»0<‘.s; 3
ProJliEe 0I04 1*05 1*13 o<>6 X
âepisrtlc Açid 3.05 5.17 2*75 3
Uyotolne ,424'^ 4.3 6*74 3*6 6
Glut$?Mo M l ê 476 7*85 18*3 $ * 8 ?
Photiylfilanlm o208 5*1 8.05 463 3
Tyrosln# ,540 3.45 4.87 3^*6 4
Lysine *133 1.55 1,32 u*7 1
Ar-glnine ,155 1.55 1.97 i*05 1
Histidine A m 2.0 3*02 X @ 6 2
Amino Aoid
TABLE 50
»sition of Bovine Heitm Albumen
ylmino Aoid
Amino Acid Analyser
urn*/mg. of
protein Ratio
QhO Method
$ molar
area Ratio
Residue s/mol e, 
of protein .
Alanine •402 3*60 3*85 3*74 42.3
Valine *28u. 2.51 2*49 2*42 37.4
IBoleuoine *112 1.00 1.03 1.00 18.6
Threonine *267 2.40 2.66 2*57 27*3
Glycine *136 1.22 0.77 0*75 15.8
Leucine -475 4.26 5.40 5.25 66,5
Serin© .201 1.80 2*61 2*53 ' 17.3
Proline .298 2.67 3.32 3.23 28*3
Aspartic Aoid .410 3.66 4*73 4.61 57.7
Cysteine .258 2*23 0.70 0*75 23*9
Methionine .003 0*03 1.19 1*15 4.9
Glutamic Aoid .703 6*30 10*64 10*30 74.6
Phenylalanine *252 2* 26 4*83 4.68 26.3
Tyrosine .152 1*36 2.36 2*29 20.2
Lyein© *628 5*63 9*25 8*98 50.4
Arginine *215' 1*92 2.18 2.11 23*7
I'liBtidine *161 1*62 2.10 2*04 15.9

i.  m
The adaptation of gao ohroMatograpMo toohniqueo fol? the quantitative 
miaîyaia of amim miûB proBontp two dlotlmt, 'bat overlapping problème# Hrat 
qf mil a oui table derivative met be "founds aW oolmm eonditiona aetabliehed 
for aomplotelj oepemtlmg.. theee dorlvatlveé of the twenty protein mïdm aoide# 
Beoondlyy there ie the pmblem of quantitative estimation of these derivatlveB# 
â3.thoiîgh a mmbei' of groupe have published reporta of the separation of all 
of "the protein amino aoMo^ as the lUTWA methyl wtere (flagon and Blaek, 1964$ 
OruiekshaTA and Bh^ élmn^  1964# Makisumi and Baroffji 19&S) p and as the i*-»TFA 
Wmtyl oetero Itereo and %oryg 1962# Qohrko^  lamkin^  Stalling and
Blmînroki, 1965) u it has not been posaible to repeat tho separations claimed by 
tliooo workersÿ though many attempts have been made# fhus^  tfigaro 10 showa the 
rooulte obtained whom the oomcUMons umâ by Oraiekehank and Sheehan wore 
reprodwed# in every regard oxoopt tho oolmm diameter^  cmcl Table 37 gives the 
retentions of H*^ TFâ m^ bntyl estera on a oolmm similar to that of Gehrke et» al* 
mcQèpt that Gam Ghrom Q was used instead of Olwomoeorb that the eolnmn was 
of oteinleas steel instead of glassy and wae of S mm# Internal diametex* instead 
of A M# Indeed in tMs latter ease^  no better results mre obtained neing a 
qomiareially prepared caiman packing supplied by Applied Bciewa Labs# coated 
with B E O B / M M  (0.75/0*25#)#
The reasons for tMs failure to reproduce the separations of other workers 
are not evident# It may be that coltinn conditions must be absolutely reproduced 
and the number of variables involved hero include the nature of the column Itself# 
the type of support used# the stationary phase used (which varies from batch to
hatch) g the oolumm dlmcmiono (both length miâ dlamoter) # the oarrdor gas flow 
mio# the rate of temperature ImTeam end the method of coating the support and 
paoking the oolimm# Laok of tecîmioal skill may not fee the only factor Involved ■ 
here?, for the fact- that so. many methods are deoorifeed In tho literature cmggesto 
that others have ©sporienoed similar diffloulties# In any event? if the method 
ie to fee oatiefaotory for routine use it omnot rely on ohanoe alone for 
produolnp; good oolumno# or on the poaoeasion of highly gpeoialiood teohnioal 
skill on the port of the operator#
Though the eoàroh for a single oolmm which would separate derivatives of 
all of the protein amino-aoido was., tmouooeaaful partial séparatione wore aohievocl 
whioh# on combination# allowed of complete mmlyoio using two oolumno# _ By using 
the 2 m# 5/^ MP0S column knd the 4 m. ternary phase oolmms deoerifeed la tho 
Eeaults Bootion I# 4o a# complete analysis of tho methyl esters of all of
tho amlBo aoiclo oould fee carried out in Just over two hours# thus enabling four 
complote analyses to fee completed pax* day.
Tho retention ..data for the amino acid derivatives studied ore presented in 
Tables 14 to 3T. Tho reasons for eheosing the methyl eptere are undorlinod
by the résulta ahown on Table 51 (Makieumi? lioholXa and Baroff? 1963)» Of the 
B'^ aoyl estera? the M-TfA methyl e^tere are the most volatile# This does not mean 
that they will fee the moat easily resolved# but it cloeo moan that relatively high 
Qonoentmtione of stationary phase o m  fee used without the amino aoid derivatives 
having osctremely long retention times.
When one examines the order of elution of the amino melds esters it is
clear that van dor Waale forooB are of primary Importance. However# certain 
anotmloxm behaviour i© .apparent. Thus# glycine le eluted after alanine# valine
m m L a
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.aM isolouoiïi©  on moBb.eoItotis# aM  threonine appears before serine» Those effaot©  
may ûm  #  }-)o3,ax*ity  ^ o r to  s te rio  fao to ro  iM o h ' fo r  Instanoo omb3,o the 
oarbmgrmothyl and tho  tr if lm m a o e ty l groupb o f HmT#. g lyo ine  methyl ooter to  
In te m o t* Tho e ffo o t o f inoroaoing tho moloeujor weight o f the AVTFA a sp a rtic  acid  
and ^ lu tm iio  aoid eaters is  to  a lta r  tho order o f o lu tlo n  by re ta rd in g  these two 
amino acids* There is  bowevar# fo r  tho &2rdm> aoid d e riva tive b  studied# no obvioite 
c o rra la tlo a  batwoen o tm ctu ro  and ehromatographlo b8havi.ow^ such as is  found in  
the case o f the fa t ty  aoid esters*
Bo far aa easo of separation was conoernedÿ the IWFA n?«®propyl ar^l n-butyl 
Qstors did not appear to #vo a better separation than the ÏW’FA meth3?l esters 
under tho conditions xim(h
The effect of InGroaeing tho length of the cotoin did not Qli-mys produce a 
better a0ps,mtlon$ nor did incroaalng the percentage of stationary phase used# 
ap fables 29 to 32 show# This accords with the oboexvationa of Gx^ i^okshanlc and 
Bhoehan (1964) who found that on oxiy eolmm 3.ongcr than 2 ft# tho .résolution of 
threonine and glycine worsened*
Bo far 88 'the quantitative estimation of amino acids by GLO Is concerned 
there are two aspects to be oonoldored;
(i) the preparation of derivativos for GLO in cpiantitativo yiolde 
(ii) the estimation of tMs derivative by gas cliromatography 
(1) Pmnaratloa o^ .DapiTOtivaBs
MMie it seems likely that îLTFA methyl ostéro of such amino acids m  leiieine# 
alanine and glycine can ba prepared in yloXcls by tho preparative mothoda 
used# it is queationablé lAotber the ylolcis of derivatives of# for instahoo# 
Ixlstidrlne Or a r g W m  troixld ba as good* In fact# the use of TLO Wic#êd that
V' %.
there mm bo free mBim left after methylatlom tilth mathaBol/HOI.
for 1 fem\4 t-iwmaB ia the m m  of the *triflBos/eae©t^ XatioB| ^ there mu oXom? 
évldëmee of a enall miomit of mwomverteâ aaâno aoid deter in oertaira m m a
tfgrptophaxiÿ bieticlino) after 30 mfmtee at room tmperatwe#
However^  the trifJ-Boroaoetylatioa wae oarried tmt at 150^  for ÿ 
there a oomslderahle redBotioE Im the amoaat of tmoowerted eater on the thin 
lasers* Only in the oaee of W;mtl#ne and ar#nina i#o there a very vmbXL amount 
of ninî^ clrin^ poaltive material near the orl^n of the thin layer plate^ , The 
faot that the relative molaf reopenee faetora are fairly constant also confirma 
that for moat of the mine aeida the derlmtlve preparation le carried out in 
reproducible even if thio %b m% 100#*
In m%r gap eiiromatograpliie mmlyaie^ there are five main powooa of error#
which can affect the aeouraoy of the result (%ano and Boott# 1963)#
■ (i) The ample obtained for amalyala must be ropreaentative and must be 
stored in auoh a way that it umalma mmltered tlifoughoitt a eerleo of duplicate 
or replicate teats# This criterion was not Initially met# TMs was due to the 
fact that the IWFA methyl eater of oyatiiio tmd#d to orystaJiise out of the 
trifluoroacetlc- .anhydride solution# and the M T â  dçrivatâima of many other amino 
aeicla docompoped on storage# In order to completely iVlfll this oritorion it 
ms routine pmcMce to put the cample on to the cotom m  Boon ae it liad W m  
trifluoroaoatylated#, Bmiplea which had been methylated %we stored in m  ovaousted 
deelacater Over concentrated sulphuric acid {ainco it was aaaimed tlmt the methyl 
eater hydrochLoridea would be quite.atalÆe) and m m  only removed-for 
trifiuoroaeetylatiorA Immediately prior to oliromatography# '
(ii) The injection system must be capable of placing a ropreaentativo mmple
on the oolmn and the InjoaMon device must not permit the loss of low boiling 
materials# Its absolute precision must be moh m  #  permit a charge to bo placed 
01% the column to produoo pealm of the recftlrod aisé# Although mi amount could be 
applied to the oolimn-which would produoe peaks of the required siso^  it was not 
pea Bible to clireotây estimate the preoime amgunt of eiaino aoicl derivative applied 
to the eolmn due to ..the iimeeumoy of syringing# and the volatility of the solvent# 
trifiuoroaeeMe anhydride# Borne difficulty was encountered duo to loae of certain 
amino acid derivatives in the p?oheater tâoek of the gas eWom&togmph* The 
inetabllity of th,o arginine derivative lime already bean mentioned (Heaulta^  Seotioii 
II# 8% 111)# It %mn found that if a low proheater tmpomtnro (8gOP) was need# 
spurious peaks were obtained on ohromtograms# T Ms was praeiwd to be duo to the 
fact that the prahoater temporatura is rdatod to the oven temperature# so that 
when the oven is at room temperature the temperature of the proheater block is 
lower than when the ovcm tmperaturm is Mgh# Thus# in the course of the cmy# with 
the oven temperature being Imreaaed and cloereaeed. every hour or no$ the preheater 
was observed to inormse in tmpemtwe# At this stage material whleb was not 
volatile onou^ i to come off at lower tmiperatures may bleed out of the preheater.# 
ao producing epurious peaks#, Mith these low proheater temporaturos# -howaver^ much 
more satisfactory results were obtained for the leas volatile mtVm acid derivatives* 
ÏMe was due to the faot that at preheater temperatures above aWut the ïWFà 
esters of histidine# arginine# oystin© mid tryptophan decomposed in the injection  
bleak and produced either no paaltp# or else very email peaks# To overcome this# the 
proheater was nomally maintained as closely as possible in the range %0 260^ #
(lil) The column eystm must be capable of giving adequate séparation:; of 
the substances chromatograpliod# and the adsorption effects of the support or 
column wall am at be reduced W the lim it whore the accuracy of the quantitative
87.
analysla le not offeeWl# This requirement was more adequately fulfilled by the 
use of prosllanlacd mpports than with m'treâted support* Hbwever# althon^ i very 
little ovldonee of peak aesymetry m s  observed# aomo dlffloultios arose due to 
poor résolution# Thus# when trifluoroacatlo anhydride m g  umü which 'aoutslned 
trifluoroaoetio aoM# formed as a remit of hydrolygle of the anhytWde during 
storage# vwy large trlflnoroaqetio acid peaks worn Obtained# and slnoe this 
compound tailed' badly on .all of the eolmna need# the alanine and valine peaks# 
ifhioh %#w -Slated ghoPtdy after the triflnoroaoetio acid# were eometimes 
difficult to estimate 'becanae of the tfifluofoaoetlc acid tail# To improve 
this# the trifluoroaeatia aoid tma removed by dlBtilXaMon of the anhydride from 
phoophome pentoMde# Also# if the Ooluam mû not properly atabilieed at &tP 
hefor# the start of mi analysis# there %me sometimes a disparity between the 
rate of temperature Inoroam get# and the tempemtee of the oven* This 
sometimes led to lorn sharp resolution of the iaoleucine/tlsrconine# and glycine/ 
leucine peokg on the #05 oolmn# and of igolèuclBc/threoniae on the ternary 
phage co3mm.g# The method used for estimation of the area of peaks which were 
not completely resolved (Figaro 6) was found to be quite adequate when the.sis© , 
of the two peaks was about .the same* It might mat# hawem?# give satisfaotory 
remits when the two peaks m m  of greatly- #gpamtc In the cage of Mgh.
concentration ratios# of the order of gey 80 to 1# it wouM bo noeeesary to m m  
the sample at m higher gmaltlvlty In order to estimate the components present 
in m a H  mounts* .
(iv) The detecting gyetm wet have a linear or know response# In fact 
the hydrogen ftoio ionisation detector has a linear regponee over a concentration 
range of % ^  10^  under normal conditions (Bbx-âi’a# Maggg end Beott# 1964)*
(v) The chromatogram obtained mmot bo carefully interpreted* Binoe the
separation of the anlm aoid. metliyl eaters reecplrsd the nso of temperature
programing# it waa ossontieX to us© peak area measurements tor the estimation
,*5^ i« i '3
(3)
The values given iii Tables 4^. and' 43 Were obtained using the optimum 
preparative miâ ahrmiatographio conditions « It .Was found that if proper 
preeautlono were taken# rosulto of this level of conaistenoy were obtained* 
However# if the methanol ma mt absdlut^ y anhydrous# or the HOI was not. dry 
the reproduoibility of the method fell* Mkewlao# if the trifluoroaeotiê 
anhydride contained more than 3# of trifluoroacetlQ oeld#. the factors for 
arginine# klaticllBe aM cystine altered*
i p Û â s ^ m ^ O k J l i l à s â  '
(1) .■ ■
The mimo aoid analyses of hydrolysatos- of pure peptides give very good 
results and the use of mothamlysie to eliminate one stage of the derivative 
preparation does not materially alter the remits', obtainad* The method is clearly 
of use for. this task# but the results obtained with peptides Isolated in the 
mmml way from fingeriorints show the danger of assuming the general applipaMlity 
of the method* Bitim the paper obviously contains o number of components which 
interfere# it would be necessary to try to remove these prior to ehi^ Biatography#. 
or else to ascertain whether the b^ackgrounds ehromtogram was reproducible in 
order to use the method for this type of analysis* BemovaX of the interfering 
components might be of footed bj use of an lom-mtehange resin* This would 
introduce an esîtra step g whioh Is unnedesaary in other methods of amino acid 
analysis# and mitigates against the use of W  in this context# Sot against thi##- 
however# is the potentially high • sensitivity of ûhG# whloh my in- some
(.'y*
olrcmstanoes make It worthwhile to develop methods of overcoming tîiis 
diffioiîl'bÿ* •
(2) ■
The iiae of 010 for amlm acid analyole of proteins has been dieeuesed la 
the Results# Section ?* %ifort%mte3y# very few amlysQ^ were carried out wi# 
the method* The résulta for certain of the amino aoids euoh m  and
lyelme geem to be eonaiatently low# and on two oooaslone the v%a>l#es for glutmlo 
aoid and phenylalanine are rather high* Another difficulty which presents 
itself is that the values for eysteine age nnlikeiy to be aooumta# trime some
bredsdotm to eysteie add and qyatine in the oouree of bytlroljeis is likely* Bo
far no pealc hag been obtained for eyatelo add after taking It throu^ i the 
meth^Aation and aeylatlon prooedwoa* One possible solution to this problem 
would be to reduoe.and alkylate the protein with lodoaoetate prior to hydrolyaia#. 
and to oli:eomatograph the H«^ TFA methyl ester of B^ oartaipiothyl eystolne* Whether 
t!de would be possible o%* not depends on whether oarbos#iet(lyl oyateine forms a
volatile derivative which can be readily estimated*'
Another problem which arises when dealing with protein. lydrolygatee le 
the estimation of ammonia* When ammonia is present# it would presumably he 
Qonverted to trifluoroaoetamido by the .proceed of derivative formation* 
Trifinoroaoetamido was observed 'bo oliromatogmph between the soivont poak# and 
the trifluoroaoetio aold peak# but very inoonsiatont remits were obtained for 
tiais oompound and no quantitative remAte have been pregonted# The response 
factor for 'orifluoroaoatamide is very low and variable# The problem in further 
complicated by the fact that pcake were sometimes observed to appear in the 
position of trifluoifaaoetamide even when mixtures of amino acids whiok contained 
no ammonia were chromatographed# mggeoMng that ammonia in the atamephore of
the laboratory Interfere ^ d,th the estimation of m#oola in tho sampler
anelyssd* :
Hnfqrtumtoly# the remits of motlmwlygio of oytoehromo o#- given in Table 
48# indicate that imdor the oouditione need complete splitting of the protein 
to amino aoM metliyl oat# hydroehlorides .does not ooow$ Better résulté mlgHit
be obtained by altering the eoneeatration .of HOl> or lengthening the period 
of incubation# or by using a big)mr temperature#
BtaÆ and his ooZWagaes at Bristol (Stack#. 1966) have found that butamlyele 
at 110® for 16 hours gives complete cleavage of proteins- to ivbutyl eater 
liydroohlorldeB and tH-é aeeorda with the obeerratioB {Table 45) that butanolyeie 
of louoyi^ lyeyiglyolne is more rapid than methamlysis*. TMe may be a good 
reason for preferring n^butyl eetere *to methyl cetera- for (%L0 studios on amino 
acids# . . ' . ; ' -
The most widely wed method for amino acid- analysis in routine.use at present 
is i(nwe%change chromatography* If gas ctoeiatography Is to find application .for 
aniiao acid analysis# it must-.mmem?# up to the rb#iremmte fulfilled at present 
by. the amino acid analyser# The potential advantages ‘of GIG g in rospact of 
■economy of. operation# resolving power# speed and sensitivity have already boon 
meubloncd*  ^ .
With regard to economy of operation# there Is no doubt that is ■much 
cheaper than ion^ e&ohange chromatography. so far as capital costs and. nmnlng 
costs arc concerned* ' However# -bo far as' SpoOd mid resolving power# the. situation 
la loss clear, cut# If alcoholysls of proteins could be carried out coBipleteiy 
overnight# it would be possible to obtain four aompleta analyses per day by -CSiO# \ 
which would compare very favourably with the amino aeid analyser# particularly
the teoMical operations iiwêiveâ iîi the #0 method ar© mmh less imvolved 
thm ioliWeKClmngo olwrnatog^ aphy* Ho%#ver if Wditioml time hod to bo 
apemt in the ootorifieation of each %droly#ate# tide m u M  mâmo the mmber 
of iaiiipiee which @ou3,d be analysed in a clay to tW#*
Bm of the potential advantages of GW is that the roaqlvlng powor of a 
ootoim earn be simply increased m  im oo3.mm length ineroases the
number of theoretical plates available for partition#- and so a longer eolimu 
almûd give a more offiolent separation# Tliia is however -only tmo if a puroly 
parWion phemmenon ia involved 1% t W  separation# o M  so far aa the mimo 
acid derivatives are çomeemW# It Bémw that offeote ûm to polarity emd steric 
factors play an important part in the reparation# and so iiioraoaing the Goluma ■ 
length #00 twb produce a better oepamtlon* It may pmûMûQ a different order 
of elution# but.one oamot predict that inoreaeimg tho eolmu length tdll 
meoooarily ae#rate tim amino aolda which are not woll resolved on a partiouiar 
oolum# The e^eot of iwreaslng the wmut of otutiomry phase la also mt 
oomêtlîi.Eg that pmduoea a pue#otable ohango in relative retentions#
Om way to Imrmae the resolving power %  a oonelderable amount la to use 
Oupilla&y mlmme# in wMch the etatlomry phaee 1# coatod on the mils of a 
mrrovi boro qa#llery* Bmh capillary eolimis havo bee# wed to receive 
dlastorooieomeria aiiino aol# by CEl^ âv# Oîmrlea and Flooher (l96g) and-by 
FoUook# Oyam mid Jbhacon (1965) xiBing ISO ft# and 380 ft* oolmme reepeotivoly^  
fhlB approach may enable a complete reparation of all of the M F à  amino aeid 
methyl eetara to be aohiéved mû it has the advantage that eapillavy eolmms oan 
be operated at very high flow mtss# ao that In this way the time required for 
amlysis weiiM also be eoneiderably rsduoed*
In rospeot of smeltlvlty# the potential of W  ie as yet inooiapleteiy.
UMlisod# TWO# at proâônt ICT*' of m  m l m  a c M  cm%% ho esMmatM %  tim 
m m t W â  d # ^ o p 0 d  â m  t M s  e ï t h o u #  t h q  e e w l t l v l t y  o f  d o t o o t l o n / o f
m _ ^
% ©  i n s t r u m a #  c o u l é  b $  i n c r e a s e d  % r  a  f a c t o r  o f  t o  #  M t h o u ^  K T " "  m > l e a  o f  
aiol# wW mro % utln#y eetlm W ^ tho mmplo wed mot oooWn aWut 100 
# m o o  t M , e  m m m t  q f  m l m  # M »  T M ô  & o  b e c a w o  # .  I m s t  ï  o f  
W #uowoeMO aW )ÿ#i# &0 roqulroA to dlnaolvo tW  W .m  aeld mot!^ ee^ tor 
#om # 0  m ils  of the f&atA 1% tMoh tW  m#hyl#io%'â lias boom 
o a r .^ E o 8  o n t #  a n d  o # y  ^  o r  1 0  # *  o f  t M s  s o X u M o i%  l a  u s W  f O r  o W o m a t o g r a p ! ^ » '; .  ' -- 
0 a W f f  ( l 9 â $ )  l# k  a  g r l i m t o  o o m u n l o a t l o n  I m s  d e G a % !l1 )G é  a  m # h o d  f o r  
0 5 r # l %  o u t  # 0  o n t l w  0 o g ^ ï o # o  o f  r o a o M o n s  o â ' a  g ( k i g ' o f  # a a 0  w o o l  p l a o e d  
la  a 0maH oap llla^  #bo WAoh lo  #.t%od i^ Eth tofloa çaps ut Wth oWs* At 
tho ond of # 0  roaotloB qogiomo  ^ tho Oaplllwy cam bo placed In  a spoololly 
GoaeWiotod valvo t-MOh i a W d w o o  tho whole oaplllm^ÿ Into # o  gae strecmi and. 
W o w a  t b o  $ a m % & e  # r o o t % :  o n t o  # o  o o lu m n  m m 3 y % 3 lo #  T M s  o ^ l & o s  t h o  -' 
w W l o  e m x .# o  t o  % o  a p g a ï o â #  d l n E m t o s  l o s s e o  # o  t o  t ^ n o f s r #  m d  w o u ld  
o e r t M n l y  t b o  O o t l R ^ t l o n  o f  a m i m  a o l d o  M  t b o  m n g o  # ,  x o T ^ ^  « l o q
%o oonsMomble-lnorêamo la  oonsltlvlty wMoh oaa to i#tolncd with #W. - 
aotùO'Wro l0  offoot %  tto  lack of ogeolflolty# TMo Is  apparent In  #io - ' ' 
roeulto of at'mayolo of #4no aèl# # o m  (^mlysatoa of po^atldoo liimlatod f m m  
glagarprl^ Ato# Horog^  # é  lack of spcolflolty Of dotooMon^ y-^ iMoh la  1# nm  ^
oaseo an advantage of 03W# beoaas a mn##rablo dlsudmntogo# ' DWorthelosa^.
In vimf of tto h i #  o<wltl#ty of # a  method It ^ ,iay w e H  to mrth liitrodaal%ig 
a pur&Efloatloa- step to roi:ovo % o  oonWEmtlng material e l # M  famm the pc%per* 
One ottor alte^uatlvo poe0lMll%r would bo 'to latroduoo an olmoat of apoolflGl'ty 
Into tho #teoMon of thé amino aoW dorlmt&mo  ^ mioh as W^ovm a%id Mpsky
(3.963} dl4 by Uûé of -TO electron aapttire cletcctor & r  D #  miû PTH 
derivatives of enEm aolde*
In the present li#eatlgm#o% the potential of' GIG tm amino aeid 
Bjmtf&iB has not been fully exploited* However# apart from the ooommie 
attraotiveaoBs of GIiO for amino aoicl analysis# it semis likely that the method 
aoalcl be developed to a point where it would be mitah mom rapid tima the amino 
Boid analyser# and be capable of handling much mailer amounts of amino aolde 
for amlysia* The advantages that would aoerae i%*om this Inoreaae in 
aeasitiTltyi partionlarly in the oatirmtion of miim aoids Im biologloal fluids, 
where Mm çoneentratdong arc vary low# and %&## the mmuMm which oan bo made 
available um voiy mall# are' Oonaiderabiogk and olearly justify the 
invostimtion which liao been the mibjeat of tlilo diàêowae*

Iq t W  %d#ly used mottod & r  m:ialyo&8 
qf m l m  acEda* 'M respect of e m m %  a#8d# muatlvlty ami
rqmivlng |g%:Mll(gâd oWcimtogmpîiy 10 potmtâally Wttor #a%%
mwantloWl ëWiw aoiê % W  tcoh#lqi%e ro#ireo % m t  tho m l m
aeld0 W  o w m r t #  âmto o^ taq v#atll0 dorlvatlw pr&w to ttoîr
SeparaMon by OtG*
1* iWoetyl W.&m -acM m 0 t %  e^tore ^Ath regarni to #oli"
s & W â l â t y  for # 9  qWmato#?ap!% a #  % w o  ibmd to to.mt a*flieloa%r 
wle#l0# - . -
8* Hl'im t W  a d d  astora tyoro iwastâ^^todg
oln#o O'C&uma m o  &)unâ o#; e31 of the pmto&n W , m  adds c m M  bù.-
rced/md# %%fWor# m a  #>m# p o $ d % o  ta of tho tomty milno
mddD wMo(ï êOGur ân protolhc %y % d %  ti-io ooIWmmD #» e m  w a t W
#yg45l mcd%iC'to a W  the othm; ooatod with a mlirturo of
wai (dl0t!#lom # y m l  mwlnato (otl^emo #yca3, ouodnato
pdyestor ohmtoASly ooWA'gK'^ d #  a mo@i# dlloomo) a M  (otlayleac
#yool auedmtù i%)3,yoùtor ûtoaiiealXy eoaMncd %^ %3ik a pbosyl dlicono)*
3* Ho bo#@r renolutiom of % e  or ^atora of tho
e^%30 0dd0 wae obtdned lAom thom dorlv^$t&vos olwrntog^^phcd on % 
mmitier of oo&umm # m a  I W  3):san aoM*ovad d t h  the IWËA m o t %  ootors#
4* TaMng # 0  of the flmiie lodsat&oa dotoator to Icwlno
methyl oo(w me miâiya, t W  roBpmoe of % e  dotoetor to # e  oormspWing otoer 
aoid0 i=M d e t m d ü M *  ( W é  m|kWdtw&Wll%r In t W  m a p ù n m  famtore m e  
G&0orvad om t o #  of tto- m h m m e  meeâ mil of tho mmlm w M  derivatives d #
95.
the mmop'ùion ùS hiatdtlteu# toÿptoptei and éyaMm#
%  în ordor %) aoGùoe tW patont&al of tko method# it tras applied to 
liyclroIysatoB of a nmbor #  pro p^ptddm#' and also to mothanoJyeatoD of tbsso 
popfeictea#' propmrod with motl»o3/ll01« Good ogyoomcnt was ofeteined by both 
promâm?OB^ ' lloxiomp^ ' \ûim the mothod m n  applial to poptldoo vhloh bad boon 
olutod from fângorprintp#’ tèo rosiilto imre poor*' ÎM0 wao found to bo duo to 
the faot that a oomoM#ablo amount of t M m M i  v m  oiutod imù #a 
ohmimWgmply paper wbiob pmdmood opuriuo poake on tbo obmmatogramC*'
Ô* The method was applied to the analyo&o of liyvHrolysotoo of eytootoomo 
Oij Insulin and bm&m o m m  olteaon*’ The remlto wore in poor ngroeraont with 
tim rodulta of m & m  aoicl analyaJJi carried out on the W . m  acM nmlyaer#' 
though the agreement with tho imnfeor of rodiduoo par molo of protoin tme 
somewhat batter* fho cliVomatoGraii obtained for a rnoMmioltfBmho of oytoohrcmo 
c gave oonoidombly reditood mixtea for a nimibgr of omim oMdo moh ao vaXin©# 
iooloncltio and tîtroonino* It nppoaro that under tho conditions of mothamlyoia 
uaed thé oloavago of paptido bonds involving those msdno aolde dooo not 'prooaad 
to eorapletion*
?■* Butanolyais of leuoylglyoylglyoim was #unâ to proocod to oomplot&on 
in throe houra at 125®# wbemao metM#lyoio of this poptidé retired twelve 
faotira at this tmperaturo# Sliia rosiût# taken in conjunction with tho ronult
for motbanolyaio of oytoohroma 0 enggoata that the lUSFA iWlmtyl eetoro of the 
amino aoMa m y  bo more m i W â o  derivative© for GLO atndioe*
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3:oa Gimîiaiïge oIiromatoaDapliy Is the moot widel.y iieoA raothocl 
for the caialyoia of amino aolda^  hov/over# In )?0Bpoet of 
oooiiORST:, Bgeed^  aenGitlvlty anci rooolvlxig nov;eiL gas'^ '^ llgnia 
chromât0graplis" la potentiaXl^ r better than the conventional 
anlno acid anaX^ nser,) Tîio teoMlgne reqiilreo that the maiao 
aoldB be coravortod into aonie Buitabile volatile derivative 
prlo3/ to their separation by OhCh
il-aoGtyl amino aoid methyl estera nero examined with 
rogard to their suitability for gas ehromatograpliic analyBis# 
but were found to be not suffioiently volatile^
vihBU the If-trifluoroaeetyl methyl oateuB were Investigated 
no single oolm .n was fomid on which all of the amino acids 
could he resolvvdo however^  It was found poseiblo to separate 
all of the 3?ifluoroaoetyl methyl estons of the twesity amino
aeido w3iich occur In proteins by using two columns one 
coated with IFG-O (neopmityl glycol sucoinate polyester) and the 
other coated with a mixture of IMQü (ciiethyleno glycol sueeinato) 
IfiBhhdC (otlu/Xene glycol suoolnate poXyotiter chemically coitblned
with a methyl silicone) and (ethylene glycol succinate
polyester ohemically ooirhined with a phenyl silicone)^
Mo hotter resolution of the h-trifluoroaootyl n-propyl 
or n-butyl esters of the amino acids was obtained when these 
derivatives were oliroiuatoga^ aphed on a of coluaEs than had
boon achieved with the 1-trifluoroaoetyl methyl esters^
Taking the response of the flame ionisation detector to
"'f^ triauoroacotyl leuoine metliyX ester as unity# the reoponBe of 
the dotectop to the oorreoponding derivatives of the other amino 
acids was cletermined., Good reproducibility in the response 
factors was observed on both of the columns used for all of the 
amino acid derivatives with the exception of histidine# tryptophan 
and. cyst Inc.
In order to usbobs the potential of the method# It was 
applied to hydrolysates of a ïimuhm? of pure peptides and also to 
mothunolyaatsB of these peptides# prepared with methanol/BDl^  Good 
agreement was obtained by both prooedurGo* HowevGrj, when the 
method waoapplied to poptldea Wiloh had been eluted from peptide 
maps# the résulté were pooxn This was found to be due to the fact 
that a considérable amount of material was eluted from the cXiroim* 
atography pamper which prod:Aoed spurious peaks on the chroimtograms 
hhon the motliod was applied to the analysis of hydroXysatcs 
of oytochromo o# instOnUi and bovine serim albumen# i;he results 
obtained were in poor agreement with the results of amlaio acid 
analysis carried out on the amino aeid analyser. The chromatogram 
obtained from a metliunolysato of cytochrome c gave roduoecl values 
for a number of amino acids such as vallno and iooleuoine^  It 
appears that under the conditions of mothanolyois used# cleavage 
of bonds involving these amino acids cloos not proceed to 
completion* Batanolysia of louoylglyoylglycine was found to be 
Liuoh more rapid than mothanolyslB of this peptide# and so the 
W""trlflaoroacotyl imbutyl esters of the amino acids may be mono 
pultable dorIvatIves for GLO studios^
